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HOOVER M il 
ON REST OF 
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His Silence Gives Rise to 

Many Reports as to Who 
Will Be the Next Secre
tary of State.
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SENDS S 0  S

Oscar W, Underwood, 
Of Alabama, Is Dead

Miami Beach, Fla.. Jan. 25 — 
The arrangements perfected here 
between President-Elect Hoover 
and Dwight W. Morrow by which 
the banker-diplomat is to retain 
his ambassadorship to Mexico has 
served to open up a whole wide 
range of possibilities concerning the 
secretaryship of state in the Cab
inet.

Mr. Hoover may have his mind 
fixed upon the man he wants to be 
his foreign minister after March 4, 
but if he has the fact it is a very 
well guarded secret. Concerning 
other Cabinet positions Mr. Hoover, 
has talked with various persons, 
both in Washington and here at 
Miami Beach. He has let it become 
known, in a rather unofficial way. 
that he plans to retain Secretary of 
the Treasury Mellon and Secretary

V/ashington, Jan. 25.— Oscar W. 
Underwood, former United States 
Senator from Alabama, and candi
date for the Democratic presiden
tial nomination in 1924, died at his 
Woodlawn estate in .Virginia near ! 

j here today. i
Death came to the veteran j 

Democratic leader as a result of a 
1 complication of diseases, which 
I sent him to his bed shortly before 
j  Christmas. He had been under the 
i constant care of physicians at * 
1 Woodlawn, near Accotink, Va., ever 

since.
Long Service

Few Democrats in history could 
point to longer service than Under
wood. For thirty years he sat in the 
halls of Congress. He was leader 
of his party on the floor of the 
Senate during the trying days of 
the World War and on through the 
bitter fight on the League of Na
tions. His name is attached to many 
outstanding pieces of legislation.

At the time of the Alabaman’s 
death, which came at 11:15 this 
morning, his wife, Mrs. Bertha 
Woodward Underwood, his two 
sons, Oscar, Jr., and John Lewis, 
and Dr. H. A. Lantane w'ere at the 
bedside.

Famous Convention
Underwood’s name became a by- 

w'ord to the nation in 1924 when, 
throughout the turbulent Madison 
Square Garden convention each of 

i  the 103 ballots were led off with

Passes Away

PRICE THREE CBN'l'S

\ .

ginia, and found his career in 
Birmingham.

In 1894, he was elected to Con
gress, never to leave until his vol
untary retirement at the end of the 
last term. i

Floor Leader
In 1911, when his party finally 

came into power after the lean days

SUSPECT PLOTTERS 
OF BANK ROBBERY

of Agriculture Jardine and he has uawois weie
asked numerous questions about le stridontly-voiced information 
candidates for other berths. But that Alabama casts 24 votes for 
with no one. so far as is known. Oscar W. Underwood. Radio lis- 
has he discussed the state portfolio t teners the country over used this 
in a serious way. i phrase as a catch-line for weeks.

Some Reports i The former Senator was 69 years
This has given rise to contradic- I old. He was born in Louisville, Ky., 

tory reports, one to the effect that I spent his boyhood in Minnesota, 
he already has settled the matter in j got his law' at the University of Vir- 
his own mind, and another that he 
has purposely maintained an open 
mind in the matter until he could 
confer with Morrow and settle his 
future status. That has now been 
done.

The Impression prevails among 
many of the President-Elect’s 
friends that he plans to be his own 
secretary of state to a large extent 
and to that end will choose a will
ing “ collaborator” for the biggest 
position the Cabinet, rather than a 
man who has independent and posi
tive views of his own about foreign 
affairs.

Was Years Abroad 
Mr. Hoover has spent twenty 

years abroad. He probably has as 
intimate a first-hand knowledge of 
conditions in foreign countries as 
any man in American public life.
Moreover this knowledge has been 
kept fresh and up to date during 
his eight yfears in the Cabinet 
through the department of com
merce foreign service, which he 
himself • organized,' directed, and 
kept at a high pitch of efficiency—  
sometimes to the secret discom
fiture of the State Department it
self.

With such experience, and given 
such a turn of mind, many of Mr.
Hoover’s friends have argued that 
he logically should be his own 
secretary of state.

Fletcher Mentioned 
Whether he agrees with this 

point of view remains to be seen.
The speculation, however, continues 
to center about Henry P. Fletcher, 
now ambassador to Rome, and a 
career diplomat of long standing.
Fletcher has served in many parts

Providence Boat With Sixty 
Pa^engers Finally Towed 
to New Haven by Another 
Ship,

Doesn’t Want Higher vGffiee

of the McKinley, Roosevelt and 
Taft administration, Underwood 
was chosen Democratic floor leader 
of the House. Then followed his 
first great legislative achievement 
—  Underwood Tariff Bill, which 
stood until 1920 and the return of 
the Republicans.

Underwood aspired to the Senate 
in 1914 and was elected easily.

(Continued on Page 3.)

SOCIETY MAN HLES 
SUIT FOR DIVORCE

Holt and Wood Are Arrested 
On Charge of Stealing 
175,000 from Bank.

(Continued on Page 14)

BOTH PARTIES RAP 
NEW CRUISER BILL

Fairfield Fashionable Hnnt- 
ing Set Shaken When 
News Leaks Out.

New Haven,' Cohn., Jan. 25.— A 
broken wheel rendered the Provi
dence New York steamer Georgia 
helpless .in the Sound during the 
night until the steamer City of 
Lowell came to her aid and towed 
her into port here for repairs. 
There was no excitement aboard 
the vessel, and after repairs were 
made the boat proceeded today to 
New York.

Meanwhile tugs were despatched 
from New London and Connecticut 
river ports, going out after day
light today. The tug Comet went 
down from her berth at Middletown 
and the tug Spartan put out from 
Saybrook Point on a hunt.

Official Statement
General offices of the New Haven 

railroad, , owners of both boats, 
issued a statement this afternoon 
as follows:

“ The Georgia, belonging to the 
Hartford & New York Transporta
tion Co., lost her propeller, east of 
Stratford Shoals, light, sent out an 
S O S  and was picked up by the 
City of Lowell. Both boats were 
bound from New York to Provi
dence.

“ The City of Lowell picked up 
the Georgia at 10:40 last night and 
towed her into New Haven harbor, 
taking on the passengers and 
perishable freight and proceeded on 
its way to Providence.

Sixty Passengers
“ The steamer Georgia stayed in 

New Haven harbor last night and 
the Spartan and the Comet, two 
tugs of the
tioD Co., towed her back to New 
York this morning.

“ There were sixty passengers on 
the Georgia.  ̂ '

“ The captain of the City of 
Lowell is Philip Ollweiler.”

ITALY AND AMERICA 
TO PAY TRIBUTE TO 
FRIED AND HIS CREW

Even though her brother. General Bramwell Booth, finaliy may ne 
deposed as world leader of the Salvation Army, Miss Evangeline Booth, 
American commander, says she will refuse election as his successor. She 
is shown here, left, shaking the hand of Colonel Muthiah, a delegate from 
Madras at the convention of the High Council of the Salvation Arpay at 
Sunbury-on-Thames, England. . .

Gen. Ludendorff Demands 
Return O f The Ex-Kaiser

BLINDS HIS WIFE, 
KILLS SELF, CHILD

Frightful Domestic Tragedy; 
Man Goes Insane When 
Spouse Seeks Divorce.

Berlin, Jan. 25.— General Erich^allowed to return from exile in
Ludendorff, one of Germany’s fore
most military leaders in thu Great 
War, today demanded the return of
the ex-Kaiser to Germany.

General Ludendorff proposed that 
the former emperor live in quiet re
tirement.

General Ludendorff was quarter
master general of the German army 
and chief of staff to Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg in wartime.

The “ demand” was containet in 
Hartford Transporta- I article that covered the entire

Body of Measure Approved 
But Time L i m i t a t i o n  
Clause Is Under Fire.

Washington, Jan. 25.— The ad
ministration’s new cruiser bill was 
on its way today to enactment by 
the Senate but with one of Its 
most important provisions— the 
time limita'i.on— under fire from 
both RepuV '.can and Democratic 
sides.

Senator Borah (R) of Idaho, 
who directed the administration’s 
fight for ratification of the Kel- 
logg-Briand peace treaty, led an 
assault on the time clause, although 
expressing a belief that̂  the bill 
should be enacted. Under the time 
clause, the bill would authorize 
that work shall start on five new 
cruisers during 1929, on five more 
during 1930 and a third five dur
ing 1931.

No Time Limit.
Borah urged the remoyal of all 

time limits, in order to give the 
United States something to trade 
at the next world disarmament con
ference. He proposed however, 
that a world conference be called 
at once to establish the rights of 
neutrals at sea during future wars 
and he suggested that such a con
ference be held before another dis
armament parley is staged.

The time clause has warm advo
cates. The American Legion and 
other soldier and sailor organiza
tions look upon it as the heart of 
the bill. They believe cruisers will 
be built only If Congress sets defin
ite dates for the beginning of con
struction. They won a victory In 
the House, which included the time 
limits in the bill.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 25.—Ralph 
A. Wood and Cecil T Holt, two of 
the principal figures in the alleged 
kidnapping and murder conspiracy 
plot case in which Wood's wife 
Grace M. Wood was claimed to have 
been involved, were arrested here 
early today in connection with the 
$75,000 robbery of the Sturgis 
National Bank at Sturgis, Mich., on 
Dec. 17. 1928.

Holt, the “ squealer,” and Wood 
purported intended victim of the 
asserted murder conspiracy, were 
arrested on warrants signed by 
Justice of the Peace Charles L. 
Haner, of Sturgis.

Wood Identified.
Wood has been identified as one 

of five bandits who held up the 
•Sturgis bank in a daring daylight 
robbery and escaped with $15,000 
cash and $60,000 in negotiable se
curities. police said.

Wood was taken into custody at 
his fashionable suburban borne at 
Wyandotte. Holt was arrested in 
the county jail here where he had 
sought refuge after an alleged at
tempt on his life last Tuesday.

Both men were placed in state 
police cars under heavy guard, im- 
mfediately following their arrest, 
and rushed to Centerville, seat of 
St. Joseph county.

Joseph W. Parish, manager of a 
5-&-10 cent store ip St'irgis identi
fied Wood as one of the robbers and 
Helen Craiue, bookkeeper at the 
looted bank, identified Holt, state 
police said.

STATE’S EMPLOYES
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 25— Con

necticut has a force of 6.103 persons 
in Its state service. Frederick M. 
Salmon, state comptroller, announc
ed the figures today when he fin
ished the first survey of state em
ployes ever made. The workers 
range from 1,622 in the highway 
department doAvn^to a minor de
partment that has but five people.

Amon,g the large employers are: 
highway 584 permanent, and 1,038 
temporary, a total of 1,622; motor 
vehicle, 285; state pclice, 128; 
Board of Education 559 permanent 
and 51 temporary, a total of 610; 
tuberculosis sanatoria, 250; a,gri- 
cultural college 183 permanent, 
and student and temporary helpers. 
252; a total of 435; fish and game 
12 permanent and 107 temporary, 
a total of 119.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Jar. — Trer^ury
balance Jan. 23: $136,864,801.56.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 25.—  
Fairfield county’s fashionable^\int- 
ing set was shaken today,/ when 
Donald G. Perkins, a member of 
one of the first families, filed suit 
in Superior Court for divorce from 
Minnie Galloway Boyd Perkins.

Perkins accu.ses his wife of habi
tual intemperance and asks fer cus
tody of their three children of 
whom the eldest is sixteen and the 
youngest eight.

“ It’s all a joke,” Mrs. Perkins 
declared, when inforired that her 
husband had begun an actiou. “ I’ll 
file a counter suit as soon as possi
ble.”

She declined to reveal what 
charges she would make.
, Start Of Trouble

Their domestic trouble began ac
cording to Mrs. Perkins, when her 
husband’s business went o '. the 
rocks.

For years the Perkins family, has 
been prominent in the exclusive 
Westport colony. Perkins himself 
was, until a short time ago, a lead
ing spirit of the Fairfield county 
fox hounds.

His father, Donald G. Perkins, 
Sr., and mother were killed several 
years ago in an automebile Cfsish 
near Branford. The elder Perkiqs 
was for many years a law partner 
of Judge Lucius Brown, of Norwich 
City Court. He was also clerk ot 
the House and Senate of the Gen
eral Assembly for severallyearc.

SEEK GIRL’S SUYER
Chicago, Jan. 25.— Rewards to

taling $6,000 were posted today for 
the capture of the “ clubber,” who 
Wednesday night beat to death.Miss 
Laura Buckholz, 26, near her honte 
in Blue Island, a suburb.

The Blue Island City Council 
voted a reward of $5,000 at a spe
cial meeting last night. Another 
thousand was added by Milton 
Frank Goodman, millionaire head 
of the Reliance Mfg. Co., where 
Miss Buckholz was employed.

^Neighbors, aroused by the girl’s 
screams, saw the killer from their 
windows as he dragged the girl to 
a vacant lot and then haatened 
away. Her bat and purse missing, 
the girl was found dying from , a 
fractured skull.

LABOR CANDID.ATE.
Mexico City, Jan, 25.—-The 

Farm-Labor Party has nominated 
Gen. Pedro V. Rodriguez Triana, as 
Communist candidate for president 
of Mexico it was announced today. 
The nomination was made at a con
vention held yesterday. The Farm* 
Labor Party is composed of 
Agrarians, who demand partition of 
the landed estates and a split up of 
the nation’s natural resources.

Providence, R. I.. Jan. 25.— A 
score of more passengers from the 
Sound linger Georgia, helpless with 
a broken propellor off the Connecti
cut coast, vere transferred safely 
and without mishap to the steam
ship City of Lowell of the Provi
dence line, according to informa
tion reaching the Bay Sta.e line, 
owners of the Oeqrgia, today.

The Georgia lost Tier propellor, 
according to officials of the Ba}' 
State line. Captain Harry Lindren 
signaled for assistance.

The City of Lowell which was in 
Long Island Sound in the vicinity 
of the disabled Georgia immediate
ly went to the assistance of the 
helpless craft.

front page of the eekly publica.- 
tion “ Deutsche Wocheuscha'i.” It 
nioposed that the former Kaiser be.

Sta n d a r d  OIL CO.
IN TEAPOT MUDDLE

Col. Stewart Says Indiana 
Company Made Mdlions 
In the Deal

Holland where “ he is really a pris
oner of a foreign power.” _̂ ThiD de
tention, Ludendorff dec'ared, i.':“ to 
the shame of German honor and 
decency.”

Gen. Ludendorff said that if the 
ex-Kaiser is allowed to return to 
the fatherland, he (Ludendorff) ex
pects him to “ live in quiet retire
ment within Germany.”

General Ludendorff attacks. 
President Von Hindenburg for 
signing the banishment law and 
for being really responsible for “ the 
German army officers’ revolution” 
at Spa, which sent IVilliam into 
exile.

nCHT OVER BOOTH 
AGAIN POSTPONED

Legal Battle Over Leader- 
ship of Salvation Army is 
Delayed in London.

DEMANDS A PROBE 
OF TALKIE TRUST

A. F. Meyers Says Movie 
Makers Have Agreement 
That Restrains Trade.

iVashington, Jan. 25.— Demand 
that the Justice Department start 
injunction proceedings to break al
leged unfair practices in the distri
bution of talkie-movie equipment 
was made today by Abram F.
Myers, former chairman of the Fed
eral Trade Commission, who is 
head of the new Allied States Mo
tion Picture Exhibitors Association.

Myers asked that the government 
take steps to restrain producer^ of 
sound-equipment from entering in
to agreements with movie makers, 
under which the films cannot be 
leased for reproduction on ma
chines not approved by the equip
ment manufacturers.

In a statement of policy of his 
organization Myers, said that these 
agreements arc not substantially 
different from those held illegal in 
suits brought by the governmenb 
against the producers of other 
moving picture apparatus and shoe 
machinery.

Other'Suits.
These actions were prosecuted by

the Justice Department when Myers ___________ _
was in the.anti-trust section and he! into a company worth about $900,- 
was instrumental in preparation of: 000,000 during which time ijt paid

out over $200,000,000 in cash

Chicago, Jan. 25.— Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana made “several 
millions” out of its transactions 
with the Continental Trading Co., 
and the Crude Oil Purchasing Co., 
both (if which figured in the Teapot 
Dome investigation, Col. Robert W. 
SUwart, chairman of the Indiana 
company admitted in a statement

r
here today.

“ I never personally made r, dol
lar out of the transaction, but the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana 
made several millions,” ne stated. 
“ Theso millions were partly the 
source from which the steady 
stream of cash dividends has been 
paid to stockholders of the In
diana corporation.

No Connection
“ I never had any connection with 

the Continental Trading Company. 
I was never a stockholder, officer or 
director of it and never heard of 
its existence until 1 received a 
proposition from that company to 
sell oil to the Crude Oil Purchasing 
Company, which proposition I plac
ed before the directors of the 
Standard Oil of Indiana and the 
purchasing company, who accepted 
the proposition.”

Stewart’s statement was in the 
nature of a reply to the recent 
statements by Thomas M. Deve- 
volse, spokesman for John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., who is fighting 
Stewart for control of the Indiana 
Company.

Not The Pounder 
“ Mr. Devevoise says I am not the 

founder o f . the company,” Col. 
Stewart said. “ True, but, neither 
is he nor Mr. Rockefeller Jr.” 

“ One thing that cannot be de
nied, however. Is the fact that the 
present organization, took the In
diana company Ln 1918— at that 
time worth $17.000,000— and in 
ten years, without asking one cent 
from the stockholders, has made it

London, Jan. 25.— The legal bat
tle between General Bramwell 
Booth and the “ reform” faction of 
the Salvation Army High Council 
for control of this vast international 
organization, was today postponed 
until next Tuesday in Chancery 
Court.

In the meantime the injunction 
obtained by General Boo^h restrain
ing the High Council from deposing 
him and electing a successor for 
the supreme leadership, will reingin 
in force.

Evidence for the defence has 
been completed,, but counsel for 
General Booth requested the-post- 
ponement, contending that the gen
eral has been unable to file his evi
dence in reply.

The high, council-has already 
adopted a resolution declaring that 
General Booth is unfit for ebnUnu?- 
ed leadership owing to illness.'Gen
eral Booth’s counsel contends thai 
the supplemental deed poll o f  1904 
under which the High Council 
acted, is illegai.

The general, through his counsel, 
will undertake to have this alleged 
illegality established by the courts.

While the injunction remains in 
force the High Council is powerless 
-to proceed with the work of in
stalling a successor to Gen. Booth.

the suits.
It wap the understanding that 

shcruld the Justice Department de- 
cilbe to take action, injunction suits 
will be brought by individual mov
ing picture exhibtors under the 
.Sherman and Clayton Acts.

Ah investigation of the situation 
was undertaken by the department 
as^a part of the general probe of 
the movie industry which has been 
in progress more than a year. As a 
result of other phases of the In
vestigation a number of suits al
ready have been instijtuted against 
producers and distributors.

dividends.”

REPORTER ASSAULTED.

Mamaroneck, N. Y., Jan. 25.— 
Two state troopers -were on guard 
today at the editorial offices of the 
Mamaroneck Daily Times following 
an attack last night on Peter Camp
bell, 28, a reporter who has been 
■writing numerous articles exposing 
illegal conditions existing in the 
town.

Monster Reception Planned 
When Liner A m e r i c a  
Reaches Port— Medals of 
Honor to Be Presented to 
Heroes hyU. S.andlta^; 
No Date Yet Set for WcL 
come Ceremonies.

USE MACHINE GUNS 
TO SHOOT SUSPECT

Akron, Ohio, Jan. 25.— A jealous 
husband who gouged out the eyes 
of his beautiful young wife, killed 
his four-year-old son and wounded 
his two-year-old daughter, died by 
his own hand early today as the 
most frightful domestic tragedy in 
the city’s history.

DriA'en to a maniacal frenzy by 
jealousy, the husband. George 
Thomas, 30. a rubber worker, car
ried out his threat to claw out the 
eyes of his wife and to kill himself 
and his children. Thomas, and his 
son, Robert, aged 4, are dead. Rose- 
mond, aged 2, is expected to die 
from two bullet wounds in her 
breast. Mrs. Helen S. Thomas, 24. 
is expected to remain blind the rest 
of her life.

Was Seeking Divorce. 
Maddened by the knowledge that 

his wife had been downtown seek
ing witnesses for a di-rorce, 
Thomas, after a violent quarrel,' 
threw her cn the floor of their liv
ing room, savagely clawed at her 
eyes, with his finger-nails and 
gouged with his thumbs.

Hearing his mother’s agonized 
screams, Robert, in an adjoining 
room, began to cry. The enraged 
father rushed towards the boy and 
fired two shots from a .25 calibre 
pistol, one bullet piercing the boy’s 
heart. The wounded boy crawled 
from the bedroom into the living 
room where he huddled under his 
blinded mother.

Mother's Story.
“ I couldn’t see him.” the mother 

sobbed. “ I heard his crying weaken. 
Then he stopped breathing and I 
knew my boy was dead.”

Standing over the crib in which 
the baby slept, Thomas fired two 
shots through her left breast, then 
he walked into the kitchen, drank 
a glas of poison, returned to the 
living room and shot himself twice 
in the stomach. As he fell, he 
laughed and taunted his wife.

“ Can you se now? I told 3'ou I'd 
let you live and suffer.”

Instead of going to work yester
day, according to reports, Thomas 
“ shadowed” his wife in a taxicab 
and learned that she had gone to a 
lawyer’s office and made arrange
ments for a divorce. When she came 
home last night'Thomas inquired: 

“ Been to work today?”
“ Yes,” she replied.

Quarrel Begins
“ You’re a------ liar,”  and the en

raged husband informed her that 
he knew of her activities.

A violent quarrel ensued. Later, 
after two roomers in the house had 
departed, the tragedy, which police 
say is the most grewsome to their 
knowledge, was enacted.

The victim of. her husband’s ter
rible revenge lay in City hospital 
today, one of her children dead, the 
other believed dying. Her life is not 
in danger, physicians said, but 
tkere is little hope that her eyes 
will heal to any extent.

KING GEORGE IS NOW 
. ON ROAD TO HEALTH
Infection of Right Side- of 

Chest Has Been Eradicated, 
Is Report.

Chicago,. Jah.' 25— A policeman 
was ,.shot and probably fatally 
wounded and a suspect sought by 
police, barricaded in an apartment, 
was perhaps mortally wounded here 
today in a terrific pitched battle in 
wjhich'fbur squads of detectives em
ployed tear gas, machine guns, re
volvers and riot guns.

Policeman Walter Skolny was 
shot in the abdomen. John Scerba, 
suspect, was shot five times.

Patrolman Skolny and his part
ner, Sergeant James Kilgore, went 
to the Scerba residence-to arrest the 
man. When they knocked upon 
the door they were met with a vol- 

of shots. Skolny fell,
Kilgore summ,oned riot squads 

who were igreeted by volleys from 
the barricaded bandit. . 1  

The detectives , surrounded, the 
building and hurled tear gas bombs 
through windows, feilowing tjiese 
with round after round of shots. 
They rushed the door, smashing it 
down and found Scerba on the 
floor, unconscious fre bullet 
wounds.

London, Jan. 25.— The infection 
of the right side of King George’s 
chest has been eradicated, accord
ing to the following official medical 
bulletin at Buckingham palace just 
before noon today:

‘The improvement In his majes
ty’s condition noted in . the la.st 
bulletin continues. A bacteriologi
cal examination shows the right 
chest now free of infecting organ
ism.”

It was signed by Sir Hugh Rigby, 
Dr. L. E. H. Whitby and Lord Daw
son, of Penn.

London, Jan. 25.— Sir. Stanley 
Hewett, one of the' royal physi- 
sians attending King George, has 
fallen ill himself. He was confined 
to his room today by a cold.. His 
indisposition prevented him from 
attending the King this morning. 
This was the first time since King 
George became sick that Sir Stan
ley’s name was not signed to the of
ficial medical bulletin posted at 
Buckingham palace.

ORDER QUARANTINE.
Mexico City. Jan. 25.— The Pub

lic Health Department today order
ed a quarantine at the United 
States border against spinal menin
gitis. All rourists'coming into the 
country must undergo an inaction 
of preventive serum m ^ e  In 
Mexico:-

• v ; ^

New York, Jan. 25—Two gra.te- 
ful nations today sped preparations 
to heap honors upon Captain Geor
ge Fried and the crew of the liner 
America for their heroic feat in 
rescuing 32 men fro,m the sinkiag 
Italian freighter Florida some TOO 
miles'off the Virginia coast on Wed
nesday night.

Medals of honor undoubtedly 
will be presented to the heroes by 
the United States and Italian gerv- 
ernment. Meanwhile New York, 
the home of the three men who 
)layed outstandiiug roles in the sea 
drama, is determined to give the 
heroes a welcome that will be the 
last word in enthusiasm.

Plan Big Reception
It is expected that the welcome 

will surpass that given to Captain 
Fried three years ago in recognition 
of his feat in saving the crew of 
the British freighter Antlnoe in 
mid-Atlantic. An escort of ships 
up the harbor, with every harbor 
craft’s siren shrieking and aif- 
planes droning overhead', a parade 
from the Battery up Broadway in a 
shower of ticker tape and presenta
tion of medals at City Hail are in 
prospect for the conquerors of the 
grim Atlantic.

Captain Fried’s courage, skill 
and determination are exce^ed by 
his modesty and shvness. but the 
city has its heart si on giving the 
doughty little skipper and his com
panions a royal reception whether 
they like it or not.

Not Time Set
A time for the welcome has not 

been definitely set because It is not 
known just when the America will 
arrive. Latest advicec from the 
liner are that she will reach port 
about four o’clock tomorrow after
noon. In an earlier message Cap
tain Fried stated he expected the 
liner would dock at about 11 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

If th( down-town crowds have 
gone home, the public w;elcome may 
be postponed until Monday, when 
millions of citizens will be at the 
scene ready to cheer themselves 
hoarse.

The Heroes
Sharing honors with Captain 

Fried will be Chief Officer Harry 
Manning, of New York, whose life
boat crew performed a marvel of 
seamanship in rescuing the Italian 
sailors from the tubulent and lev 
sea: and Nelson Smith,- of Port 
Chester, N. Y., the chief radio oper
ator of the America. Like Captain 
Fried, Smith is a twice-proved herCT. 
In the President Roosevelt’s rescue 
of the Antlnoe he worked bis key 
for four weary days.  ̂ v
. Smith’s bride of a nionth will 

head the recentiqn committee which 
greets the radio operator. • • .

The key-pqundeps who aided 
“ Smitty”  durin.g the liner’s threjl 
day race to the freighter-are Lesfflr 
Bowman, of New York, find Charles 
k. Maas, of San Francisco.

■ > T,ifol>oat Crow
Others who will receive the ac

claim of New York’s millions are 
the heroic members of Manning’s 
lifeboat crew: W. J. Clark, of Butte 
MonL: V. V. Wslleck. of 260 Kear« 
ney street.. Ssn Francisco; W. Trdi:= 
tin. of 842 York street.. Camden. 
N. J.; F. Kellarp, of 14 Oak street,< 
Bradock. Pa.; H. Harrobin, of ll.*> 
Front street. Jessup. Pa.: S. Brafr 
CO. of Union ' City. N: J:: and’ 
Wilson and J. Talts of New York.

Several of the Florida’s survivora 
probably, will pot be sufliclentlv 
covered from their experience to
participate in the welcomiite ce^^
monies. Ope has a broken leg,
another internal injuries, and all 
are suffering frem the shock 
being hanled bv a rope through jcv 
water to the lifeboat. They lived 
on fruit and water fo.- four tor
turous davs and were at the
point of collanse when saved.

Eraanuele Grazzl. Italian consul 
general in-New York, cabled'con
gratulations to Captain Fried afl- 
follows:

‘̂Please accept the warme.'it 
thanks and congratulations of ail 
Italians for the gallant rescue Of 
the Florida’s crew, which gave iv 
renewed example of the braverv of 
American aeamen and of the bro
therly tie uniting the sailors of all 
nations,”  . _ .

The rescuers probably will bp 
fetqd by the Italian goverijment. 
and legislation has been started at 
Washington to fittingly reward 
them with gold medals. Captain 
Fried who modestly disclsdmed all 
credit for the rescue in this graphic 
description of the sea saga yester
day. urged thgt„eyqry ,member oT" 
the boat crew be presented with the 
Treasury Department gold medal.

(Contlnned On Page #.)
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WILLIAMS’ 5TH AN NIVERSARY SALE

1

X

j ' o

You Get The Habit
Of Saving

f
when you buy your clothes on

The T en Payment 
Budget Plan

you establish your credit also, which is a valuable asset. The small weekly payments 
are scarcely missed from your income each week.

TAKE ADVANTAGE 

Of Our Fifth Anniversary Offering

$10.(10 OFF OVERCOAT LOO OFF SUITS
Over $30

and use the Budget Plan.

EQUAL VALUES in Furnishings.

George H. Williams
INC.

JOHNSON BLOCK

MARLOW’S JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE

^  Special values for Saturday. Wonderful opportunities for 
saving money on every day needs. Below are a few suggestions 
taken at random.

EZ Union Suits . . . . . . . . . . .  .79c
Boys’ Union Suits . . . . . . . . . . .  79c
Seamless Sheets, 81x99 . . .  .83c 
Children’s Long Hosiery . . .  19c 
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose 39c 
Ladies’ Knit Underwear, all 

styles and weights... 20% off 
Silk Stripe Bloomers. , .  39c, 65c 
Children’s Part Wool Sleeping

Garments . . . . . . . ..........79c
Large Double Thread 

Towels . . . . . . . .  . . .. 19c
Sutrite Hosiery, perfect.. $1.55
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery ...........39c
Children’s S ox___19c, 29c, 39c
Boys’ Corduroy Pants

lined ................ \ Si 19
Boys’ Suits reduced......... 20%
Lot Ruffled Curtains, 2 pr $1.00 
Booth Marquisette Curtains $1 
Shelf Oil Cloth.................5c yd.

And hundreds of bargains more too numerous to mention.

C O M E  T O

M A R L O W ’ C
A ▼ A  for values

Table Oil Cloth, 45 inch.. 25c vd,
Bood Brooms, No. 7 .. ...___ 39c
Columbia Thermos Bottles 79c 
White Cups and Saucers,

b oth ................................... lOc
Aluminum Percolators . . . .  .59c 
Copper Tea Kettles (nickle

plated)........................jSi.oo
Large Cocoa M ats....... .. $l 00
Gray Enamel Sauce Pans . . .  10c
Bread Boxes......................... 47c
Men’s Flannel Shirts . . . . . .  79c
Men’s Dress Shirts, white and

colored..............    79e
Big Yank Work Shirts . . . . .  79c
Men’s Union Suits................ 85c
Men’s Part Wool Socks . . . .  19c
Double Blankets....... . $1,98
Part Wool Double

Blankets................    $2.98
Men’s Fancy Hose reduced 

t o ......................  19c, 29c, 39c

rARTTUNESspur 
OVER W  BUIXXr

Rep. Weller Calls It Good Ex; 
ample o f Throwing Good 
Money After Bad.

O B IT U A R Y

r D E A T H S

MRS.TEDF0RDD1ESAS 
GOLDEN WEDDING NEARS

WasbiQgtoo. Jan. 25— The im
pending fight in the Houne over the 
$24,000,000 prohibition appropria
tion apd the regulation upon Sec
retary of Treasury .Mellon’s tax re
funding methods today threatened 
to provoke discord not only among 
the wets and the drys but to break 
down party lines as well.

Backers of both the Harris pro
hibition amendment and the Mc- 
Kellar tax provision will make an\ 
effort to prevent the bill from being 
sent to conference, it was Indicated.

While House leaders have not 
set a date for the expected melee 
on the floor, It was anticipated that 
the matter would be considered 
Saturday or early next week.

Wets Wvlded
The discord among the drys over 

the $24,000,000 addition to prohi
bition enforcement funds was 
matched by a rift amouig the wets'.

While Rep. Laguardia (R ) of 
New York, one of the leading wets, 
was seeking support for the amend
ment, to prove that prohibition 
cannot be enforced, other New 
York wets "were t̂aking the other 
side.

“ This is the best example of 
throwing good money after bad 
that has come to my attention in 
years,” said Rep. Weller (D) of 
New York, a wet.

A previous quarrel, over tax re
funds in the House found Rep. 
Garrett of Tenn., Democratic floor 
leader, and other Democrat's, lined 
up against Rep. Garner (D) of 
Texas, probable next floor leader. 
A party split was anticipated on 
the McKellar amendment.

THIRD MANION SISTER 
TAKEN TO HOSFITAL

SHARKEY, CHRISTNER,. 
WEIGH IN FOR BOOT

W ould H ave C ^ebrated  50th 
Weddins: A nniversary on 
Mftrch 4, D ies Y esterday.

Mrs. Mary’ A. Tedford, aged 69, 
wife of John Tedford of 50 Wether- 
ell street, died at her home late 
yesterday afternoon after a brief 
illness. Mr. and Mrs. Tedford bgd 
been looking forward to tbe-cele
bration of their fiftieth wedding an
niversary March 4 next.

Mrs. Tedford had been a resident 
of this town for 42 years. She 
was well known and well liked. In 
addition to her husband, she Is sur
vived by four sons, Robert J., 
Thomas, Albert and Alexander, all 
of Manchester; three daughters, 
Mrs. Anna Brown • of Glaatonbury," 
Mrs. Mary Arnold and Mrs. Ellen 
Anderson, both of town; twenty- 
two grand children and three great 
grandchildren; and one sister, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Preston of Ireland. 
She was a member of St. Mary's 
Episcopal cburcb. >

The funeral' will be held Sunday 
afternoon with prayers at the home 
at 2 o’clock and at St. Mary’s 
church at 2:30. Rev. S. J. Neill will 
officiate. Burial will be in the East 
cemetery.

Miss KaUe Manlon of Golway 
street, who has been caring for 
her,sister, whb died yesterday and 
is to be buried tomorrow and who 
had another sister who was burled 
Monday morning, was this after
noon taken to the Manchester 
Memorial hospital. Her copdUion 
was considered as critical earlier in 
the day, ..She is resting comfort
ably this afternoon.

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, Jan. 25.— The day 

In Congress:
Senate:
Adjourns as mark of respect to 

former Senator Oscar W. Under
wood.- -

Senator Hale (R) of Maine, in 
charge of administration’s naval 
bill, announces will battle to retain 
“ time clause” in bill.

Interstate Commerce Committee 
approves nomination of Charles H. 
March, of Minnesota, as member 
Federal Trade Commission.

Senator Copeland (D) of New 
York asks Congressional recogni
tion of Captain George Pried and 
crew of'America for heroic rescue 
at sea.

House:
Devoted floor session chiefly' to 

private calendar..
Ohio radio controversy aired be

fore merchant marine committee.
Poultry and eggs producers asked- 

higher tariff protection of ways and 
means committee.

FIND BIG STILL

ITALY AND AMERICA 
TO HONOR BRAVE CREW

(ContlBoed from Page i.)

Rear Admiral Blllard. of the 
Coait Guard, said be ’̂ u ld  see to 
it that lifesaving medals are pre
sented to tbe crew.

Ignore Each Other as They 
Step on Scales-—Weigh Al
most the Same.

— 2" ' 
Big

Features

S A T U R D A Y
— and—

SU N D A Y

MAKES UNREASONABLE 
REQUEST OF POUCE

The police headquarters' received 
a call this afternoon from a gaso
line and garage station in Columbia 
with the request that the' Manches
ter police stop a Studebaker light 
six closed car, number not known* 
that was coming towards Man
chester. The car had been brought 
into the station this morning In 
trouble. The garage man had work
ed upon it and fixed it up. Tbe 
driver of the car, whom he did hot 
know, got in to try it out and kept 
on going forgetting the necessary 
part, as far as the garage owner 
was concerned,, in paying for the 
work. The local police lild not have 
the number- and name and could 
not stop the different cars of that 
make which came through Man
chester.

RAIDS INWlNSTED

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 25 —  An
swering a burglary call in a build
ing In the center of the downtown 
business district today, Baltimore 
police were astonished tc find the 
most complete hidden distillery 
ever located here.

The still occupied four floors of 
one building and bad a pipe line in
to another, where alcohol was can
ned In, 5-gallon containers. There 
was a 3,000-gallon modern appara
tus for redistilling Industrial alco
hol and 15,000 gallons oi denatur
ed alcohol were found. The outfit 
was estimated to be worth not les3 
than $50,000.

The police entered the place after 
a passer-by bad seen two men 
examining, the building with flash
lights.

BETTER EMIGRANTS.

ADVERTISE IN THE ..^:RA'LD—IT PAYS

Washington, Jani 25.— An at
tempt is soon to be made to raise 
the standard of emigrants from 
Mexico to the United States.

Secretary . of State Kellogg, it 
was learned today, has called to at
tention of American consulars In 
Mexico the necessity for a closer 
application of tbe immigration law 
having to do with grunting of visas.

There is no restriction of emi
gration from Mexico, to this country 
except the restriction applying to 
all countries as to character, health 
and a valid reason for desiring to 
enter. y

TOM GUINAN GUILT£

New York,’ Jan.,. 25.— ^Tommy 
Gulnan, brother of the widely 
known “ Texas”  Guinah, and pro
prietor of:,the night, club Ches 
Florence,; was found feullty of main
taining a nuisance In. that place by 
a federal Jury today.

.The ju ^  deliberated forty min
utes.

Gulnan’s club was among.those 
raided by federal agents In Mable- 
WlUebrandt’s campaign to 'dry hp 

.Broadway. Charges of conspiracy 
and other violations of the liquor 
laws had been reduced to maintain
ing a nuisance.

Winsted, Conn.. . 25.— Fol
lowing ta id i’ last nlght";V-by.it*».?ee; 
state pfdlice-. froth' thei-, Cahain bAr- 
racks • under;. Lieutenant .^.Ffederick 
Brandt and local police, .five loical 
residents were today convicted of 
liquor law violations and given Jail 
sentences and heavy fines.

The sentences, were imposed as 
follows; •> . ,

■Thomas Gurney, ,36 Depot street, 
$10U. and five days; Helen Hayo, 
36 Depot street, $250, and 15 days, 
sentence suspended; Tony D1 
Maruro, 39 .Chestnut street, $212 
and ten days; Orado Ineino, ' 28 
Maple street, $217 and ten-days; 
John Kilslel. 110 Meadow street 
$217 and ten days., ,,

THE CURB MARKET

New York, Jan. 26 — Sharp ad
vances in the utilities atid old fav
orites, accompanied by a complete 
rally from the Irregularity of the 
previous session marked trading in 
the Curb Market today. Easy money 
and the unexpectedly small increase 
in the brokers’ loans figures, re
ported,by the reserve bank system 
served to restore confidence, to the 
bulls.

Checker Cab was prominent in 
tbe miscellaneous ludustrials. jump
ing 6 points to 65, a nev  ̂ top, on 
expectations of the favorable show
ing thei company will make In the 
early part of the present year. 
American Cyanamld B., Bliss, Boha 
Aluminum & Brass, Guardian Fire 
Insurance, Lehigh Coal & Naviga
tion, Lake Superior Corp" which 
reached a new high. National Bellas 
Hess, National Tea new and Pirelli, 
which also - attained a new top, 
were' other strong features.,i

LIVE NOTE.

CONGRESS TO ACT
Washington, Jan. 25.— Early 

action is expected in Congress on 
the resolution of Rep. Black (D) of 
New York to award medals to Qap- 
tSln George Fried and members of 
bla crew who rescued 82 men from 
tbe Italian' freighter Florida.

Enthusiastic, applause greeted 
the resolution and a speech in the 
House .by Rep. Gibson (R ) of Ver
mont lauding tbe rescuers.*

The resolution not only authoriz
es tbe secretary o f treasury to 
strike off suitable gold medals but 
expresses the “ thanks and apprecia
tion”  for the crew’s “ heroic and 
noble conduct."

One of the medals would go to 
Fried and to “ each of such persons 
a.', are'certified by him to have 
shown special courage in the res
cue.’* .

Applause punctured Gibson’s 
panegyric on the America’s crew.

“J^w of us. appreciate tbe peril's 
of the deep''sea when wav«|p are 
lashed Into fury by winds and; 
storms,”- he said. “ We cannot vlsu-' 
alize tbe fulT meaning of a call of I 
distress across hundreds of miles 
of almost impassable storm-tossed [■ 

. waters. '
"Then stout hearts, clear beads 

and calm Judgment are necessary 
for effecr.ve action.

“ It is a mStter or  deepest'gratifl*! 
cation that these have been found ’ 
in coordinatiup in the American | 
officers and American seamen of the I 
United-States lines sailing under 
the flag of oiir country.”

Under present plans-the rescue 
crew would; be brought to Wash- 
iTigton to receive the medals, prob
ably at thf bands of the president.

MORE STORMS TODAY.
, New 'York. Jan. 25.— See'mingly 

discontent with the havoc wrought 
In the North Atlantic during the 
past few days, gales swept into the 
South Atlantic today and two 
steamers and their crews of nearly 
sixty inen were In jeopardy in 
sduihern wqters as relief was speed
ing to them from southern ports.

The Dixaho. an American sugar 
transport, plying between* New Or
leans and Cuba, was held fast on a 
reef off the Cuban coast while a 
Norwegian vessel believed to be the 
Fern Lane, was reported wallowing 
helplessly southeast of Bermuda 
with her rudder and stern frame 
broken.

The vessels’, both of about 4,000 
tons, were reported^ln no immedi
ate danger. t

The salvage steamer. Warbler,! 
the same which assisted in the res-1 
cue, of passengers from the! 
grounded President Garfield, was 
en route to the Dlxano.

The salvage tug Norfolk put out 
to aid the Norwegian^ ship which 
runs between Cuba and New York.

Another near disaster was avert
ed when the steamer City of Lowell 
went to the aid of'the liner Georgia, 
helpless off the Connecticut coast 
with a broken propellor. and towed 
her into port at New Haven, after 
transferring passengers.

New Yoik, Jan. 25— Jack Shar
key and K- O. Christner, principals 
in tonight’s 10-round heavyweight 
fight at Madison Square Garden, ut
terly ignored each 6'cher’s presence 
this afternoon as they went through 
the official weighing in ceremony at 
the offices of the State Athletic 
Commission. Sharkey gave Christ- 
uer, overnight sensation as a result 
of bis knockout’ of Knute Hanson, 
the barest glance as they approach
ed the scales. The Akron giant ap
peared to be»unaware of the other’s 
presence.

They weighed within a half 
pound of each other, Sharkey seal-' 
ing 193 and Christner 193% 
pounds. The former ruled a pro
hibitive favorite at 4 to 1 with lit
tle Christner money .in sight. Com
missioner WUUam Muldoon super
vised-the,weighing in. It is be
lieved that a clean cut victory for 
Sharkey tonight will assure suc
cess for»the Sharkey-Stribling fight 
at Miami Eeach late next month.

Jack Gross. Philadelphia, a semi- 
finalist tonight, enjoyed a 26-pound 
advantage over his opponent, Em
mett Rocco, another Pennsylvanian. 
Lee weighed 180 pounds. Gross 
206. In another feature bout. 
Canada Lee, New York, weighii.g 
146 pounds, will meet Billy Mur
phy, Boston, a stablemate of Shar
key’s. Murphy weighed 146% 
pounds.

The northernmost telephone pole 
in the Western Hemisphere is at 
Noorvik, Alaska., The line ir main
tained by the government.

The .Screen’s Greatest 
; _ Dramatic Star

POLA
NEGRI

— in—
- “THE WOMAN 
FROM MOSCOW”

Life! Love! Thrills! Mad 
joy and a cruel twist-of fate 
in darkest Russia.

ADDED FEATURE
REX *

B E L L
“THE COWBOY 

KID”

CHAPTER 3
‘TARZAN THE MIGHTY’

Krazy
Kat

Kartuun

Read The Herald Advs.

A pretty little clock sometlmeg 
can contribute a friendly live note 
that mikes a living thing of a 
room that was entirely Inanimate 
before,.

SLUMBER PILLOWS.

Many people who do iot.Hke to 
sleep on pillows get' cold *'ln the 
nefck at night.* A veiY' good/, way 
to keep the wind from going; down 
the neck is to use a tiny slum.her 
pillow made of down and very 
sparsely filled so It will be flat.

LEMON-RAISINS.

'Raisins, soaked overnight in 
lemon juice, makes a novel addition 
to breakfast food. ‘ Serve thqi food 
thin and do not use milk over it.-;

1929 1929

Manchester’s Eighth Annual Show
STATE ARMORY, 3 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS 

January 23—24—25
P O U LT R Y  PIGEON S R A B B IT S

A utos, Radio and Industrial E xhiU ts. .
\ ADMISSlON~ADULT8 Vh CHILDREN JOc.’

Children Under 10 AcconipMUed by Adult Firue. 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN A-BIG-FAIR,'

It won’t be long now until we 
know what Hoover eats for break
fast, and what time the clock is 
wound and the cat kicked down
stairs.'

STATE
“ HO!»IE OF SOUND HITS”

TODAY
— and—

SATURDAY

The most beautiful 
love st,)r.v ever to 
reach the screen— a 
picture as big as the

Iheart of humanity. 
Don’t miss "Four 
Sons.”

FOX-MOVIETONE
Picture Presented 

— with—
MUSIC AND 

SOUND 
EFFECTS

ALSO

VlTAPHOite
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

LARRY C A BELLOS 
UNDERSEA REVUE 

NEWHOFF &  PHELPS

The Men’s Choral Club
of Manchester

JANUARY CONCERT
High School Hall

\

Monday, January
at 8:15 P* m-

.(Ch o r u s  o p  35 v o ic e s

Assisted by

MRS. BURTON YAW and MOSHE PARANOV
PIAN ISTS

General Adm ission T ickets on sale at W atkins B rothers or  by m em bers 
o f  the 0*1:6. , . i ;  ̂ -
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RADIO PHOTOGRAPH 
CATCHES SPD LER

Fi)und Occupying Best Cabin 
On Board Ship Bound for 
the Orient.

PUBUC RECORDS

New York, Jan. 25— The radio 
got its man.

Across the continent and over 
the Pacific ocean for 2,600 miles to 
Honolulu it flashed the photograph 
of an alleged swindler which re
sulted in his arrest.

Today, Constantino Queruhon, a 
Filipino, is bound back to New 
York, the first man to be caught 
by the law with the assistance of a 
radioed picture. But for the new 
marvel of science he would now be 
living a life of ease in Japan.

Querubon had jumped $3,500 
bail while indictment proceedings 
were pending for alleged swindling 
activities in Brooklyn. It is al
leged he went to the Dollar steam
ship line offices and obtained $7,000 

• worth of transportation and $4,000 
in American Express Company 
travellers checks by means of a 
fraudulent (fraft.

Then he headed westward, bound
for the Orient. „  , . „Detectives from New \ork trail
ed him across.the country to San 
Francisco. Detectiv'es are not as 
fast as the ladio, and they missed 
him by one day.

A radio messr.ge was despatched 
to the captain of the steamship 
Tonyo Maru. Within a short time 
there was an answer. Yes, a man 
answering the description 
aboard and occupying the best 
cabin.

Warrantee Deed.s 
Rudolph and Mary Kissman to 

John G. Mahoney, Lot No. 4 of the 
South Manchester Heights exten
sion, being located on the north 
side of Eldridge street. The deed 
was given on October 11, 1917 but 
was left for record today.

Mary S. Bliss has sold to Charles 
Smith the place occupied by Mr. 
Bliss on the turn on the south side 
of Middle turnpike. This is now 
used as a garage but was at one 
time a gathering place for residents 
of Manchester Green, there being a 
small hall in the upper part of the 
building known to the older resi
dents as Bliss Hall. In connection 
with this deed there is a restriction 
as to the right to lay a water pipe 
that was held by Aaron Cook, Jr„ 
relating to the old water supply sys
tem in that section of the towm 

Filing Reports 
The corporation reports that are 

now due are being filed. The C. 
R. Burr & Co. filed their certificate 
showing the officers of the com
pany, or corporation, and the loca
tion of their place of business.

CARLOAD OF MAHAGS 
DELIVERED YESTERDAY

HH.UARDPOWERPLANT 
IS NEAR COMPLETION

Wires Strung Today from New 
Station to the Mills at Hil- 
liardville.

LATEST STOCKS
New York. Jan. 25.— Speculative 

enthusiasm in the Stock Market 
ran riot today as prices of many of 
the industrial favorites raced up 2 
to 20 points on a wave of agwes- 
sive buying wliioh swept everytliing 
before it. Release from the nervous 
l)ressure over the money market 
situation wl\ich has been bolding 
things In check In the last two or 
three days, the Market gave its 
“ fast steppers'’ another whirl inti' 
high price territory.

The return of Bethlehem Steel In 
the dividend-paying class let down 

. the barrier speculative buying of 
the steel.stocks, and with a whoop 
and roar traders rushed into the 
market at the opening. Tlie first 
block of U. S. Steel Common chang
ed hands at 189. after Which the 
stock jumped to a new high record 
price of 192“ i . up 9 points from 
Tluirsdnys close. Bethlehem ad
vanced to 86. up 2Vi. but forecasts 
of the dividend were so accurate 
that most of the investment buying 
of this stock has been completed.

Nash'Motors burned the tape for 
the Motor stocks, with a new 9- 
point jump to n s t i. and a heavy 
turnover. General Motors, Stude- 
baker and other members of this 
group sold up 1 to .3 points. Johns 
Manville. Union Carbide. Cash 
Register. Radio, and the rest of 
“ the bunch'’ of specialities which 
have been carrying forward In high 
handed fashion since the turn of 
the year, were as light as a feather 
and easily moved up 10 to- 1.5 
points on top of previous moves of 
40 to 75 points. A new 5 point jump 

. in Consolidated Gas of New York 
brought that stock up to a new high ; 
at 115 Vi.

With stock transactions of 2.- 
650.000 shares up to the noon peri

led, or at the rate of 6,500,000 
“̂ shares for the full session, today’s 
market was one of the most active 
of the year. Wall street brokerage 
houses were rushed to th* limit to 
keep pace with the enormous in
pouring of buying orders from all 
sources and the customers’ rooms 
at the commission houses were fill
ed with roaring, excited bull trad
ers, to many of whom large profits 
have come from successful “ pick
ing” of the fast-steppers in the 
markets of 1928 and 1929 to date.

The Radio and Electrical stocks 
received a great deal more atten
tion today than in a week or more. 
General Electric and Westlnghouse 
moved upward buoyantlv on an 
aggressive buying wave, and Radio 
jumped 9. points to 365.

Price cuts in the Mid-Continent 
Crude Oil and eastern gasoline 
have finally had their effect in 
forcing out weak holdings of the 
independent oil stocks, some of 
■which were reactionary today. Aft
er opening at 41, Sinclair sold down 
to 39 1-4. The Standards Oils of 
New York and New jersey declined 
fractionally in fairly heavy trading. 
Indian Refining was the exception 
in the low-priced oils, with a 4- 
point jump to 37 1-2. Rio Grande 
Oil jumped 3 points to 41 1-2,

Speculative enthusiasm quieted 
down In the early afternoon, the 
rush of buying subsided and once 
more the mechanical facilities of 

’ the exchange were in a position to 
handle the enormous rush of busi
ness coming tc it. There was plen
ty of money for Stock Market pur
poses at 6 per cent.

The Home Electric' Appliance 
Corporation, Ideated in the State 
Theater building since Dec. 10, the 
Manchester franchised dealer for 
Maytag Washers > unloaded a car
load of washers yesterday This 
shipment carried 83 washers and is 
the third to come here in less than 
a year.

Included in the shipment is a 
new low price Maytag Washer 
which from all reports Is a huge 
success. The Manchester dealers 
are the first in New England to re
ceive this new model.

The Home Electric Appliance 
Corporation has a selling force of 
•five men. an experienced service 
man and a district manager from 
the factory, Mr. Charles Pre.e. He 
will devote all his time in the Man
chester te.-ritory. Mr. Prete has had 
five years experience with the May
tag Company in the capady of 
service man. salesman, factory 
work at Newton, Iowa and now as 
district manager.

The new. power plant that the E. 
E. Hilliard Company has been 
building is nearing completion and 
this morning men in the employ of 
the'Manchester Electric Company 
were stringing the power wires 
from the new station to the mills. 
The new power station is located 
to the east of Adams street. Is 
larger than the old station and'Is 
also in a new Ibcatioh, being near 
the south end of the pond Just to 
the north of the spillwayl This gives 
a greater fall of water to the tur
bine engines and makes possible 
the development of more power for 
the operation of the company’s 
mills.

The old station, which was locat
ed in one of the buildings that re
mained from the Peter Adams 
Paper Company’s group, has be
come worn out and the cost of re- 

lacement of the old power station, 
and to give the required power, 
would cost almost as much as the 
entire new station which is now 
about completed.

OSCAR W. UNDERWOOD, 
OF ALABAMA, DEAD

' '(Fuimlsliea'by Ptitnam & Co.)

Bank Stocks.
Bankers Trust Co . .  310 —
Capitol Nat B &-T. . 415 —
City Bank;& Trust .1550 —
Conn River . . . . . . .  400 —
First Bond & M ort.. ,—  60
FirsV%at Htfd . i  290 . 310
Htfd-Conn Trust Co. 680 700
Land Mtg & Title . ■— 60
.Morris Plan B a n k ..'160 —
New Britain'Trust .•,225 —
Phoenix State B&T. 525 —
Park St B a n k .........1000 —
Riverside Trust 
West Hart Trust . . .

Bonds.
Htfd &Conn West 6 
East Conn Po 5’s . . .
Conn L P 7s .........
Conn L P 5i/^s 
Conn Li P 4 Vi s 
Brid Hyd 5 s

675
350

Manning ft Bo'w A . 18
- do iClass ,B  ̂. . . .  12

New B.rlt Mch pfd, i 100 
xdo com' '̂ . , . . .  -44

Niles Bemnt-Pond-. 200 
do'^pfd TOO

JiTortli an'0.' Judd'’C\ . .  28
Peck, Stow ft Wil . ,  18
Russell Mfg’ Co . . . .  155 
Seth Thomas C com. 31

do pfd   26
Smyth Mfg Co.-pfd .-103 
Standard Screw . . .  125 

, Stanley Wo ’̂ks com ,. 64’
Scovlll Mfg C o __ __ 60
Taylor & Fenn . . . .  140 
Torrlngton, ■ new .s . 80
Underwood .............  105
Union Mfg Co . . . . .  18
U S Envelope pt . . .  118

do com .................. 240
Veeder-Root .'...........  44
Whitlock Coil Pipe .. 10

X— Ex div.

30,
20

165

* • • •.
• • • •

? OVER ALABAMA

(Continaed from i^age 1.)

Such was his pre.stige that when 
Senator Martin of Virginia d’ed be 
became floor leader , of the Upper 
Heuse.

In the long fight-over,the treaty 
of Versailles, Senator Underwood 
supported President.Wilson. ■ |'

When President Harding camid̂  
into office and called-'ithe famous 
Washington arms  ̂ conference. Un
derwood was one of the “ Blg^Pour”  
for the United Stales.

Then came his nnsucceasful try 
for the presidential nomination 
and his retirement from piibliclife.

Although funeral, arrangements 
have not been compIftted.:'mambefs 
of the family said the body-'would 
be taken to BIrminghapj, for. Inter
ment. ....

SPORT PROFITS >
Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 25.— The 

“ Question Mark” Army endurance 
plane, passed over Atlanta at 
12:10 p. m,. today and signalled 
that it would not stop. The plane 
took off from Montgomery, Ala., 
earlier In the day.

The plane probably will stop at 
Greensboro, N. C., for the night.

Princeton, N. J., Jan, 25.—  
Princeton sports turned Jn. a ,8nr- 
plus of $32,765 for the academic 
year of 1927-28, according to the 
financial report of the athletic as
sociation. 'The only paying sports 
however, were football, which net
ted $233,440. and basketball, with 
a surplus of, ^5,680.

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Casualty . . . .  1620 
Aetna Insurance . .  810
Aetna Life .............. 1280
Automobile . . . . . .  595
Conn GOneral ..........2100
Hartford Fire . . . . .  985 
Htfd Steam Boil . 880 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  150
National Fire ..........1400
Phoente : ......... 990
Travelers ................ 1880

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Elec Sve p .'. 94
Conn L P 8% . . . .  119 
C9un L P 7% . . . .  116 
Conn L P 5% pfd . 99
Conn L P 6% %  pfd 110 
Conn P So (par 25) 152 
Greenwich W&G 6 98
Hart E L (par 25) .  142

do vtc .................  135
Htfd Gas 0 (par 25) , 90 . . 

do pfd (par 25) . 65-
S,N E T Co ...̂ ____ 185

‘ Manufacturing Stocks.
Am H ardware.........  72
American Hosiery . 27
American Silver . . .  25
xArro. H&H El pf . 105
. do com .................. 53
A'utomatio Refrig . .  10
Acme Wire .............  19
Bigelow Htfd com . 94

do pfd .................  100
Billings & Spencer . 10
Bristol Brass . . . . .  41

do pfd _______  108
Case Lockwood ft B 376 
CoIlins.Co . . . . . . . .  150
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  41
Eagle Lock .............  58
Fafnlr Bearing . . . .  145 
Fuller Brush Class A 15 

do Class AA . . . .  60
Hart ft Cooley . . . . .  240 
Hartman Tob 1st pf 90

c o m ........... ............  21
Inter S ilv e r .............  135

do pfd . . . ____   118
Landers, Frary & Cl 69

103
120
110
102
105

1660
825

1295
605

2150
995
900

1430
1000
1900

N. Y . Stocks

74

Allied Chemical ................. .280
American Bosch .................... 44%
Am Can ............................ .... ,H 4
Am Car & Fdry . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0
Am Loco ................................. 111%
Am Power & Light ............. 96
Am Tel and Tel ................... 206
Am 'Tobacco .......................... 182 "
Apaconda ............................... 125
Atchison ............................ ..201
Atlantic Ref ..........................  60%
Balt and O h i o , . . .................... 120%
Beth Steel ................................  85 %
Can Pac . ........................  252
Ches and Ohio .......................216%'
C M and St Paul .................... 57%
Chi Rock Island .....................135%
Consolidated Gas .................. 114
Corn Products ......................  88%
Erie ..................................   69%
General Electric ................... 241
General M otors .......................205%
International Harv, new . . . 1 0 5 %
Int Nickel, new .....................  70
Kenccot ................................. 153
Mack T ru ck ...............  108%
Marland O i l .....................   40%"̂
Miami Copper 34
Mo Pac ......................................64%
N Y Central  195%
New Haven ..........   87%,
North Amn Co ...................... 96%
Packed ........... .142 %
Penna R R ................... * 79
Post Cereal .............................   7 5 %
Pullman ..........   85%
Radio Corp ............................. 363
Reading ........................ 106
Southern Pac .........................132%
Southern R ailw ay.................. 155%
S 0  of N J ..................      51%
S O of N Y ..........    42%
S 0 of Calif ..........................  68%
Studebaker .......................    96%
Texas Co . . ' . ..........................  62%
Union P a c ...........•............... . 220%
U S R u bber............................  51%
U S Steel ......................... . . . . 1 8 7 % '
"Westlnghouse .......................143%
W Overland ..........................  30'%

PREMIER NOW PRIEST
Bruges, Belgium, Jan. 25— Lou 

Tseng. Tsiang, former Chinese prem
ier and head of the Chinese delega
tion to the Versailles peace confer- 
fence, has “ ceased to exist.”  But 
ke is not actually dead.

Admitted to Catholic priesthood, 
)e is now Brother Pierre-Celestin, 
b  the Salnt-Andre convent of this 
rfty.

Lou Tseng embraced tho Catholic 
blth while serving as his country’s 
,mbassador to Belgium. He mar- 
ied a Belgium woman who died in 
.927. He then retired from the 
ilplomatlo service and entered the 
lalnt-Andre convent.

For the last time the low prices o f our CoHts were cut again. Last opportunity' to obtain

Coats
Every coat silk lined, interlined and richly fur trimmed.

GO.\TS
Formerly $29.75. - ■
Final Reduction P r ic e ___

Formerly $45.00.
Final Reduction Price

COATS
Formerly $59.00.
Final Reduction Price .................... .

Are exceptional— you can only judj^e l|y comparison the real teist o f value. 

I f you can duplicate dor coats for less wd <will cheerfiitty refund^the difference.

S j ' r  .t

IREID'ILETTIEIR-D^S:

BOW BACK

KITCHEN CHAIRS
On Sale

/:

Saturday 

9 a. m.

EACH )

w

No Phone/

Orders
\

No C. 0 . D:a

EACH

S ATURDAY morning at 9 o’clock over one hundred of these sturdy 
chairs will go on sale at one dollar each. They are all slightly used 
but have been reglued and are now in tip top condition. A splendid 

bargain, every one. They will be sold for cash only and two to a cus
tomer. See them in our windows now.

■Main Store Only

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co.
TWO STORES SOUTH MANCHESTER

FOM DOUBLE KILLED'
IN PARACHUTE JUMP

Husband Who Leaped With 
Her from Plane Suffers Only 
Sprained Ankle.
Lo3 Angeles, Cal., Jan. 25.— The 

failure of her parachute to open 
when she and her husband made a 
simultaneous leap from an airplane, 
today was attributed to the death 
of Leta Wlshart. - The husband 
landed in a tree and escaped with 
a sprained ankle and bruises. Mrs. 
Wlshart was instantly killed.

She was said to have been 
doubling for Ruth Elder, famous 
trans-Atlantia aviatrix. In the film
ing of a picture at a ranch 15 miles 
from here when the accident oc
curred.

TRAWLER MISSING
Boston, Jan. 25.—While the 

Coast Guard vessels in northern At
lantic waters were under orders to 
be on the lookout, the whereabouts 
of the steam trawler. Seiner, owned 
by the Portland Trawling' Co., of 
Groton, Conn., with a crew of 20 
men aboard, was unknown today.

Officials at headquarters express
ed some anxiety.

The Seiner which was due at 
New^London four days ago, was be
lieved to have been last heard from 
six days ago, when the wireless 
operator of the vessel was. in com
munication with jthe Radio Marine 
Corporation station at Chatham. At 
that time the vessel’s radio opera
tor said the Seiner had eleven days 
coal aboard. -

Fuel Economy Is
I

Poor Economy For 
Your House

A poorly heated house is uninviting' and cheerless. 
Your friends will not want to call—they are afraid o f 
catching cold. There is no economy in sitting about 
with sweaters— too cool and chilly to enjoy doing any
thing.

Bum coal for satisfactory heat. Burn 
our coal for best results and burn enough 
to keep your house warm and cozy. It 
doesn’t cost a bit more.

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal,.Lumber and Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 126 Manchester

STORM TURNING

Washington, Jan. 25. —  The 
weather Bureau today Issued the 
following storm warning:

An advisory noon southeast storm 
warnings ordered 1 p. m., Boston 
to Sandy Hook, and southwest 
warnings 4 p. m., south of Sandy 
Hook to Virginia Capes. Storm of 
marked Intensity central over Lake 
Superior moving northeastward.”

X\S\\vvvv

MUST SERVE SENTENCE.

Indianapolis,’ Ind., Jan. 25.— Dr. 
Edward S. Shumaker, superintend
ent of the Indiana Antl-Saloon 
League, must serve his sentence of 
sixty days at the state penal farm 
for contempt of the Indiana Su-, 
preme Court, Federal .^dge Robert 
O. Baltzell'rOIed here today.

■'  ̂ .
. INCRBA^* ME.MBEKSI1IP.

New,York, Jan. 25.— Board of 
governors New York Stock
Exchange’’ recommende' today an 
increase in Its membership by 275 
additional members. This would 
brln.g the total to 1,375. The in
crease Is subject to appi I by a 
vote of members.

SPECIAL MEETING OF 
STOCKHOLDERS

For Manchester Home Gub 
January 28,1929; 8 p.m.

At the Home
Large Attendance Wanted.

- ■
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SECURE F. J. UBBY 
FOR HEBRON MEETING

Executive Secretary of Council 
for War Prevention to Be 
In Hebron Sunday.

Troop 6
Troop 6, B. S. A. ol the South 

Jlethodist church held its weekly- 
meeting at the church Tuesday 
night with twenty-five scouts pres- 

.jpnt. The troop assembled at 7:30, 
■‘Bugler Nichols blowing colors 
yhile the color guard§ and bearers 
■brought the colors forward. The 
patrol leaders made their report to 
Scout Hanson and then held in- 

■^spection in their patrols. The Lion 
jyatrol, leading patrol of the troop, 
won inspection. Scout Lewis is the 
jiatrol leader.
V Scoutmaster Mercer spoke to the 

fteoop on contest work explaining 
,tbe importance of the Scouts doing 
their best in practising the contest 
games at the troop meeting. Try- 

.^nts were held and teams picked 
“lor contests with other troops.
: . The troops will hold a Like on 

-jlBaturday afternoon, and everyone 
'^u st report at the Center at 1:30. 
: ^ e  hikers will start east, visiting 
the “ Bone Yard’’ about three miles 

.'QUt and then proceed several miles 
t&rther and try and fird “ Mystery 
•„tiave’’ . Each scout must carry his 
,̂ <fe'n supper and must dress warmly 
br he will not be permitted to go.

(Special to The Herald)
Hebron, Jan. 25.— Of interest to 

the public is the fact that the Rev. 
John Deeter has secured Prederiek 
J. Libby, executive secretary of the 
National^ Council for Prevention of 
War, to lecture''«t the meeting of 
the Tri-County Union of Christian 
Endeavor Societies to be held at 
Hebron Center, Sunday evening, 
Jan. 27. The subject will be “ The 
Kellogg Pact and the Navy Pro
gram.” The meeting will be at the 
Congregational church, and will 
open at about 8 p. m.

The audience will be made up of 
people fibm Tolland, Hartfora, and 
New London Counties, taking in 
quite a number of different towns. 
All are cordially invited to be pres
ent to hear this lecture on a sub
ject of such general interest.

Mr. Libby, who was born in Rich
mond, Maine, is a graduate of Bow- 
doin College and Andover Theo
logical Seminary. He spent a year 
at Oxford and one in the German 
Universities, coming to know inti
mately the militaristic phase, of 
the German nation before the war. 
He served as a pastor at Magnolia, 
Mass., for seven years, afterwards 
visiting and studying the countries 
in the region of the Pacific ocean, 
Japan, China, Australia, New Zea

land, etc. He was for seven years a 
teacher at Phillips-Exeter Academy.

In 1918 he went to Europe with 
the Quaker Relief Committee, and 
after the war acted as their Euro
pean Commissioner for Reconstruc
tion, working in Germany, Austria,^ 
France, Poland, and Serbia. Dur
ing his work with the Quakers Mr. 
Libby himself became a Friend. 
Convinced of the necessity for the 
abolition ol war, he is working to 
unite the constructive forces of 
America for world peace. In 1921 
he was instrumental in bringing to
gether seventeen organizations sup
porting the plan lor the limitation 
of armaments into the National 
Council. Under his direction as 
executive secretary the Council has 
grown in eight years to include 
thirty national organizations and it 
has soared its work through the 
country and developed lines of com
munication and cooperation with 
European peace groups, as a be
ginning toward an organized inter
national peace group.

A H O U a B T
But when his heart was lifted 

up, and his mind hardened in pride, 
he was deposed from his kingly 
throne, and they took his glory 
from him.— ^Daniel 5:20.

TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES 
MEET IN HARTFORD

All men would be masters of 
others, and no man is lord of him
self.— Goethe.

Los Angeles County has greater 
dairy production than any other 
county in California.

Hartford, Jan. 25.— About 80 
employees of ^ e  Southern New 
England Telephone Company, half 
of the number being the elected 
representatives of telephone work
ers in the Hartford District and the 
others acting for the management 
of the plant. Traffic and Commer
cial Conference Boards of the Tele
phone Employees Association, met 
here yesterday in deparmental 
g,oups for discussion of association, 
business affairs and later heard ad
dresses by officials from New Haven 
who gave an interesting outline of 
the company’s construction and 
personnel program *'or the current 
year.

During the morning the different 
District Conference Boards met 
separately at the City Club. At 
noon all gathered for a joint lunch
eon, following which came ^he pro
gram of talks by the deparmental 
officiala from New Haven.

Charles T. Maloney, of Hartford, 
District Traffic Chief and chairman 
of the Traffic Board, acted as chair
man of the afternoon meeting__and 
the speakers were E. L. Simonds, 
General Superintendent of Plant, F. 
L. Moore, General Superintendent 
of Traffic, J. L. Vietch, G.eneral 
Commercial Superintendent, and A. 
F. Brooks, Chief Engineer.

In their talks the visiting officials 
told of the objectives for 1929 of 
their respective departments and 
they gave some most interesting in
formation of the company's plans

for the development of plant'\and 
betterment of the service in this 
locality and other parts of thd 
state.

This is the third of a series of 
large meetings to be held about the 
state at which employee representa
tives, chosen through the employe’s 
association, will be given the same 
general information about the com
pany’s plans. They in turn report 
back to their constituents, at later 
meetings of the various councils of 
the association. In this way the em
ployees of the comi-any are kept 
fully informed concerning develop
ments in- the telephone business 
and are given the opportunity to 
discuss with the representatives ol 
the management any business prob
lems which relate to working con
ditions or employee welfare.

What this country needs is more 
books by opera stars in which they 
“ tell everything.”

POLANEGRIAT ■ 
CIRCLE TOMORROW

Is starred in “ A Woman from 
Moscow,”  One of ^Two Fea
tures.

One of the most powerful dra- \ 
mas of the year is to be given its 
initial showing in Manchester at 
the Circle theater Saturday and 
Sunday. It is Pola Negri in “ The 
Woman from Moscow,”  her latest 
Paramount prrductibn.

The story is built around the 
amazing situation of a beautiful 
woman who sets out,to avenge the 
murder of her fiance and falls in 
love with the killer. It is terrific, 
elemental drama and shows Mis  ̂

Negri in all the dominating power

that caused the light of fame to 
turn on her in “ Passron.”

In “ The Woman from Moscow” 
the famous Polish dramatic actress 
is supported by e. cast of well- 
known film favorites, including 
Norman Kerry, Paul Lukas, Otto 
Mattlson and Jack Laden. Ludwig 
Berger directed.

The associate film feature at the 
Circle for Saturday’ ' and Sunday 
presents Rex Bell, the new Pox 
Films cowboy star, in his latest 
and greatest western thrill-o-dra- 
ma, “ The Cowboy Kid."

The current chapter of that 
thrilling serial, “ Tafzan tfie 
Mighty,*’ and a Ko-Ko novelty reel 
will complete the bill.

Saturday’s performance runs 
continuous from 2:15 until 10:30. 
The usual two shows on Sunday 
night will prevail at 7 and 9.

^The superficial area of the earth 
13*196,940,000 square mile.

NEwiuSSSE
TIRED OFFKEIOREER

“When my oldest boy was Jusĵ  a 
few wee|t8 did .he'was'1^417 consti
pated fropa ffiy. mllk,” ^^ /s a Ne-
biuka 'motber. it awake
so much, my husbanc' almost sTipt 
over bis desk at the Office. Then 
my doctor got us to glve-'^by spine 
Castoria and the. next day be was 
much better. His'■ 'Stomach and 
bowels began acting-peffectly and 
he gave us no more trodbie.*’  Avoid 
imitations of Castotria. The Fletch
er signature marks the gennlne, 
purely-vegbtable,- harmless C*s- 
toria, doctors everywhere advise 
tor those * Ills p( iMbies ' and ehil- 
dren, such As eoUcr' constipation, 
colds, hllionsness, etc.'  ^

,111 1 Bl l^l l
V

B A D 1<
Greatest
Values
of
Season!

Don’t
Pass
This

Unseasonable Weather-—Overloaded Stocks
SELLING STARTS 

9 A. M. SATURDAY Forces Us To Drastic Action! SELLING STARTS 
9 A. M. SATURDAY

Entire Winter Stock Going at Cost and Below! 
Cost or Loss No Object! We Mnst Clean Our Shelves!

MUST RAISE 1 OUR LOSS IS I B U YN O W
CASH 1 YOUR GAIN OR NEVEIt

W O K  A T  THESE BARGAIN THRILLERS!
Hard to helTeve, nevertheless thaf s what they’re goinj^ for.

I Lot Mtiii’s Dress Shirts, values 
to 51.50, slightly soiled c%
While they la s t ..........

1 Lot Men’s Heavy Flannel 
Shirts, values to 
$2.50 Grab them! $1.00

1 Lot Men’s Caps, values to 
$1.50.
Going a t ........... 29c

Men’s Wool Mixed Work 
Hose, Regular q  
25c pair, pa ir___  ̂ O C

Men’s Heavy Union Suits! 
Some
value! /  i / C

One Lot Men’s Coat Sweat
ers, values w C \f\
to $2.25 . . . .  o U U
Try and beat it!
A sensation. 1 lot Boys’ 
Longies. Always a $2.50

S - ’e „ a t  $ 1 . 0 0

One lot Children’s Sleeping 
Garments r j  q
$1.00 value . . . .  C

Men’s Work Shoes ‘Uskide’ 
Soles ^  Q  /I  O
Worth $3.95

One lot Sweat Shirts 
going
a t ..................... 69c
One Lot of Fleece-Lined 
Underwear C Q

Boys’ Wool Ribbed Union 
Suits
$1.00 value . . . .  C
Men’s Work Pants.

$ 1 , 0 0
worth
double

The celebrated Lee 
Shirts

Work

8 9  c  dozen
One Lot Genuine Beach 
Jackets, Buy ’ehi

$3.95now o r  
never .

The celebrated Phillips- 
Jones Pajamas, selling 
’way below A  i  
co s t.............. V  *  o U v l

Army Slip-on Sweaters. 
What a A i\  
bargain .............. 4 1 / C

One Lot Boys’ Knee Pants. 
Worth /% 1% 
Double!.............. O i / C

Men’s 4 Buckle Arctics, 
(light and heavy)
Values to 
$ 4 ..............

One Lot Men’s Leather 
Leggins A  <|
$2.95 Value ..  3 )  1  r U U

Men’s Overall Dungarees

r * . ....... 95 c
One Lot Men’s Part Wool 
Undershirts a  q  
Buttons worth ^ 5 /  C  
more!

Men’s Athletic Shirts and 
Gym Pants Q  f t  
each.................

Men’s Handker- o  
chiefs, each ..  O  C

One Lot Waterproof Re
versible Moleskin Jackets.

Z n . . . . . . .  $3.49

Men’s Q  Q  
Rubbers . . . . . .  C

Men’s 50c Dress 
Hose r% n  
P a ir .................  ^ I C

HUNDREDS OF OTHER WONDERFUL BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

OUR ADVICE! VALUES! BEYOND A
BE HERE EARLY! COMPARISON REAL SALE!

THE WORKINGMAN’S STORE
893 Main Street

“Where Your Dollar BuyTS More”
South Manchester, Conn.

%

ELECTRC-DyfNAHIC
( M O D E L  4 6 )

and
new M A H O G A N y  

C 4 . E I N E
$157

(without tubes)

.50
(complete^

The Greatest Radio Value ever o
Here is a rare combination— nationally famous Atwater Kent Radic 
set in a gorgeous mahogany highboy cabinet with a built-in electro- 
dynamic speaker. You know how perfectly x\twater Kent performs— \ 
the dynamic speaker has unusual qualities of richness, volume and ac
curacy of tone— the> cabinet is a product of skilled, artistic cjBiimet 
makers— beautiful V shaped mahogany matched stripes on sliding door& 
— grille work,carving, and graceful legs— truly a masterpiece in furniture 
and the last word in radio—

SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL ENSEMBLE AT  
A N Y OF THESE THREE DEALERS

ALW AYS THE NEWEST AND BEST TYPES OF R A D IC flt

WATKINS BROTHERS,iKh
5 4  S o u t h  M a n c h e s t e r

i -'.'.’.i I ; J- u -4“
: t I V

Hear the New
ATWATER-KENT ELECTRO DYNAMIC RADIO 

At Hale’s Radio Shop— Between House’s and Green’s. 7

T 'T ■

*; > • I I . r

YOU CAN ALW AYS DEPEND ON ATWATER-KlENt 

f*Try the Music Store First”

I- 4,

* Aj-w.x
- .V
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Girl
Scout
News

The January meeting of patrol 
'leaders was held at the home of 
Captain Elizabeth Norton, Saturday 
afternoon, January 19. There were 
seven girls present, 1 from Troop 
3, 3 from Troop 5, and 3 from 
Troop 7. Although there was a 
.rather small attendance the meet
ing was very interesting. There was 
n signaling contest and the girls 
practiced songs which will be used 
for the next scout rally and for the 
Scouts Own which will<,be held at 
tJie next meeting of the Iroquois. 
Miss Norton continued to the work 
on juicing, in-,preparation for the 
iii^t class judging test which she 
will give at the next meeting. All 
thpSe interested in taking this test 
are*urged to be present at the 
pdtrol leader’s meeting in Febru- 
arK

ji) Troop 3. r /  ■ '
'LasKFriday most of'tlie time vraa 

spent on 2nd class work. ,
•Florence-flertschelv and Ethel 

McComb passed 2 ml class- signal
ling. Shirley Stephens, Katherine 
Koch, Dorothy Lennon, Jennie
Kose, Ruth Lunde, Helen Kose,
pa^ed 2hd class observation, 

r Troop 4. rr
jThe following haVe passed their 

“ observation”  and'*‘table setting” 
tests: Mallory SHtchell, Doris
Fynes, Betty Robinsohl and Marion 
Wright. ; ;Fffscilla Pillsbury has 
passer her table-ietting*test.

; ;Troop 6. ; ’ F
Troop k  lield its meeting Monday 

with a lafgu^attepdan^ '^ n g s  for 
the Februaigt ri^Iy"wefe ,v,practic  ̂
The following gfrls are working on 
their tenderf|(Ot'tests:, Ruth Phil
lips, Rhodkrlttoore. Bkrbara\.Smyth, 
Ethel Moore. Violet Hubard, Mar
jory Wallace'and'Madeline Wailace. 
Plans for au*3entbrtainraent to-be 
?ivEn by the troop soon are in pro- 
ri'lbss. - i ^  '•

' Trooii.-7.
iTue to u ts 'o f  Troop 7 acted as 

wnitressCTjat the anniversary sup- 
pdr'of the'.Bucfeiand Parent-'Teacher 
Aisociatwin Mbnday evening.

fLater nd the evening the Scouts 
gave and acted the Scout laws. Cap
tain Budkland told the audience the 
aifiis and";purppges of scouting and 
ex^aine2\|he work in a very able 
mkhner. ! ■ 

f ■ ■k k.

i\
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S T a iE  ROADS
I&ad conditions qjid- detours In 

the S tate^t Coj«i«cirfut mape. negr, 
cs^ -y  by^%n^^.(5b^tfeuitSp$ and 
repairs announced by tlie State 
Highway Department, as of Jan. 
23j are as follows:.

tlbute No. 3—Danbury-Newtown 
road, bridge and construction work 
on’’ new location.

Route -Net.' 4— Salisbiiry-Great 
Eayrington road work suspended for 
th|jwinter.

ffoute No. 6— Brooklyn-Danielson 
roid in the towns of Killingly and 
Brooklyn is under construction.

Route No. 10 —  Bloomfield- 
Grknby road-issunder construction, 
bulbpen to traffic.

Road under . construction from 
Higfeanum to Haddam Hall, Open 
to traffic.

jRtoute No., 17— West Hartford- 
Avop, Albany avenue, is under con
struction, but open to traffic.

^ u t e  No. 100 —  Mansfield- 
P l^nixville road is under con
struction. This road is impassable 
to traffic.

Route No. 121— Canaan-Salis- 
bt^Jr road work is suspended for 
thd^lnte^j. 7-

Route No. 132 —  Cornwall Hol- 
low:Toad, resurfacing complete with 
excerption of shoulders and guard 
rail. f

Route No. 133— Hartland-Hol- 
low bridge is under construction. 
Shbrt detour around bridge.

Route No. 136— New Fairfield- 
Sherman i^ad, macadam completed 
fo% four miles. Use old road or 
ne^? location one mile. Railing un- 
coiipleted;

Route No. 154 —  Washington- 
Weodbury road, bridge under con
struction ait one place. Railing un
completed,:

Route No. 166— Crystal .Lake 
rokd, towns of Rockville and El- 
linigton. Resurfacing complete with 
the’ excepMoir of shoulders and 
guard rail.

Route No. 182— Obtuse road in 
Brookfield. Construction work 
commenced.

 ̂ No Route Numbers.
Beacon Falls Pine’s bridge Is un

der construction. No delay.
Bethleh^-Watertown r o a d ,  

mafcadam ^construction completed 
for? two miles. Grading completed 
for bne m9e.

Canterbhry-Newent road under 
construction for two miles, south 
of Canterbury, Grade rough, 
travel difficult.

Granby-Salmon Brook street Is 
under construction. Open to 
traffic.

■jYeston-Lyons Plains road, steam 
shdvel grading. No detours neces
sary,

Windsor Locks-Suffield, East 
street is under constructioh.” Traf
fic may take good road through 
suffield Center. >; y

Weston-Newtown road,; steam 
shovel grading. No detours neces
sary.

Westporl-Morningside ' B r i v e ,  
gratfing under construction. No 
delay to traffic.

/  ’ ' FILLED DOORWAY.
In rebuilding an old house, 

charming bookcase was made right 
in the dooryay ift.thft liyihg room 
by boarding it up bn the back and 
putting the shelves across. In the 
nextr,Bbd^:-thaX.hokiikler.-4bah- was 
papered like the > room and un- 
noticeable.

WAPPING
; .Mrs. Franklyn G. Welles Jr., of 
Woodbridge street, Manchester, en
tertained the Ski Club, at her home 
last Monday evening. A steak din

ner was served in camp 4tyle, some 
of the various articles used were 
boxes for chairs, pans, cracked 
plates, newspapers for table cloths, 
p^erbags for napkins, cards and 
singing follpwed the spread. All the 
Ski members had a very merry eve

ning.
Francis Billings, youngest son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Billings is 
ill at his home this week with the 
grip cold.

Mrs. Ida M. Hart, and son 
Charles Hart of Hartford, w.ere

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank House, on Wednesday.

Missf Ruth Stoddard is confined 
to her home with an attack of the 
grip.

Wapping Grahge, held Its second 
regular meeting on Tuesday eve

ning, at the Center school hall. It 
was installation of oJicers with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Curtis of 
Plainville with their assistants as 
Installing, officers. The following 
were the new officers installed: 
Worthy Master, Alfred Stone; Over

seer, Robert Newcomb; lecturer, 
Mrs. Hattie Lane; Steward, Leslie 
Collins; assistant steward, Ivan 
West; chaplain, Mrs. Lillian E. 
Grant;''treasurer, Levi T. Dewey;

Rose ■ Frink; flora, Mrs. Rdfh 
Dewey; pomona, Mrs. Lena Battey; 
lady assistant steward. Miss HeOsn 
Lane, and pianist. Miss Harriett

secretary, Walden V. Collins; gste I officer was presenLt^4
keeper, Phillip Welles; ceres, Mrs.

Mdaelto ibur Own Suite!
DAY BED

$15.50
Opens to a full size 

bed— complete with mat
tress !

Select Any o f These Beautiful Bedroom Pieces

AT THESE LOW  PRICES
The 4-Post Bed

A full size 
bed that, re
flects the charm 
of the 4-poster!

Twin Size 
$29.75

w '2''

4-Drawer Vanity 
$ ^ ^ • 7 5

Straight V top Vanity with four 
drawers and swinging m irror!

THE BOW-END BED
If you prefer the 

bow-end Bed—  this 
one surely will 
please you! It is 
full size!

$ 2 9 - ^ 5

Dresser
With Stationary 

Mirror

$ ( ^ ^ . 5 0

? L arge,' spaciou^ Dresser, 
with stationary mirror of 
large size!

RADIO BENCH

SL95
Various colored velour 

tops— designed metal bases. 
One to a customer!

Twin Size 
$29.75

V

END TABLES
Finished In 

color—  as 
pictured! One 
to a customer!

mahogany

$1

French Vanity
With 6 Drawers

$ 3 9 * ^ ®
Full length swinging mirror —  

six convenient drawers! An extra 
large piece!

Dresser
With Swinging  ̂

Mirror

$ 3 4 * ^ ^
Large swinging mirror and 

four spacious drawers! Ex
ceptionally low priced!.

THE FULL 
; VANITY

Full length mir
ror with swinging 
side mirrors and 
six drawers.

Although these illustrations are repro
duced from the actual photographs, they 
do not do justice to their beauty! Each 
piece reflects the work of a master crafts
man! $5 down delivers any piece you 
select!

The Chitforobe

$4 2 * 7 5
A very large piece 

that will hold a good 
sized wardrobe I Canopy 
top as illustrated.

CHEST OF DRAWERS
Four spacious drawers! 

Interiors finished in mahog
any color! $2 9 *5®

The red mahogany veneer overlays enhance 
the beauty of each piece! 5-pIy walnut veneer 
tops and fronts! Drawer interiors are finished 
.mahogany color! Figure the small cost of a 3 
or 4-piece suite of these pieces!

Metal Smokers

89c
In crackle finish or red, 

green or yellow. One to a 
customer!

3-Pc. Living Room Suites in Velour
Herrup’s always lead in values and this offer is one of the reasons! 

.Upholstered in fine Velour— each piece as illustrated from the photograph! 
The Divan— Wing Chair and the Club Chair at this sensationally low 
price. It has loose spring-filled cushions— spring backs and other fine 
features you would expect in higher priced suites I $1.00 Weekly

3-Pc. Serpentine Front Living Room "Suites
It is almost impossible to describe this suite in full but you must see it to 

realize what a big value-it is! The large Divan with serpentine front and four 
front legs— the Wing Chair and Club Chair with curved fronts— each piece has 
spring-filled reversible cushions— spring seats and backs ! A limited quantity 
on sale at this low price! . $1.50 WeeUy

Phone Hartford 
V 2-7922 
If You Wish to Shop 

in the Evening! COR. MAIN AND MORGAN STREETS OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
HARTFORD

Our Easy Credit Terms ^
ARE OFERe D w i t h o u t  ANY GUARGE

$1.00 
$2.50 
$6,50 
$12

Weekly payments On 
purchases up to 

Weekly payments on 
, purchases up to 
Weekly payments on 
purchases up to

Weekly payments'oin
purchases up toN $1

$75
$200
$i

-

_'=.f
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N ew  Y ork City’s trolden age th a t 
preceded th e  W orld W ar will be de
scribed by excerp ts of ipuaical com e
dies du ring  the  p rogram  to  be broad- 
cost by W JZ  and  associa ted  s ta tio n s  
a t  9:30 F rid ay  night. Two soios and 
an  o rchestral selection from  "T he 
P rim e  D onna" will open the program . 
.Tessica D ragoneite . soprano, will sing 
"D ream  Love" from  th e  show, and 
Colin O'M ore, tenor, will p resen t 
"Love L igh t."  Among o th e r  descrip
tiv e  num bers will be "T he Two 
K oses," "AVhat's a  K iss”  and "Kose 
M arie.” Mine. L udm elia Feodorovna, 
d ram a tic  soprano: W iliiam  R aines, 
ten o r; B ernard  Ocko. violinist, and 
M ary Hoople, con tralto , a re  to  be the 
g iiest s ta rs  of th e  C oncert B ureau 
liour th rough  th e  W EA F chain a t  10. 
Among th e  b rig h t spo ts of the  recital 
will be selections by Rainey, produc
tion  m anager of the  N. B. C. These 
will include "L ittle  Boy B lue,” a m ed- 
lev of o ld -tim ers; “Sum m er Is Gone” 
aiid “Love Song of A lsace-L orraine." 
A group of railroad m elodies by a m alt 
(lu.artet and vocal soloists, will be 
f-'ntiircd by the Columhi.a sy.stem a t 
S:30. T he num bers to  be p resen t
ed a re  "On th e  F ive-F ifteen ,” 
"W hen th e  M idnight Choo-Choo 
t.eav es F o r A labam ," "My Sw eetie’s 
D ue a t  the  2:22 Today” and "A labam v 
Bound.” An old fiddlers contest for 
old fiddlers living south of the Mis
souri River is scheduled by WOS a t 
9:10. Krom th is  recital th e re  will be 
chosen five rep resen ta tives fo r the 
s ta te -w id e  cham pionship contesL

Black face typo Indicates best fea tu res

All proflram s E astern  S tandard  Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.fr—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:4.“;—Soprano, contralto , nke, violin.
9:15—M instrel m en’s frolic.

10:00—Studio organ recital.
11:10—Supper dance orchestra .

283—WBAL. BALTIMORE—1060. .
6;:t0—Dinner m usic: a r tis ts .
7:30—W.IZ program s (1 hr.)
S;00—Sopraiifo and pianist.
S:30—W JZ program s (2 hrs.)

10:30—Musical m emories.
243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230.

C;4.i—Columbia feature .
7:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, com ic team .
7:2.5—I’aul Shirley’s  program .
8:00—Columhia program s (3 hrs.)

11:10—G nllngher’s dance orchesfr.a.
545.1—WGR, b u f f a l o —550.

7:30—Educational Federation  hour.
7:45_Medic,al A ssociation ta lk .
S;(10—W EA F program s (3 hrs.) 

12:00—R ochester U. dance m usic. 
l ] ; in —Van Surdam ’s rtsnce orchestra .

333.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—900.
7:30—stu d io  m usical program .
8;09—Columbia program s (3 h rs.) 

11:05—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700.

8:00—W JZ program s (214 h rs.) 
10:30—Gibson dance o rchestra ,
11:00—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:00—O rchestra , Ja ck  and Jean . ----- . .

Secondary Eastern Stations.

12:.30—Gondolyrics; o rchestra .
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

7:00—Je s te rs  en tertu itim cnt.
8;j)0—W EA F program s (3 hrs.)

11:00—Studio recItaL
399.8— W eX -W JR , DETROIT—750. 

8:30—W JZ program s (U4 hrs.)
10:00—H arm ony piano tw ins.
10’30—O rchestra : “S ta tic .”

499.7—WTIC. H A R T F O R D -600. 
7:0(1—D orfink’s d inner ensem ble.
7:30—Piano rec ital: concert.
8:00—W EA F program s t3 n rs.)

422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710.
7:00—H ungarian  folk songs. Royal 

Gypsy ensemble.
7:30—Mrs. Klitig’s p resentation .
8:00—M usical fo rtune telling.
8:30—Songs of tra in s  and travel. 

.9:00—T rue stories, dram a.
10:00—United Choral S ingers.
10:30—M inute M en's o rchestra ,
11:05—Two dance orchestras.
302.8—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—980. 
6:35—M iller's o rchestra .
7:00—Alusical: special program .
7:3(1—W JZ circus program .
8:00—Ram blers happines.s program . 
8:30—W JZ program s (2 h rs .) 

t0:.30—Low e's dance o rchestra ,
454.3—W EA F, NEW  YORK—660. 

6:00—D inner dance music.
6:30—Tw ins Ji.armony piograra.
7:00—Happy W onder q u a rte t: orch. 
7::t0—Happines.s boys.
8:00—Concert hour w ith H enry Burr, 

tenor.
9:(in—An evening In Paris.
9:30—S chrader Town brass band.

10:00—Soprano, tenor, violin, contralto . 
11:00—Lopez and his orchdsrta .

393.5—W JZ, NEW YORK—760. 
(5:00—W ilson’s Novelty orchestra . 
6:30—T he Clopin E ight.
7:00—T rio  In popular songs.
7:15—H ealth  talk .
7:30—Dixie’s Circus program . Uncle 

"Bob Sherwood, fam ous clown. 
8:30—Q uaker en terta inm en t. •
9:00— Musical review, o rchestra , trio , 

soloists.
9:30—O peretta excerpts.

10:00—New challengers series.
10:30—P hil Spitalny’s m usic.
11:00—Slum ber music.

491.5— W IP , PH IL A D E L PH IA —610. 
7:30—P. R. T. Instrum ental quarteL  
8:00—Hajoca musical show er.
9:00—T he Melodiqiie trio. 

lUiUU—Two orclis: org!inl.st (2 h rs.)
305.9—  KDKA, PITTSB U RG H —980. 

6:15—Talk, H. C. Carlson, P ittsbu rgh
U niversity  basketball coach. 

7:15—AVJZ program s (3 hrs.)
10:30—B esto r’s dance o rchestra .

245.8—WCAE. PITTSB U RG H —1220. 
G;00—W EA F dinner concerL 
7:00—Studio rec ita l; ta lk .
7;45_U ncle Gimnee’s program .
8:00—W EA F program s (3 h rs.)
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

g;3(V_-WJZ program s (2 h rs .)
10:30—'C ellist and contra lto .
11:00—W JZ S lum ber music.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—79a 
11:55—Tim e: w eather; m arkets.
6:00—Stocks, m arkets, farm  forum. 
6:30—W EA F harm ony tw ins.
7:00—U nion College speaker.
'7:15—D inner m usic; ta lks.
7:30—M instrels en le ita in raen t.
8:00—W EAK program s (3 h rs .)

508.2—W E E I. BOSTON—590. 
8 -0 0 -W E .\F  program s (2 hrs.) 

1 0 :0 0 -C. of C. m ale q u arte t.
10:15—W EA F a r t is ts  program .
11:1.5—U enard’a dance o rchestra . 

374.8—W SAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
6:30—F our K S afety  club.
7:00—Old T im e Singing School.
8:00—W EA F program s (3 h rs .) 

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
215.7—W H K , CLEVELAND—1390.

8 ;on—Colum bia program s (3 h rs.) 
11:00—.Amos ’n’ -Andy, com ic team . 
11:15—Two dance o rch estras  (1% hrs.) 

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920. 
9:30—Gypsy barons concerL 

10:00—W EA F program s (1 hr.)
11 ;iui—Hollywood frivolities.
12:311 studio organ recital.

475.9—CNRA, MONCTON—630. 
8:05—Studio in strum en ta l quinteL

9:00—Sackville, N. B., organ music. 
10:00—L ittle  concert o rchestra ,

410.7—C FC F. MONTREAL—730. 
7:00—B attle ’s o rch estra ; address.
9:00—M usical en terta inm en t.

11:00—Denny’s dance o rchestra .
348.fr—WABC. NEW  YORK—860.

7 :00—O rc h estra ; m ale quarteL  
8:30—O rchestra ; M uskeeteers; en 

semble.
10:00—D ream -m akers; around tow'n. 
11:00—Negro A chievem ent hour.

296.9—W HN, NEW  YORK—1010. 
9:00—Hi.«:tory of jazz hour.

10:00—D ance m usic, o rgans (2',4 hrs.) 
526—WNYC. NEW  YORK—670. 

9:15—B ar Association dinner to  Hon. 
C harles E. Hughes.

319—W eSH , P Q R T L A N D -940.
9:30—A rtis ts  en terta inm enL  

10:00—S tudio concerL

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

9:00—W JZ program s (1 ^  h rs.)
10:30—Em ory U. alum ni hour. 
iL lo —K alohi’s H aw aiian ensem ble.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—740. 
10:35—H erbuveaux’s o rchestra.
10:30—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:45—F iorito ’s dance orchestra ,
1:00—Insom nia Club music.

389.5)—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—L ittle  B u s te r’s  en terta inm en t. 
9:30—Chicago’s favorite o rchestra , 

10:00—Colonial m usic; orchestra .
1:00—N ight club program .

254.1—W JJD , CHICAGO—1180.
7:00—Sym phony o rch estra ; ta lk .
9:00—Mno.-seheart children’s hour.
416.4— W GN-W LIB. CHICAGO—72a 

10:00—"C arm en,” operatic  excerpts. 
11:15—Louie’s H ungry Five.
11:30—D ance o rchestra , en terta in er, 
12:00—D ream  ship: dance music.

344.6—W LS. CHICAGO—870.
9'00—Studio concerts.

11:00—Show boat, o rgan ist; a rtis ts .
447.5— W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 

11:00—Amos *n’ Andy; potpourri.
12:00—Two dance o rchestras.

288.3— W FAA, DALLAS—1040. 
8:00—W EA F o rch estra ; quarteL

10:00—Studio en terta inm en t.
299.8—w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000. 

8:00—W E A F  program s (3 hrs.)
11:00—Two dance o rchestras.

361.2— KOA. DENVER—830.
10:35—S olitaire cowboy’s m usic.
11:00—W EA F Txjpez o rchestra .
12:00—Songs of F riendsh ip : trio .

374.8— W BAP. FORT W ORTH—800. 
10:00—O rchestral concerL
11:00—Sliow boat, organist, a r tis ts . 
11:.30— Musical program s (2V4 h rs.)

374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 
7:1.5—R ndinlsupper club.
8:30—D ornberger’s dance o rchestra . 
9:30—Studio specialties.
233—W JAX, JACKSONVILLE—12C0 

7:30—O rchestra , a r tis ts .
9:00—W JZ program s.

10:00—Studio concert.
11:00—Dance o rchestra ,

491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:00—W EA F P aris  evening.
9:30—Studio m usical nAur.

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, com ic team .
11:1.5—O rchestra : varied program . 
12:45—N iahthaw k ftoMc.

463.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—Moore’s concert o rchestra.
1:00—N. B. C. dance music.

365.6— W HAS, LOUISVILLE—820. 
9:00—W JZ m usical review.

10:00—5VJZ m ale quarte t.
10:30—Studio en terta inm en t.
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
9:00—Singing firem an; ram blers.

10:00—C oncert; m ale ouarteL  
11:05—Long’s dance o rchestra .

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
9:00—W JZ program s (1 hr.)

10:00—Caldwell Symphony o rchestra .
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.

12:30—Moon m agic hotir.
1:00—Opera, “ Bohemian Girl.”
2:00—T rocaderans o rchestra.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
9:30—Studio violin duets,

10:00—Dixie Spiritual S ingers.
10:30—W JZ  m usical program .
11:00—Dance o rchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
202.6—WORD. BATAVIA—1480.

8:00—C oncert; ag ricu ltu ra l talk.
9:00—Musical p rogram ; a rtis ts .

344.fr—W EN R. CHICAGO—870.
8:15—F arm er R usks' talk,

12;.30—F ea tu re  en tertainm enL
202.6— W H T. CHICAGO—1480 . 

10:00—R am blers concert ensem ble. 
12:00—Your hour league
475.9—WOS, JEFFE R SO N  CITY—630. 

9:10—Old fidd lers ' contest.
285.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 

12:00—Lion T am er’s program .
12:45—Legion stad ium  prize fights.

333.1— K H J, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00—Studio en terta iners.
12:00—Instrum en talis ts , vocalists. 
1:00—T roubadours, a rtis ts .

508.2— WOW. OMAHA—59a 
11:00—Musical, vocal recital.
I 2:00—A rtis ts  program .

RUBE MARQUARD 
TO PUT 150,OOC 

IN MAINE CAMP
New York, Jan. 25.—Rube Mar- 

guard has no further baseball am
bitions, but he is not going to live 
the life of ease he could if he wish
ed. Baseball was very good to him, 
financially.

The Rube, who once was known 
as the $ll,4)OOLlemon and who later 
won 19 straight games for the New 
York Giants, will take Mrs. Mar- 
qtiard’s advice about the future.

He is-going to start a boys’ camp 
in Maine this summer.

wife has talked me into the 
Idea'^hat I could make a go of it,” 
he siys, "and I am going to try. 
I’m going to sink $50,000 in a camp 
near Winthrop, Me., and if I flop 
it won’t kill me. I like boys and 
I think I can handle them.”

The rumor that the seat of Con
gress had been moved to New York 
city the other day proved ground
less. The report is ŝaid to have 
originated from the 71st Regiment 
Armory, scene of the talking mara
thon.

Great Britain now has one car to 
eve- - jiersons; —hile France j 
only one to 137 .̂-eople.

h-

For
TONSILITIS

and
SO R E

THROAT

WTlC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 tn. 560 k. c.

Program for Friday
5:00 p. m. Florida Citrus Exchange 

Program from N. B. C. Studios 
5:3d Silent until 6:25 p. in.
6:25 Summary of Program and 

News Bulletins.
6:30 Raybestos Twins from N. B. C. 

Studios.
7:00 Dorfink’s Dinner Ensemble — 

Alfred Cohn, Director 
An Evening with Schubert 

Helen Chapin, Soprano 
Leonard Berman, Pianist

Alfred Cohn, director of Dor- 
fink’s Dinner Ensemble, has elected 
to present an all-Schubert program 
during his half hour on the air this 
evening. It was through Franz 
Schubert that the artistic song be
came one of the master forms of 
modern music. Miss Helen Chapin 
"Will sing two of the most beloved of 
Schubert songs, “Fruhlingsglaube” 
and “Who is Sylvia.” Leonard 
Berman, pianist, will play one of 
the “songs without words” for 
which the Austrian composer is 
famous. Schubert wrote eight of 
these Impromptus during his piti
fully short but glorious life. The 
ensemble will offer three of his 
orchestrations.

I Ballet Music from “Rosa- 
munde”

II Fruhlingsglaube
Miss Chapin

III Moment Musical
IV Who is Sylvia

Miss Chapin
V Impromptu in A flat

Mr. Berman
VI Marche Militaire

7:30 Ann Penningtpn‘Hosiery Girl 
7:45 Banjo and Mandoin Selec

tions—
a. Fair Debutante........................

Reynard-Bradbury
b. -Nigger Minstrels ..Grimshaw 
a Louis XV Minuet (Mandolin

Solo) ........................ Mezzacapo
■ d. Fbotlight .Grimshaw-Bradbury

e. Thistle-Down................Scholes
Frank Bradbury,'Banjoist 
Ann Bradbury, Accompanist 

8:00 Scott’s Musical Furriers.
9:00 “An Evening in Paris” from 

N. B. C. Studios.
9:30 “An Evening in Paris” from 

from N. B. C. Studios 
9:30 Shrader Town Brass Band 

from N. B. C. Studios.
10:00 National Broadcasting and 

Concert Bureau Hour.
11:00 News and Weather Bulletins.

Voo HAVE A GOOD  ̂C^LL AQ, Voo CAN\ 
ALOUAV̂  SJAV THE 1216HT

th/ms at TV\E
R.IGHT T ime.

Afghanistan has been thrown in
to rebellion by King Amarullah’s 
effortv to abolish beards. Those 
Afghans must have something to 
swear by.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland Tumpike, 

South {Manchester 
Phone 364-2

OAK MOTOR OIL
Flows Freely at Zezro

Colonial Winter Gas 
Accessories 
Tire Chains

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco 
Cigarettes, 2 pkgs. 25c. 

Carton $1.15
('olonial Gas ^Station
Comer Main and Hissell Sts. 

Morrison Bros. Tel. 1598

Oh Daddy!
T an I Have Some Ice Cream?’ 

Certainly!
I’m going to have some too.” Manchester Dairy Ice 

Cream sold at the better fountains, is excellent for 
young and old.

M M ycK HTtw  eawM Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Co.

Phone 525

For sore throat, there’s a swift and sure 
way to soothe away the inflammation. Every 
singer knows the secret! Dissolve Bayer 
Aspirin tablets in pure water, and gargle.
Nothing in the whole realm of medicine is 
more helpful in cases of sore throat. And 
you probably know how Aspirin dispels a 
headache; breaks up colds, relieves rheu
matic pain, neuralgia, neuritis, lumbago!
Just make certain to get genuine Bayer 
Aspirin; it has Bayer on the box, and on each tablet. All druggists, 
with proven directions.

Physidans prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

Aapirlii la the trade mark o t Barer Manofactore of Uonoaceticacidester of Sallcrllcacld

—of—
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I The Papers Are Full Of |
j Furniture Advts With The I
I One Big Argument Price I
•u

E We have studied the situation in M anchester and we E 
= believe i t’s time th a t people were shown th a t it isn’t all § 
I  a m atter of price but th a t quality is a very im portant |  
i  factor. I

E When we offer you a suite of furn itu re  we are adver- “ 
E tising it a t the lowest possible price th a t quality permits. = 
= Remember in buying furn itu re  you’re not buying ju s t |  
= for today or th is week but for months and years to come. E

STOCKS are Fast 
Drainishing 

PRICES are Down 
to their Lowest 

Put it off no longer!
Clearance Opportunities

End With January .
 ̂ •

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats

Childi'en’s  Coats

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses

Also Furnishings

All Are Marked to Lowest Ot 
The Year Prices

\w

The Downstairs , Shop

^  i
i

M e i a e r .  t o t
HARTFORD

i

(a '

1.3

VERY FINE 4-PC. JACQUARD LIVING ROOM =
SUITE, covered all around. ^  1  Q  Ci E

'Reversable cu sh ion s....................................  v X O O  1
Can be seen in our window. Come in and inspect its | i  
quality and if you are convinced of its value try and du
plicate it elsewhere.
THE LATEST CREATION IN PARLOR FURNITURE 
4-PC. MOHAIR SUITE WITH DIVAN, with loose cush
ion arms with very finest Moquet reverse. Button back 
wing chair, club chair and end table ( ^ O O  O
all f o r .............................................................. i

Many Other Suites to Select From.

I $73.00 Quaker Coal Range or Gas Cabinet I 
I Range Given FREE with every $500 Outfit |  
I or More. |
I  ' HOME OP DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE |
E Your Credit Is Good at Benson’s. |

I BENSON FURNITURE CO. !
mm S

5  , ‘TThe Home of Good Bedding.” * S
E Cor. Main St. and Brainard Place, South Manchester =
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TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

n i 8 .

m r '

Plenty of New Prints!
Scarf Dresses!

Flat Crepes! Georgettes!

lARTLY styled, well tailored 
frocks such as have made our 

Nine Dollar Dress Sales w;ell 
known for fashion and value. New  
spring style details—scarf s, bows, 
moulded hiplines, pleats, panels 
and tucks. Especially smart 
prints—leather prints, dotted 
prints and new plaids. One and 
two-piece effects in navy, brown, 
heaven blue, Rngadine green and 
black. Sizes 16 to 20; 38 to 48; 
and 16^4 to 26̂ 4̂

r

THE DOWNSTAIRS SHOP

i

V- T.L : ̂

w m m m

'r,
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GRANDMA’ QUEEN 
AT P O E T R Y  SHOW

Bat Strange New Bunnies 
Share Interest— F. W. 
HiU Is Rabbit Chief.

P. W. Hill won ftrst prize for the 
best display of rabbits at the show 
oP the Manchester Poultry Associa
tion, capturing 121 points. Leon 
Underhill & Son took second prize 
with 109 points. Howard Cheney 
of Porter street won the award'for 
the best rabbit in the show with 
a Chinchilla buck. '

Exhibits of interest at the show 
are many, one being “ Grandma,” a 
ten-year-old single comb Rhode 

. Island Red. She comes from the 
celebrated Mahood strain and is of 
the progeny of the first prize win
ners at the Chicago Coliseum in 
191S.

Hefty Old Girl
“ Grandma” weighs ten pounds 

and at present is two pounds un
der weight at that. This is due to 
a spell of dyspepsia. She receives 
the best of care and is recovering 
speedily. “ Grandma” is a voracious 
diner and included in her menu is 
two ounces of cooked meat served 
every night before bedtime.

- “ Grandma,” despite her advanced 
. years, still retains “ that school girl 

comple^on” and also her girlish 
figure.

But “ Grandma” is no pampered 
queen. Indeed, she does more than 
her share, laying between 75 and 
100 eggs every year.

“ Grandma” is also very modern 
and'loves nothing better than auto
mobile riding— so long as the car 
is in motion. She “ cries.” however, 
when she wants to go home.

“ Grandma” is owned by G. H. 
Miner of 14 6 Woodland street, for- 

. merly o f Wethersfield. She was 
taken home after the show last 
night.
Two rows oeyond “ Grandma’s” 

coop stands a black and red game 
bantam “ the fighting fool” of poul
try. yery small, a very sharp bill 
and spurs like daggers equip him 
like a Gulf pirate. He is owned by 

'  H. W. Wheeler of Wethersfield.

Bare Bonnies
At the rear of the Armory there 

is a pen of four Silver Martin rab
bits. They are said to be the only 
ones east of Chicago and were ex
hibited in Madison Square Garden 
last week. Although the Chinchilla 
is just now the fur rabbit, Man
chester breeders are of the -opin
ion that Silver Martins will take 
their place. - These rabbits are 
black, plentifully sprinkled with 
silver. The owner of thosd at the 
local, show is William Worthing
ton of Wallingford.

Also on display is a litter of 15 
New Zealand Whites raised with 
the aid of a nursemaid; two Hima- 
layans, very fancy, all white but 
for black ears and a smudge of coal 
dust on their noses.

The show closes tonight at 10 
o ’clock with the drawing of the 
door prizes.

AIMS GOOD DRAMA 
FOR THE MOVIES

“Miracle Man” Max Rein
hardt Believes Patrons 
Want the ^ t .

PL.4NNING GARDEN.
While winter is upon us, the 

time is ripe to plan one’s spring 
garden.- With pencil and paper it 
can be plotted out, catalogs will 
give more ideas for filling than one 
can use, cost can be computed and 
dates marked in for such important 
things as getting the soil ready, 
buying and planting seed and so on.

By GENE COHN.

New York.— There were a num
ber of things- that Max Reinhardt, 
the “ miracle man of Salzburg,' 
suggested that I tell the American 
public for him before he plunged 

i into the wilds of Hollywood.
He desired, for instance, his fu-

of a spectacle' producer and little I lent drama was an art unto itself

GUSSET APRON.
I The apron follows where the 
frock leads, so far as style goes. 
Spring kitchen aprons can be made 
very swanky by introducing little 
gussets of color in the sides.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Hellen Wills says the new 
scarlet colored tennis balls are 
elegant. . . .Geqrge Owen is get
ting ten grand a season for 
playing hockey with the Boston 
Bruins . The pro hockey 
racket is softer than baseball 
. . .  .They play only 44 games in 
the big leag ;e and no exhibi
tions. . .  .Anita Peabody, the 
1927 champion filly, will kick 
your head off if you try to pat 
her on the s ide ....A n d  she 
snaps at strangers. . .  .Reigh 
Count, her stable mate, gained 
200 pounds after he arrived in 
England. . .  .Alex Connell, one 
of the big league hockey fel
lows, is secret- ry of the fire de
partment in Ottawa. . . .  When
he is not hockeying.........The
basketball people may have to 
draw two schedules this year 
. . . .One  for Sunday games in 
Boston........And one without.

else. Whereas he Is proudest of the 
“ smaller things” — the plays where
in simplicity and drama and acting 
carried the burden; the Ibsen pro
ductions and “ The Living Corpse,” 
which his star, Moiss^ recently 
brought to New York foV revival. 

Seeks Simplicity.
Reinhardt' stressed this, because 

his initial work in the films wHl- 
not be spectacles, and he does not 
want an impression to go about 
that he will film pageantry and 
fabulously stage pantomime. He 
considers that some .of his most ef
fective results have been gained 
^ th  small casts and simple back
grounds.

Working out tense drama is not, 
he believes, a matter of glamour, 
glitter and expense. A few cur
tains, a few lights, good actors and 
a good story— that’s what he aims 
for in his first picture, which will 
star Lillian Gish.

Several of us who caught him 
on the run here at his hotel took 
the trouble to warn him that his 
ideals might bump against Snags 
out in the great cinema belt. Bbt 
he quietly smiled away oiir warn
ings and placed his faith in those 
who brought him over. Yet I no
ticed* in a current issue of a reli
able film journal that he has al
ready split with his backer. Joseph 
Schenck, over the matter of bis 
first story and will probably pro
duce his own film In view of the 
optimism which was his upon ar
riving, this may or may not be a 
disappointing introduction to the 
realities a stranger to the film cap- 
-ital may expect, sooner or later.

Opposes Talkies.
But to return to his moment in 

Manhattan— Reinhardt was also
anxious to have it known that he 
did not believe in talking pictures. 
He saw a few of the best while 
here, and put himself on record as 
believing that the stage was a me
dium unto itself and that the si-

Max Reinhardt 
“ miracle man.”

Salzburg

that one should not in.trnde on 
vthe other. He thought that certain 
sound effects were permiaslble. and 
even commenable. But talking 
players— no!

^ e  was aware that America knew 
him chiefly for "he Miracle,” and 
regretted this. For “ the wizard of 
Salzburg” dqps not want to be 
known exclusively as ■» a wizard of 
trick lights and costumes and 
pageants. To explain which, he 
gave us a peep at his career.

To begin with, his name is Max 
Sachs, and his father was- a mer
chant in a little Austrian city out
side Vienna. He became an actor, 
playing character roles, but one 
day while playing a small part in 
a Sudermann play, Sudermann gave 
him a kindly reprimand, advising 
Reinhardt that it would be well 
for him to stop playing beard- 
wearing roles.

Ambition to Prodnce.
His first ambitions to become a 

p’roducer were fired when, upbn 
witnessing a production of the Im
mortal Duse, he made critcal com
mentaries on certain members of 
the cast. To his surprise the great 

-actress applauded him, declared his 
'criticisms excellent and told him 
he should bo a producer.

And when all this came to pass 
another criticism steered his final 
course to fame. One day he saw 
the white-haired Ibsen seated at a 
cafe table, sipping bis beer. Rein
hardt told the Immortal playwright 
(hat he thought there were no 
good Ibsen production In the 
world, and Ibsen agreed with him. 
Thereafter Reinhardt set about on 
the Ibsen InterpretaUons which 
began his great Salzburg career.

'B R Y A N ^ SON TO 
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 25.—  

William Jennings Bryan, Jr., son 
of the "Great Commoner” will 
marry again soon. His notice of 
intention to /Wed Mrs. Arthur S. 
Balslng'ed was on file tday. Bryan 
gave his age as 39 and the b^Jde- 
to-he gave,ners as 37. Bryan di
vorced his first wife in 1927. gain
ing custody of their 
ters. ’ •

LUIZ TO VISIT tl. S,

Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Jan. 25. 
— President Washington Luiz, of 
Brazil, intends to visit the United 
States next September to repay the 
visit of President-Elect Herbert 
Hoover to Brazil, -International 
News Service learned today. The 

three daugh-i Brazilian executive will travel upon

a Brasilian battleship. and-̂ - will 
vlscit Mr. Hoover, who will then bb 
president, in Washington.

BimmEyes
TJpJJ People w itfi'

Brown Eyes are 
tumally sympathetic and 
affectionate, bat not 
easily deceived.
Your eyes tell many 
things about yon..K eep them 
looking their best—always.
I f they are dark with the yellow 
tinge which indicates consti
pation and liver trouble, correct 
these conditions by the regular 
use o f Beecham’s laxative Pills. 
Beecham’s are purely vegetable. Safe. 
Mild. Effective. N ot habit-form ing. 
Prodnce natural action. 60c at all 
druggists. Trial size 26c.
BAinSH THE YELLOW TTNGE WITH

BEEcaoAM’s Pills
Basd sbont DABZ XTKS In the next Beedam ad!

Outstanding in the day’s news 
is the advertisement In the Clin
ton (-Mass.) Daily Item of a “ S<»tch 
Concert and Ball,*’ at which tho 
entertainment was to be given by 
“ a singer with two voI«^.J^^
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NEW SPRING HA’TS [
In (he New 

Pastel Simles
$198(0

REARDON’S |

ture, if any, American film au
diences, recall that he bad done 
something in the theater besides 
“ The Miracle” and the elaborate 
New York production of “ Midsum
mer Night’s Dream.” Not that he 
blushes for these productions, but 
because they give him the status

H o w  to  A v o i d

INFLUENZA
Nothing you can do will bo effectu- 
g]]y protect you against Golds. In 

finenza or Grippe as keeping your organs ol 
digestion and elimination active and youi 
system free from poisonous accumulations. 
Nature's Kemedy (fR Tablets) does more than 
merely cause pleasant and easy bowel action. 
It tones and strengthens the system, increas
ing resistance against disease and infections.

G et a tse  B ox at T on r D rogsU t'a •

TEGUN’S SENSATIONAL OFFER

4 DOWN
'SOIfteldi'

Price Complete $ 1 1  .95
Regular Value $17.50

Famous “ A. B. C. Brand” Waffle Iron, beau- 
tifuly nickeled and'absolutely guaranteeii.

Makes those delicious waffles right at the 
table— crisp, golden brown waffles with that 
flaky crust and tender tast5  ̂ insides.

No Smoke. No Odor. Extra deep cast 
grids, requires no greasing. Warranted not to 
stick. Both sides baked evenly and at one 
time. Extra long

M. i JCdllPpeV
6 Napkins J

cord and plug in- ITaUcdolh]

a real price.

eluded.
real Special at

Recipes Furnished 
With Each Set

6 Service 1 Syrup Pitcher
Plates 1 Extra Laii^ Platter

I

SCHAFFNER 
MARX OVERCOATS

i

The real reason for such drastic reduction in overcoat
• Iki*

I ■ -  ̂ *

prices will be made known when our change of policy 

has been announced—but in the meantime—get your
/

overcoat and get it at the season’s lowest price $34.00.

REDUCED
, $40 and $45 Suits 

reduced to

$2875

$50 and $55 Suits 
Reduced to

$ 3 7 7 5

$60 to $75 Suits 
Reduced to

$ 4 6 7 5

Included with this guaranteed Electric Waffle Iron Is an 8-p iece Waffle China Set comprising 1 extra large Platter, Syrup 
Pitcher— and 6 Service Plates— all tastefully decorated! ' Also are the Tablecloth and Napkins to match— with scalloped edges 
and woven-ln designs! Here is your opportunity to purchase this complete Waffle outfit at a sensationally low price! And on 
such Easy Terms!

CASH
OR

CREDIT

-MeETjTEGU ^WIAIUHAMONDS*

M l
\

The Store 
That Sells 
Bulova 

Watches
JUST ONE DOOR FROM TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD

FURNISHINGS REDUCED
$1.50 Wrinkle Proof Cheney Neckwear 95c

$3 and $4 Universal Pajamas for $1.95

$2.50 White Broadcloth Shirts , $1.85
■ 1-------- —

$4.5C Imported Golf Hose for $2.35

$4 Mark Cress Goat Gloves $2.85

$8 Imported Alpaca Sweaters $5.95

Hartford, Conn.

r -
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PUBL18HBD B7 THB 
BERALO PRINTINQ COMPANT. m a  

At II B iu ell Street,
South Manobeater, Coaa.

Founded by Blwood S.
Oot. 1. 1881

Every Evening Except Sundaye and 
HolldayA

Entered at the Poet Office at dontb 
Uanchester, Conn^ ae Second Claes 
Ua' Matter.

SUBSCS.PTION RATES: By Mall 
\  '\- dollara a year. sl:fty cents a

" month for shorter perloda
By carrier, eighteen cents a week. 

Single (.opiee three cents.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE

SENTATIVE. Harallton-De Llsser, 
Ino., 185 Madison Avenue, New \ o . \  
and 613 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago.

The Manct|eBter Evening Herald Is 
. on sale In Nev Vork City at Sohul. j 

News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 4Znd. 
Street, and 48nd. Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Iloatll ig News Standa 

• • •
Client of International News Ser-\ ice.
•‘International News Service has the 

exclusive rights to use for republlca- 
tlon In any form all news dlsua^chue 
credited to o - not otherwise credited 
In this paper. It Is also exclusively.' 
entitled to use for republlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published herein.”

Pull Service Client of N E A Ser
vice. Member. Audit Bureau of Clrcu-in < iona

N
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WISE HOOVER
Alore and more our respect and 

admiration for Herbert Hoover 
grows. The balance of the man’s 
mind is once more demonstrated by 
bis refusal to permit a swarm , of

In the future. Perha—, if the lat
ter should be the case, there might 
be some sort of a small chance of 
putting the measure over. But we 
shall have to be further advanced 
In civilization tjian we are today 
before the state of Connecticut is 
likely to go to the immense ex
pense of acquiring additional land 
and doing the necessary construc
tion to provide sidewalks for its 
existing vast system of roads. 
When human life is balanced 
against millions of dollars— well, 
the lives are pretty likely to have 
td take their chances.

Just the same there ought to be 
a footway alhng every automobile 
tru^k road.

oration shown by factory owners 
than an appreciative community 
would relish.

tVIENIES
The figures on hot dogs have 

been given out and it develops that 
the total consumption of the bow
wows in this country last year yas 
eight hundred and eighty millien. 
We knew it— w'e knew it darned 
well— that the figures would be at 
least close to that Because those 
we ate ourselves and those we saw 
censumed on the road had totaled 
more than eight hundred millions 
when we lost count.

HEAL1H««DIET ADVICE
^  Di* Flunk Me Cov^ „

QUeSTim IN REMRO ID HEALTH tOIETIlRU BEAN5IVEIIE0 
BTAILMCCOr Vmo CAN 8E AODRES5EO IN CARE OF THI5 PAPER

cN C L ose ST/iM Peo / toD R esseo^£f^£L O P a f o p  p e p i v
<^oaa Hc.toir HuamMP/Kt IPSAtietuS'CAL,

EINSTEIN AGAIN
Professor Albert Einstein has 

started something else. Not satis
fied with earning enduring fame 
with his theory of relativity he Is 
now proving, at least to his satis
faction and that of his followers, 
that gravity and electricity are the 
same thing or something of that 
sort.

Prof. Einstein is the cubist of 
science, as It were. He could prob
ably prove the purple cow by math
ematical demonstration, or that a 
ton of coal Is twice as heavy as 
two tons of coal, just as certain art
ists can prove by grouping a lot of 
plane figures together that a cock
eyed woman with her nose on up
side down and a shape like an eel

newspaper reporters, camera men has been run through a set of
and civil service guards to accom
pany him and his little group of 

' fiends on his sea-fishing trip along 
rae Florida keys.

To any practiced sportsman noth- 
\Ing could be much more offensive 

than a “ gallery.” From all accounts 
when one hooks onto a sailfish he 
has on his hands a job that re
quires absolute concentration. He 
doesn’t want any rubbernecks 
around. He wants no camera to 
capture and exploit the puckers of 
an agitated countenance. Certainly 
he wants no fox-eared reporters 
within ear shot to report the weird 
words liable to escape from even 
the most circumspect Ups when, at 
the end of a twenty-minute battle 
the fighting fool of a fish finally 
snaps the leader and disappears 
In foam.

What transpires on brook or 
salmon stream or on the blue seas, 
concerning angler and angled. Is 
a matter between the fish, the 
fisherman ,and his Maker. Only the 
tyro at the game Is willing that the 
whole wide world should sit In as 
audience.

When Mr. Hoover is In Wash
ington, after March 3, he will be 
the public’s man. Down on the 
Florida keys he Is his own man, 
Mrs. Hoover’s and the fishes’. More 
power to him In hls sense of the 
fitness of things.

NINE MEN
Let no atom of credit be sub

tracted from the acclaim rendered 
to Captain George Fried for the 
rescue of the crew of the Italian 
freighter Florida. In this episode, 
as in the affair of the Antinoe three 
years ago, the gallant skipper dis
played splendid heroism and mag
nificent seamanship. At the same 
time let Captain Fried have hls 
way about It and lay even finer 
laurels at the feet of the crew of 
the lifeboat which performed the 
immediate act of rescue— remem
bering always that Captain Fried 
was estopped from being In that 
boat himself by every rule of the 
sea and by his duty to hls owners 
and the balance of hls crew.

These are the names: Chief Cffi- 
cer Harry Manning; Junior Engl- 
aeer W. J. Clarke! Boatswain’s 
Mate A. Wilson; Chief Storekeep- 
sr S. Bracco; Sailmaker J. Palts; 
kiuartermaster W. Trettln; Seamen 
P. Kellam, J. Harobin; Master-at- 
i.rms V. Waleck.

The finest possible recpgnition 
that can be given of the valor and 
ikill of Captain Fried, In this af- 
'air, is Iristant compliance with his 
luggestion that every man of that 
loafs crew receive the Treasury 
Department’s gold medal. Never 
ras a more courageous and skillful 
•escue made at sea than that In 
I’hich these nine men took part.

gears is beauty absolute.
Unfortunately for the peace of 

mind of the artist hls demonstra
tion fails to register In the ordi
nary so-called normal human eye 
or Intelligence; and unfdrutnately, 
perhaps for the world or perhaps 
just for the Einsteinists, the sa- 
vanfs theories fail to register In 
some minds quite well equipped for 
higher mathematical comprehen
sion.

There are some very celebrated 
scientists who have reached the 
conclusion that Einstein starts out 
with an Intuition and proves it by 
mathematical formulae. If that 
really is hls method of operation 
he will probably have no trouble 
by and by in showing that the fu
ture happened yesterday and that 
the beginning of all things is due 
to arrive the day after tomorrow.

When a simple A B C  arithmeti
cian like A1 Smith can show how 
he just escaped being elected Presi
dent last November, a German pro- 
fundist like Einstein, who can 
make calculus jump through a 
hoop and the Invariants sit up and 
beg, ought to have no trouble 
whatever in demonstrating the 
oneness of gravity and electricity 
and the twoness of minus one.

SCFTENING WITH AGE 
Bird S. Coler Is much older than 

he vras once upon a time. Perhaps
the passage of the years and the ac-

\

cumulation of experiences have op
erated to soften a once somewhat 
violent disposition and to peculiar
ly fit him for the new job which he 
has created for himself, having re
tired from publio office holding in 
New York after a great many years 
of it. He is to become, he says, ad
visor to the rich in the disposition 
of their largesse. He calls himself 
now a “ consultant on hospital and 
welfare matters.”

Yet time was when kindline.^s 
and charity were not the most con
spicuous attributes of this now 
professional almoner. If we are not 
very much mistaken he was widely 
quoted, and never denied the accu
racy of the quotation, as saying of 
the free silverites in the first Bryan 
campaign: “ i would take all these 
silver maniacs, stick them up 
against a wall and shoot them.”

FOOTWAYS
So far t h e r e n o t  been any 

fild rush among the Connecticut 
lewspapers to get back of the bill 
)0w before the Legislature provld- 
ig for a three-foot footway at the 
|de o f every state highway or 
ther road under the jurisdiction 
f the State Highway Department, 
fet there is not a newspaper or an 
Idivldnal in the state who does 
Dt realize what a death-dealing 
fatem la that which requires pe- 
Mtrians and rapidly moving auto- 
lobllea to share the same road- 
Bys.
We have not seen the bill In 

keatlon and do not know whether 
i contemplates the addition of 
tetways to roads already built or 
jfly to those which may be built

SMOKE
In view of the fact that in the 

large cities of the country, particu
larly New York, intensive study is 
being made of the subject of smoke 
nuisances, the probable result be
ing early discovery of effectual 
methods of getting rid of these de
triments, It is to be hoped that the 
revised charter of Manchester, 
when it finally emerges from the 
Legislature and becomes the foun
dation of our municipal life, will 
be found to give the authorities of 
the community sufficient power to 
prevent the Infiiction of unneces
sary and deleterious smoke clouds 
on any and all parts of Manches
ter.

There is a growing conviction 
that overdoses of smoke are injuri
ous to health. They are certainly 
destructive to property and to the 
self-respect and general well being 
of the people. ^

That there Is need of regulation 
of the dumping of unconsumed fuel 
all over the place is evident enough 
in the north’ end, where the practice 
of cleaning locomotives fires Is car
ried on by employes of the New 
Haven road with complete dlsx̂ s- 
gard to the x. 3 o f the commun
ity, and where there Is lel^s.consld-

IN'NEW YORK
New York, Jafl. 25.— About 

Grover VVhalen, new commissioner 
of New York’s finest, many things 
have been said, in pun and story, 
but you just have to hand It to the 
man for one thing— he’s wonder
fully quick in getting around.

New police traffic regulations 
went into effect in the theatrical 
district the other night. An assort
ment of rules that would knock 
your eye out was devised, includ
ing the “ stagger” system for the 
shows, setting their openings at 
different times to keep crowds mov
ing at different periods.

And when the rules went into 
effect, there in a booth at the foot 
of the traffic tower in Broadway, 
just above 44th street, sat Commis
sioner Whalen himself, to see that 
all went well. From 12 other dis
trict booths, ranking officers phon
ed in every 10 minutes to report on 
how the plan was working.

As one columnist puts it, the new 
police commissioner so far is re
garded as a “ Whalen success.”

Dr. Anna Louise Strong return
ed to New York the other da> from 
one of her regular “ social and 
philosophical explorations” be
tween out of the way places and 
Moscow. Dr. Anna tried to get into 
Afghanistan for the trouble, but 
couldn’t make It.

Now another point may be added 
to the dispute between Sinclair 
Lewis and Theoaore Dreiser, who 
find ih their respective works on 
Russia many phrases and para
graphs of remarkable similarity. 
Dr. Strong explains:

“ It’s hard to get information In 
Russia and we journalists who live 
there are always glad to help writ
ers from other countries. I gave 
both Lewis and Dreiser a great deal 
of material and told them to use 
what they wished. So did other 
friends of mine.”

When the biting winds blow 
snow and it’s so cold the traffic cop 
on the corner dances the numbness 
away, when you can’t see into the 
show windows of this towering 
Manhattan, there’s a tiny whistle 
shrilling away just aheac. and it 
plays in a cheerful key.

Up the street a little way there 
are always hot chestnuts. In some \ 
doorway, bendirg over hit, tiny 
steaming dove, stands the chestnut

THE DIFFERENCE BE'rWEEN^ The Government exercises a oare- 
NUT BUTTER AND MARGARINE, ful supervision over the manufac-

_______ I ture of all margarines, and one can
J ■ therefore feel quite safe that the 

Because of the expense and care has been used in nre-
required for its production, butter i ° hna niwnvo Koon » __ e paring xoemhas always been a costly article of 
diet and human beings have striven 
for many years to discover a good 
substitute. It was known that 
fats and oils were just as nourish
ing as butter but were unfortunate-' 
ly not as palatable when spread on 
bread and, when placed upon , the 
vegetable foods, they did not impart 
the tasty flavor that could.be ob
tained from butter churned from — 
sour cream.

Shortly before the Franco-Prus- 
sian War, Napoleon HI offered 
what was in those days a large re
ward for the invention of a suitable 
butter substitute. This was finally 
awarded to a Frehchman named 
Mege-Mouries, who experimented 
much and spent many sleepless 
nights, until at last he produced a 
product which he called oleomar
garine. He afterwards shortened 
the name to margarine as it is still 
known on the continent of Europe.

At present there are only two 
kinds of margarine manufactured. 
One is composed of various animal 
fats, such as beef fat and pork fat, 
mLxed with vegetable fats, salt and 
milk. The pther, commonly called 
nut margarine, contains no animal 
fats but is made of vegetable fats, 
salt and milk.

According to the Commissioner 
of ‘Internal Revenue, the principal 
articles of food used in the manu
facturing of margarine are oleo oil, 
oleo stock, oleo stearin, neutral 
lard, peanut oil, cocoanut oil, cot
tonseed oil, milk, butter and salt. 
Of course, various manufacturers 
select different blends of these 
foods, or majr omit some of them. 
Many of the packages of margarine 
sold on the market distinctly state 
exactly what they contain so that 
the composition is not a secyet.

Many families now use margarine 
in place of butter. Some states do 
not permit margarine to be artifi
cially colored and it Is sold uncolor
ed and the coloring matter is af
terwards mixed into it by the 
housewife as wholesome when 
white, but the yellow coloring Is 
more pleasing to the eye.

There is another product some
times manufactured as a substitute 
for butter, called nut butter which 
consists simply of the ground pul
verized nuts of various kinds. Nut 
butter therefore is a distinct pro
duct from nut margarine. The nut 
butters manufactured from raw 
peanuts are not as easily digested 
because they contain a large 
amount of starch, but the roasted 
iiut butters and those manufactur
ed from almonds or non-starchy 
nuts, and the various types of mar
garine, are all quite wholesome.

There is no reason 
why a family wishing to exercise 
economy cannot use the margarines 
In place of butter.

Some of the fats and the milk in 
preparing margarine are known to 
contain vitamin A, and I do not be
lieve that there is. any danger that 
the diet will he lacking in this ele
ment if margarine is used, espe
cially since so many of our other 
foods contain this element, partic
ularly such . foods as spinach, 
lettuce, tomatoes, carrots, sweet 
potatoes, yellow corn, milk and 
beef fat. *

This article is written because so 
many of my readers complain about 
the high cost of living and espe
cially since I recommend butter so 
frequently in my menus and 
recipes.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Pains in Stomach.

Question: Mrs. R. L. O. aslfS; 
“ What is the cause of a pain in the 
stomach at night which disappears 
upon arising? Have been bothered 
with this for about six years. Am 
26 years old, 5 feet tall, and weight 
107 pounds.”
Answer: Such pain is often caused 

simply by the formation of gas 
which is generated during the 
night. Do noj expect me to di
agnose your trouble in this column, 
as it would be unwise for me to at
tempt to do so. Go to a good 
physician and have a diagnosis 
made, then, If you are not improv
ing under his treatment, write me 
again, giving me the diagnosis, and 
I will be glad to send you what ad
vice I can.

Pancakes and Fruit.
Question: Camp Cook asks: “ Are 

flapjacks and pancakes made with 
baking powder or eggs, and eaten 
with fruit, a wholesome food?” 

Answer: Make your pancakes of 
real wholewheat flour and you can 
then use such stewed fruits as 
prunes, raisins and figs.

Tapeworm.
Question: X. Y. Z. asks: “ Please, 

what are the symptoms of tape
worm? Have a glorious appetite, 
but am losing weight right along.”

Answer: There are not neces
sarily definite clinical symptoms of 
tapeworm except the evidences by 
finding a plfece of tapeworm In the 
feces. Some people with tapeworms 
do not have the “ glorious appetite” 
that you describe, and even do not 
lose weight. Fast for a few days 
and take tapeworm remedy, and 
you can find out very quickly 
whether or not yon have this 
trouble.

Furnishing A  Bedroom W ith 
Individual Pieces •

is thfe fa s h io n  n o w  a n d  it  c a n  b e  d o n e  so  in e x p e n s iv e ly  a t  our

SEMI-ANNUAL'SALE
Choose either of the Beds shown, below.

A SUBSTANTIAL 
4-POSTER

$29.50
Exceedingly well made. Wood 

mahogany and birch. Regular $39.00. 
3 ft., 3 inch sizes now only $29.50.

SIMMONS 
WINDSOR BEDS

$9.45
in either twin or full size and all the 
standard finishes. The popular stock 
finish is walnut.

“ Good whiskey,” chimed in the
man, and you’d think f :n j.jg i attorney for the defen le.

______ ____  1 - v . ^ i i  -  I ** F I  a h  1 + a P  amanner he didn’t care whether 
school kept nr .lot.

He might be merely the agent of 
some vast corporation, to judge by 
the detached manner in which he 
hands you your nickel’s worth. He 
takes it for granted you want a 
nickel’s worth and never tries to 
sell you more. Indeed, he is sur
prised if a customer seems to want 
more.

An assistant United States attor
ney in the court -nom of Judge 
•Julian W. Mack the other day roll
ed a keg of whiskey right up to 
the bar of justice.

“ What’s that?” asked the judge.
“ Whiskey,” replied the attorney.

Get it out of here,” ordered the 
judge. “ It might make these peo
ple thirsty.”

Out it went. That’s all there is 
to that one.

GILBERT SWAN.

THANKS FOR THE BUGGY RIDE

California athletic officials re
cently purchased a bus with up
holstered seats and weatherproof 
sliding windows to transport their 
crew from the campus to the Oak
land estuary.

Quite a few farmers are success
ful. But so many of them stay on 
the farm!

FRESHEN VEGETABLES.
To freshen vegetables, soak 

them an hour in very cold water 
to which lemon juice has been 
added. Sometimes dipping in- hot 
water first and then plunging into 
cold perks them up.

BATH ENSEMBIiE.
It is now possible to get the 

same color, and pattern in wash- 
rags, towels, bath mats and seat 
covers. Sponges, dalta, soap and 
toothbrushes can all be had to 
match in tone, too.'

More than 3,000 women last 
year attended the free schools for 
working women conducted In Bue
nos Aires by the Patriotic League 
of Argentina.

Well, Well! At Last Mother’s Succeeded in Getting
Father to Church!

§
This Charming Little Chair, 

an Attractive Cretonne.
ODD CHESTS, DRESSERS, 

VANITIES at

$9.95 1-2 Price
Beginning at $29.50

G ood Cotton Felt Mattresses $9.95

W ool-O-Braided Rugs For Bed Rooms
1-2 Price

. W ATKINS BROTHERS. Ing.
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

/

\

Sinister charges in hitherto un
published documents creep through 
the pages of “ The Krassin”  (Ma* 
cauleya) to reopen in sensational 
fashion the controversy which raged 
over the fate of the Italia, its 
survivors and victims.

Here is a terrific and brutal 
melodrama, which Maurice Pari- 
janine, a Paris newspaperman, tells 
us was plucked out of life and not 
fiction.

W^hether or not Nobile was jnstl- 
fled in deserting his fellows be
comes relatively insignificant in the 
light.of documentation which leads 
the reader to believe that Captain 
Zappl turned cannibal, eating from 
the flesh of the famous Swedish 
scientist, Malmgren.

Even uglier innuendoes are here. 
When the Soviet rescue ship, Kras
sin, found him, so this author re
lates, Mariano and Zappl were float
ing about on a small “ ice pan.”  
Mariano was practically stripped of 
clothing, and was slowly freezing, 
whereas Zappi was warmly clad in 
three suits of clothing— those of 
Malmgren, Mariano and himself. 
He wore several pairs of stockings, 
and gave evidence of being well fed 
and physically peppy. He was able 
to climb the ship’s rope ladder with 
a bop, skip and juiop.

And, allegedly from the note
book of a crew member, come other 
ugly references— claims that Mari
ano, in his thin mutterings, -kept 
repeating. "You can eat me . . . 
but wait until I’m dead!” . . . The 
Inference is ' too horrible for 
thought. Yfet .here it is.

All this, and more, comes at the 
end of an account of the heroic 
work of the Soviet government boat 
and ith men. At the very outset It 
is apparent that Paripanine's 
sympathies are not particularly 
Italian and are very much Russian. 
He feels that the Soviet rescuens 
never were properly applauded by 
the world, just because they were 
such. Nor does he spare hia con
tempt for Nobile. '  •

Such details can be traced to a 
partisanship, if one wishes. But 
it Is impossible to overlook the in
credible charges of cannibalism and 
the insinuations that creep in con
cerning the fate * Malmgren. 
Thfisn lall.',. " leave i onen oues-

The Sm artShop
“ Always Something New***

State Theater Building, Sooth Manchester

5 P  P I./N G 
M O 0 E S

Through an exceptiohally 
good purchiue in New York yes
terday we offer today

PRINTS
in  a  w id e  r a n g e  o f  d e 
s ig n s  a n d  a  r i o t  o f  
c o lo r s .

LARGE SIZES$9.95PLENTY OP$4.95
tlon regarding the abandonment of 
the Swedish scientist. . ,

The author says that he could 
get little or nothing from Soviet 
records. He goes to crew mem
bers and rescuers, having hoarded 
the Krassin when the second res
cue tralp was started.! He says 
that European centers have long 
whispered what he qow prints and 
that in a Barcelona cafe, a menu 
carried a dish they  ̂ called “ Steak 
Malmgren.”

Now upon the same day that the 
Paris journalist loosed his eensa4‘ 
tlon, a careful, unemotional iind 
precise record of the Krassln's res- 
cue^came from the pen of an Italian 
correspondent who was on board. 
It is “ The Tragedy of Ahe Italia” 
(Appleton), by David Gludloi. Here 
one finds no-lntimation of anything 
contained in the other hook. Every
one is properly heroic, and from

Italians to Russians theltC is only 
chronicle of valor and epiO achieve
ment. . :

If the author ^aw anything odd 
about Zappt’a LehaVlor, he did not 
put it down. He does confirm the 
other story to the eiteht of admit
ting lhat.ZhppI came aboard the 
Krassin. Uttald^. But he m'akes no 
comment!on Z4pDi’r clothitig. He 
pictures MaHauo as “lying in a 
pool of Wetery snow, wrapped In a 
light blanket Which was water- 
soaked.”

He takes fiapp) at hli.wofd and 
sayk nothing of< eontradiotions In 
storlel, nor of aileged erois-exam- 
InatioUB On board the Kfaillb. He 
treate bdlh Sappt aud htaiiano as 
self-sacHflcthg heroes going ahead 
in an effort to save their fellows 
left behind. Mkimgren begged to 
be allhwid to die and pleaded that 
they desert him, aoeordtng to 
account, and so was la ^  thee*
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Rockville
Frederick J. Dowding.

Frederick J. Dowding, 59. of 25 
Chestnut street, died suddenly 
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Dowding 
was stricken at his work and died 
shortly afterward at his hotue on 
Chestnut street. He w*as born in 
England, the son of George and 
Mary Dowding and lived in this 
country since he was two years old. 
He was employed at the American 
Mill for 38 years and was overseer 
of the dye department for 27 years. 
He was a member of the Union 
Congregational church. Rising Star 
Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Men’s Union of 
the Union church. Royal Arcanium. 
Hockanum Sick Society, Court 
Hearts of Oak and Mayflower 
Rebekah Lodge. He is survived by 
his wife, Mary (Smith) Dowding, 
three sons, Kenneth and Harold 
Dowding of this city and Eldred 
Dowding of Newark, N. J.: four 
brothers, Edward H., Wm. R., 
Arthur S., Harry C. Dowding of this 
city; four sisters, Mrs. Rose Bliss of 
South Manchester, Mrs. Philip Ott, 
Mrs. Harry Neupert of Rockville 
and Mrs. A. H. O. King of Hyde 
Park, Mass. Mr. Dowding had a 
host of friends who will be greatly

shocked to learn of his sudden 
death. Funeral arrangements have 
not been completed and will appear 
in another edition of this paper.

Peak of Influcnzji Passed.
853 influenza cases are reported 

from Tolland for the week ending 
January 19th. I--ocal physicians re
port that the cases reached their 
peak last week and feel that the 
worst period has passed.

Singing Scliool at Vernon Onter.
The ladies of the Vernon Cen

ter church will serve a clam 
chowder supper tonight. Seth 
Parker with his whole singina 
school from Jonesport. Maine, will 
present one of his delightful pro
grams. ^larthy and T.izzie and the 
captain will also.be present and 
everyone attending is assured a fine 
entertainment.

Before Brooklyn Court Monday.
The three men who broke into 

the Tennstedt-B'rendel Company 
store on December 16th and who 
were caught the following 
morning in Brooklyn, N. Y., where 
they were on the verge of breaking 
into another store, will be sentenf- 

I cd in Brooklyn on Monday, January 
' 28th.

Mrs. Bose Caron.
ISlrs. Ro.se Caron. 71, died at her 

home on Lawrence street this 
morning after a short illness. 
Death was due to influenza. 'She is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Thomas Morris oT Hartford, Miss

Lydia and Miss Rose Caron of this 
city, Peter J. Caron of New London 
and Walter Caron of Rockville. The 
funeral will be held Saturday morn
ing at 8:30 o'clock from her home 
and services at St. Bernard’s church 
at 9 o’clock. Burial will be at St. 
Catherine’s cemetery. Broad Brook.

Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nettleton of 

Talcott avenue were summoned 
Wednesday to Boston owing to the 
illness of their son. Ellsworth, who 
is confined in the M. I. T. infirmary 
with pneumonia.

Mrs. Charles , Mead of Union 
street is confined to the house with 
illness.

The Friendly Class of the Union 
church will hold its next social on 
Wednesday, February 6th.
The Men's Club of the Baptist 

church will hold their monthly 
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. James R. Quinn and Mrs 
Waiter Dietzel are. visiting in Bran
ford.

The Ladies Aid Society mf the 
Trinity Lutheran church will serve 
a public salad supper tonight. First 

i table at 6 o’clock, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kingston are 
I ill at their home on Lawrence 

street.
I A son, Myron Frederick, was born 
j Thursday at the Rockville City 
I hospital to Mr, and Mrs. Howard 
1 Dimock.

THREE DIE IN CHAIR
Ossining, N. Y,, Jaa. 26.— Harry 

Dr'eitzer, Isadore Helfant and Israel 
Fischer, leaders of the notorious 
“ pants bandits’ ’ of Brooklyn, today 
had paid with their lives for the 
slaying of Policeman William Kelly 
in a Brooklyn hold-up. Game to the 
end, but protesting that they did 
not deserve the death penalty, the 
three were executed in the electric 
Tihair at Sing Sing prison shortly 
before midnight last night.

Fischer, who . remained “ hard 
boiled’’ to the end,, went to the 
chair smoking a cigar. The others 
broke down when paid a fare'well 
visit by relatives, but entered the 
death house smiling.

During an extensive career of 
holdups the “ pants bandits’’ 
usually removed the trousers of 
their victims to forestall pursuit.

THE ANSWER

Saturdaŷ The Last
Of Our

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page: 

LATE, PATL, PARE, PORE, 
PORT, POUT, POUR,- HOUR,

The Los Angeles cruised over 
Florida for a couple of days.recent7 
ly. Now what this country needs is 
a dirigible named Miami, St. Peters- 1 
burg or Jacksonvllie to cruise over i 
California.

iim '
Now is the time to refuinish the kitchen! Ward’s regular low prices have 
been cut for this great sale. High quality vacuum cleaners seldom sold at re
duced prices, may be bought now at amazing savings. Gleaming aluminum and 
enamel pots and pans of-improved designs offer wonderful values. Everything 
that you need for the kitchen is here— at record breaking prices.

Bargains in Kitchenware
Portable Electric

Seamless Aluminum Wai:e
Choice

at 25c 50c $1.00
One of our outstanding values! You save one- 
third to one-half of regular retail prices by buy
ing now. Every piece is constructed of stand
ard quality aluminum, highly polished.

\
Aluminum

Percolator

50c
Don’t miss this bargain! A 
four-cup percolator, attrac
tively paneled. Welded 
spout, fine aluminum. A 
special value.
9 and 12-cup percolators 
75c/

Combinet
Bargain

98c
White enamel inside and out 
with cover to match. Qual
ity seamless steel base. Spe
cially priced for this big sale.

Enamel Pails

$1.00
Take advantage of these 
bargains! Dark blue por
celain enamel pails, capacity 
12 quarts.

Blue enamel 4-quart health 
cooker that retains the nu
triment in food by cooking 
without water.

Sewing Machines
At Ward’s 
Mid-Winter 
Cash Price

$27.95

Nowhere else can you buy 
a portable so low priced 
with 20-yeaf guarantee and 
30-day trial. Vibrating 
shuttle and 'all up-to-date 
attachments and features. 
Easy Payments also.

The Famous Electric
Console Model Sewing Machine

At Ward’s Mid- 
Winter Cash Price $63.75

Easy Payment Price $70.50 
- $4.75 Doxvn— $6.00 Monthly

The beautiful lacquered walnut-gumwood 
cabinet makes this an attractive piece of 
furniture. Rotary type; Grelst attach
ments; latest features. 20-year guaran
tee, 30-day trial.

Size

inches
Height 30 inches

Second Floor

The
Great MAJESTIC Triple

Action

$1.00

$5.55
Large Copper Boiler

Another remarkable sale value! Heavy, rein-- 
forced solid copper boiler, solid copper cover 
with hook handle. Extra large size .. .  .capa
city 14% gallons. Guaranteed water tight. Save 
$2 to ?3 by buying now.

BASEiMENT

Electric Vacuum Cleaner
With Complete 
Attachments— at

Ward’s CASH PRICE $36.85
Easy Payment Price $40.45

$3.00 Down—  $3.00 Monthly
Triple action cleans three times as fast— gentle, 
thorough beating, swift brushing, powerful suc
tion speedily removes every particle of dirt (grit, 
lint, hair, threads) from your rugs. The equal 
of $60 to $80 cleaners. You are protected by a 
5-year guarantee and a 30-day trial. 22 feet 
of high grade cord.

Electric Cleaners
$24.50A t Ward’s Mid- 

Winter Cash Price
Easy Payment Price $27.25 
$3.00 Down— $3.00 Monthly

Cleans up all dirt by powerful suc
tion and stationary brush. Real val
ue for those who prefer this type. 
At a big saving in this sale. Ball
bearing motor. 5-year guarantee. 
30-day trial. 20-foot cord.

Second Floor

NKHSTGOMERYWARDa GQ
Phone 2015 824-828 Main St., South Manchester Store Hours: 9 to 6., Thurs. and Sat. 9 to 9

All Departments Contributing
Exceptional Values A re Still To Be Had In

SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
FURNISUmCS and SHOES

For The Entire Family
* %

\

Reductions As High As 25%
)

On Some Merchandise

G. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.
Demand for Vicks Supplies 

Good Index to Spread of Flu

An interesting sidelight on tho 
present influenza epidemic has been 
the accuracy with which the de
mand for Vicks VapoRub reflects 
the flu situation In various parts 
of the country. Vicks is the exter
nal treatment which proved so 
helpful in 1918.

Last November, rush orders 
from the Pacific Coast for more 
and more Vicks told of the begin
ning of a new epidemic. As the 
flu moved east, sudden increases in 
the demand for Vicks marked its 
spread from state to state.

Now that influenza has become 
fairly general, it is once more nec
essary, in spRe of vastly increased 
capacity, to run the Vicks labora
tories all night long, as the public 
demands over 375,000 Jars every 
24 hours.
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Nellegs
‘Smart Yet Inexpensive”  

State Theater Building

— and more > 
SPRING HATS

o f newest materials. At
tractively priced for Sat
urday at

$1.95 $2.95
ALL HEAD SIZES

NEW SPRING HOSIERY

Regular $1,39
$ 1 .6 9 ...........

S p e c ia l S ix  S ed an

‘* $ 1 ,4 7 7
Delivered Fully Equipped

^fSi€reBo$ivffiil,3tmvEemtomiealMafont^
I l f  1 9 ^ 0 * "  Hie Mew Ma s h  Motor'

T  TERFS one sure way to make your 
X X  m otoring more delightful in 1929 
—drive a Nash "400” , the car with the 
Twin-Ignition M otor!
M ore pow er. . .  greater, smoother speed 
i . .  remarkable economy o f operation— 
these are hew advantages now offered 
by Nash Twin-Ignition performance.

. In the development o f this remarkable 
new m otor, Nash has com bined three 
great principles o f  m otor design—twin- 
ignitkm, high compression, and valve-m- 
bead.

Sedans from $973 to $2,331, Coupes, 
delivered.

In the air, this type o f  m otor is -winning 
the honors. A  twin-ignition, high com
pression, valve-in-bead m otor carried 
lindbergh to Paris, Byrd over the Pole, 
Goebel to Hawaii.
N ow , for the first time, Nash makes this 
'more efficient, more econom ical motor 
design available to every motorist.
Ask your nearest Nash dealer to give 
you a Nash "400”  to drive. Compare 
what we say about the Twin-Ignition 
motor, with what the Twin-Ignition 
motor savs to vou!

Cabriolets, Victorias from $973 to $1,912
J 400"

^  y  Ijtade 0£e V fW Id <>e JIMotor Car Ftalice 
m P O R T A N T  "4 0 0 ” FEATURES — O T B E R  C»in TMBJ9 ABE,
Twin-Ignltioa motor 
12 Aircraft-type spark 

plugs
High compressioo 
Houdaille and Loveioy 

shock absorbers 
{taelusifM SfUk mtmrnttMt) 

Salon Bodies

Aluminom alloy pistons 
{.Inpar Strnn)

New double drop frame
Torsional vibration 

damper
World’s easiest steering
7-bearing crankshaft 

[M hw  erwni p iu )

Bi}nr centralized 
chassis lubrication

Electric docks
Exterior metalware 

chrome plated over 
nickel

Short turning radius

Longer wheelbases
One-piece Salon 

fenders
Qear vision front 

pillar polKs
Nash Spedal Design 

front and rear 
bumpers

f

MADDEN BROTHERS
Corner Main Street and Brainard Place, South Manchester
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THIS HAS HAPPENED.
MAIZIE ASHE, married for 15 

/ears to a newspaper man, warns 
her daughter and HOLLIS HART 
o f the ways of reporters.

ASHTORETH, her only child, is 
marrying Hollis Hart. A triumphant 
marriage, from a worldly point of 
view. The Harts are one of the 
oldest families in Boston, and Hol> 
11s Is a multl>mlUlonalre, Ashtoreth 
is a poor little stenographer, but 
beautiful as a Follies clothes horse.

The story is meant for the press. 
Particularly in view of the fact 
that Hollis, flying from New York 
to his fiance In Boston, has figured 
in an airplane accident. With him, 
at the time, was MONTY ENG
LISH, an old sweetheart of Ashto- 
reth’s.

Monty was also hurrying to her, 
because he had read that day in a 
New York paper a story, which im
plied that the “ well knowTi dub- 
inan— the rich and famous Mr. 
Hart”  had become involved in a 
rather lurid romance with “ a young 
lady of unusual beauty, said to have 
been a stenographer in his em
ploy.”

Monty, furiously angry, meant to 
get at the facts of the story. Fol
lowing the crash, he learns the 
Identity of his traveling companion, 
and ascertains that he means to 
marry Aslitoreth in thfe'^omlng.

Hollis motors from Connecticut, 
where the accident took place, to 
the Ashe flat in Boston. Mean
time; the Boston papers have heard, 
not only of the airplane smash, but 
the story that was printed in New 
Y'ork. They besiege the house like 
an army.

And Maizie warns the lovers.

^wlfe? Or meant to elope with the 
red-haired ■waitress at Childs.’ Can’t 
you see it wouldn’t be any more 
presumptuous or absurd?”

The man chuckled.
“ That is the price of greatness,” 

he said. “ If I had a few million, 
Mr. Hart, I wouldn’t care what you 
asked me. No— nor what you said 
about me, either. I’d thumb my 
nose at the cockeyed world. And 
I’d tell the tabloids to go to the 
devil!”  •

Hart smiled grimly . . .  “ I was 
about to say something of the sort,” 
he declared.

The other took his bat.
“ I was wondering when you’d 

suggest it,”  he declared good hu- 
moredly. “ Well, good night, Mr. 
Hart . . . And you certainly know 
how to pick ’em. Miss Ashe can 
have my vote any old time. An,d 
that, I might, say, is the consensus 
of opinion among the gentlemen of 
the press.”

“ And how in blazes,”  demanded 
Hollis irritably, “ do you know what 
Miss Ashe looks like?

‘You’ll never escape them. Don’t page layrout,

The reporter beamed affably.
“ We’vg.j5omu-vary good photo- 

grapba'of her,” he explained. “ Thf 
stydfo, where she sat last summer 
furnished several cuts, in exchange 
for what we call a ‘ credit line.’ It’s 
customary, you know. We print in 
the corner ‘Photograph by So-and- 
So,’ and they count it good advertis
ing. There are several profiles and 
a beautiful full face.

“ As a matter of fact, one of the 
artists was painting on a veil and 
wedding gown, when I left the of
fice. You’ll see it in the first edi
tion, Mr. Hart. Four-column front

I know? There’s no outwitting the 
pack.”
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XL
Maizie was right. There was 

no fooling the pack. They camped 
all night on the door steps.

Hollis left the apartment as day 
began to break. 'Then the report
ers divided forces. Half of them fol
lowed him in taxis to hte club. 
Others were waiting there. Beg
ging interviews. Demanding state
ments. There were photographers 
with flashlights. And Miss Fannie 
Drown of the Trumpet, who never 
went to bed.

“ Oh, Mr. Hart,”  begged Fannie, 
clutching him by the coat sleeve. 
“ There’s just one little thing I 
want to ask you. Tell me, Mr. 
Hart, if it is your belief that ste
nographers make better wives than 
societyigirls.”

He shook off her detaining hand.
“ Good lord. Madam, you don’t ex

pect me to answer a thing like 
that!”

Fannie was running.up the broad 
steps after him, whipping, a dog
eared notebook from her pocket’. A 
pencil from the depths of a . big 
brown handbag.

“ Let’s say sweethearts, then,' 
she compromised swiftly. “ Do* 
stenographers make better sweet
hearts than society girls, Mr. Hart? 
From your own personal experience 
I mean.”

\

Parkins came trotting through 
the revolving door.

“ There’s a gentleman what says 
’e's a personal friend, sir, waiting 
in your bedchamber, sir. Hit’s me 
own opinion, ’e’s a news ’ound, if 
I may say so, sir.”

With scant grace. Parkins bun
dled Fanny down the stoop.

"A  gentleman’s club! Hit’s no 
place for ladies. Miss,” he advised 
her.

A sauve young man rose from 
the club chair in the sitting room 
of Hollis’  suite.

“ Sorry to intrude this way,”  he 
apologized pleasantly. “ But busi
ness is business, Mr. Hart. There’s 
a rumor around town that Dan 
Corum is filing suit for breach of 
promise against you. Stories from 
Dan’s office indicate that he’ll be 
on the job first thing in the morn
ing. He’s made no statement him
self, but the News wanted to give 
you an even break, so I came di
rectly to' you, Mr. Hart. Rather 
rotten, busting in on you this way, 
I kno'w. But you understand how 
it is.”

Hollis looked at him in astonish
ment.

“ It’s news to me,”  he declared. 
“ And you might tell Corum for me, 
that if he pulls any of his dirty 
stuff. I’ll give him a punch in the 
nose. And I’ll sue his whole dam' 
firm for defamation of character.”

The sauve young man smiled.
“ Then there’s nothing to it, Mr, 

Hart?”
“ It’s blackmail,”  Hollis told him 

shortly. “ That’s Corum’s specialty. 
Isn’t it? It’s the sort of stuff they 
pull on Babe Ruth and Red Grange, 
and any poor devil that happens in 
the limelight. And half of the 
suckers pay, and the other half let 
them take It to court. Well I’m 
not going to give Corum a cent, and 
I’m not going to let him take it to 
court either. I’m going to knock 
his head off, instead. Now yon 
might take him that little message, 
and see what sort of a come-back be 
has for that.,”

The. reporter smiled disarmingly.
“ That’s the way to handle those 

buys,”  he approved. “ And all the 
skirts that make the trouble, too. 
I ’ll tell him what you said, Mr. 
Hart. And, take it from me, there 
won’t be another squawk out of Dan 
'. . . By the way, congratulations 
are in order, aren’t they?”

Hollis choked angrily.
“ It may be all in the day’s work,”  

he sputtered, “ but it’s a hell of i 
way to earn a living.”

His caller bowed.
“ If I had Inherited a few mil

lions, I should not,”  he murmured 
politely, “ be engaged in such a ne
farious occupation. Our motto, Mr. 
Hart, is ‘Give the people what, they 
want.’ Presidents get elected on 
that platform. So I guess it’s good 
enough for the News.”

He withdrew. And, slipping out 
a back way, took a taxi to the of
fice.

“ Nothing,”  he mused, “ to set the 
world afire, but a pretty good story 
at that.”  And, in his mind’s eye, 
he saw a banner line in the first 
edition. .

MILLIONAIRE HART THREAT
ENS ATTORNEY CORUM.

Meantime, Fannie Drown had 
hurried to Maizie’s flat. Now, 
Fannie was rated the most ingen
ious sob sister in Boston. She of
fered the taxi driver double fare, 
and told him to step on it.

“ I’ll bet, she moaned, “ they’ve 
beaten me to-it— Belle Bailey and 
Vina AdamsV. I never should have 
played.anything but'the girl end!”

Fannie was right. Maizie, who 
couldn’t bear to refuse anybody 
anything, had been persuaded to 
admit a chosen few, selected as 
spokesmen for the group. When 
Fannie found that out, she bribed 
the janitor, and waited in the hall, 
wblle he delivered a note.

Maizie read it, and admitted Fan
nie. Belle and Vina and Johnny 
Mahoney smiled when they saw 
her. They knew Fannie’s favorite 
ruse. For 10 years she had been 
getting awhy with It.

The note she had written read 
like this: “ Dear Miss Ashe: Please 
let me see* you for only a minute. 
I am a new reporter, and this is my 
first important assignment. It 
means my job to me. I will be 
fired, if you refuse. PLEASE.”

It was Fannie who wanted a 
message for stenographers. And 
Belle who asked about the night
gowns. Vina was thirsting for the 
story of the romance . . . “ From 
the very begtnning, please. Miss 
Ashe.”

Johnny looked foolish, and asked 
her if she liked children. It was 
then that Vina asked if she be
lieved In companionate marriage. 
And should a woman have a career?

They persuaded Ashtoreth to 
pose, with Maizie, for a flashlight. 
With Maizie sitting in the big di
van, and Ashtoreth on the arm. 
looking tenderly Into each other’s 
eyes. Then they wanted pictures 
of Ashtoreth with her knees 
crossed. And someone asked It she 
had a picture of Hollis that she 
could be looking at, very soulfully, 
for a time exposure. It was getting 
light by-that time.

scoffed. “ Say, wouldn’t that be 
swell.”

“ Mums— Mumsie, dear . . . did 
you like ‘ him?”  . . . Ashtoreth 
stroked her mother’s hand. "Don’t 
you think he’s sweet. Mother?”

“ Sweet? Mumph , . He’d better 
be sweet.”

Maizie scowled belligerently. 
“ What’s that he kept calling you. 
. . . ‘Orchid?’ What does he mean 
— ‘Orchid’ ?”

“ Oh, he says I remind him of 
orchids. Mother. It’s so darling of 
him. He says I’m exquisite, and 
chaste— and all the loveliest things 
you ever heard. Like an orchid, 
you see— sort of cool and remote 
. . . Oh, of course it’s just too 
silly, dear . . . But isn’t it ador
able?” . . •. Ashtoreth smiled
rapturously.

Spanish Renaissance is Marked by Rich Effects

Hollis shook his head.
"You’d better save your fellcita- 

•Uons for a while.’
The other looked surprised. 

Grieved, in fa c t '
"You’re not going to be married- 

In the morning?”  he exclaimed. 
"Why, the News heard

" li ie  News,”  interrupted • Hollis, 
**heard nothing of the kind.”

"Then you're not to be married 
in the morning? Shall I quote that; 
Hr. Hart as coming from you?” 

Hollis’ shoulders sagged wearily. 
He looked desperately tired. And 
ft little old.

"Good lord!”  he appealed. "Have 
you no respect for a man’s prlyate 
affairs? What if I should ask you 
if it was true that you beat your

/
1

And Maizie, holding her daugh
ter’s face between her plump pink 
palms, prayed in her heart that 
life— and Hollis— should always he 
kind to Ashtoreth. Because, 
thought Maizie, there aren’t many 
such beautiful smiles in the world, 
and fale would be cruel, indeed, if 
the most beautiful smile of them all 
should perish.

The hours flew. And they laughed 
a little, cried a little. And planned 
a little. And Ashtoreth slept, while 
Maizie cried a little more. Then 
Hollis came, apd spirited her baby 
away.

Maizie did not want to see the 
ceremony. She was afraid, she said, 
shfe would cry. What she meant 
was that she thought her heart 
would break.

So Ashtoreth and Hollis were 
married in Mr. Hlgginbottom’s of
fice, with only two stenographers 
to see.

“ I, Ashtoreth (she touched her 
pearls with her finger tips), take 
thee, Hollis (the richest man in 
Boston) . . . Oh, dear. It was 
dreadful . . . the thoughts that 
went through a girl’s mind, when 
she was getting married. “ For bet
ter, for worse, (for better, thank 
God!) “ For richer, for poorer . . . .  
(she smiled a lovely, misty smile). 
Hollis looked so wonderful! . . .

(To Be Continued.)
You will want to start on their 

honeymoon, with Ashtoreth and 
Hollis. They sail at noon on the 
Isle de France.,

f*..
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JOLENE SUMMER
Even the etiquet books have no 

chapter on how a husband whose 
wife has attempted to kill him 
should deport himself when first 
meeting the lady after his attempt
ed assassination. Ralph Wood of 
Detroit, whose wife Grace, is charg
ed with hiring gunmen to kill him, 
was up against this fine question 
in etiquet when he faced his wife 
in the homicide room at police 
headquarters after her arrest. He 
solved it like this—

Spanish architecture suggests the use of warm, rich colors.

A MAN’S WAY
“ Hello, Grace.”
Report has it that she hung her 

head as he continued, “ It Is sort 
of awkward. Isn’t it? I don’t know 
what to say, Grace.”

One wonders If this meetiug 
isn’ t typically male. If the tables 
had been reversed, the wife whose 
life had been almost forfeit to her 
own husband’s hat would have 
sprung at him, reviled, reproach
ed, threatened, wept, done any
thing except murmur, “ Well, it is 
kinda awkward.”

“ DRAT ’EM!”
This is probably an expression 

of no Inward grace, but nothing 
so riles me as infant revivalists. 
My spleen hurls itself upon the 
juvenile prophet in the news right 
now— 13*year-old Helen Campbell 
who is attempting to “ save” New 
Yorkers. This chit admits that 
she has gone to no movie nor thea
ter nor dance hall, nor read any
thing but the Bible and her school 
books since she “ got converted.”  
And yet she doesn’t differ so much 
from more mature preachers who', 
knowing nothing or little of the 
joys of the world, try to convince 
others of wrong in these joys.

At six o’clock Maizie made cof
fee, and cut an apple pie.

Vina scribbled on the corner of 
an envelope, “ Just folksey,”  . and 
wondered how soon money would 
spoil the two of them. Ashtoreth, 
they decided, was probably In love. 
■And darn clever. If she wasn’t.

At-last it was over. Half-past 
seven..

“ Lie down for a little while, 
honey,”  besought Maizie. "You’ll 
want, to be looking your best, dar- 
ling-^and the circles you got under 
your eyes-^ob, me-oh my!”

"But, Mums, how can I! There’s
too much to do.”  ' ^__

Maizie was so near to teara that 
she must pretend to very busy. 
Opening Ashtoreth’s bags. Shaking 
out frocks. Folding and unfolding. 
And packing again.

" I ’m going to draw a nice warm 
bath for you. Baby Lamb, and 
you’re to take a little nap. Mr. 
Hart told me you’d go straight to 
New York, and you can get what
ever clothes you need there,” 

"Mother!”  You mustn’^call him 
Mr. Hart . . . Why, Mums, he’s 
just about yoursondn-layr already.' 
Ashtoreth laughed hysterically.

"Did you “knoYr. darling, he 
.wants to go to Paris? And he says 
yjoh’re to,tnove'right*down to the 
pQPley; Plaza. Mother. And stay 
there— or anywhere In . the world 
■you want— until we come back 
again. Then we’re going to take a 
house, MumsTT-and you’re to live 
with us, forever and ever. ’̂
. -Maizie— ^because she was moved, 
mostly likely —  snorted. Maizie 
never was a gracious person. 
-“ Me at the Conlev Plaza!” ahe

NEW DIVORCE RUhlOR
Colonel and Mrs. Henry Hud

dleston Rogers, parents of their 
possibly more famous daughter, 
Millicent Rogers, one-time Coun
tess Salm, and now Mrs. Arturo 
Ramos, are Contemplating a di
vorce, rumor has It, so interpret
ing the stay of the Rogerses in 
Paris. Rumor has it, too, that 
the dissension after more than 20 
years of married life is because of 
quarrels brought about by the fa
mous matrimonial mlx-up of daugh
ter Millicent and Count Salm of 
blessed memory. If this Is so, it 
isn’t the first time that parents 
have quarreled even unto divorce 
over their respective attitudes to
wards their offspring.

By WILLIAM H. WILSON

BOOKSHOPS
Whenever a'woman casts about 

for some bright way in which to 
enter the business world and make 
a fortune, she thinks of either 
opening a tea shop or q. book sto're. 
I quoted an authority the other 
day to the “ effeqt.that a tea shop 
demanded at lea^ $8,000 capital. 
I suggest that those with the book 
shop Idea read “ Book Shops: How 
to Run Them,” by Ruth Brown 
Park, t

WHAT’S BEING DONE?
Because, as he told the sheriff, 

he wanted “ a nice big car”  in 
which to take his girl riding, a 
25-year-old farm hiEind murdered 
his employer and h.is 'wife, drove 
off in their big green limousine 
and took his girl riding. To mur
mur, “J'ust another degetnerate; 
just another case of dementia 
^praecox,”  is not enough. - That’s 
very true, but the day’s news Is 
full of just such stories. What Is 
being done to save normal human 
beingi from these abnormals?

To the man or woman who re
vels in rich, warm,. barbaric 
effects, let us command the style 
of the Spanish Renaissance. It 
combines color with dignity.

Moors who invaded Spain in the 
year 711 A. D. brought with them 
a Mohammedan kno\.ledge of 
work in iron and leather, and the 
heritage of that invasion lives to
day In Spanish furniture, in •which 
beautiful iron and leather work, 
as well-as inlays of tortoise shell, 
silver, brass and bone, abound. 
Upholstery studded with brass 
nails is also typical of the period, 
while iron bracing is a distinctly 
Spanish detail.

It is best that the wall back
ground be unpapered, a rough 
mottled stucco or smooth *lii;ht 
tint, giving the effect most desir
ed. Parquetry fioors, or floor cov
erings giving the’ effect of par
quetry or tile add to the effect, 
and if arched windows are avail
able, the setting is complete. In 
a large room a heavy effect is 
more desirable than in a room of 
smaller dimensions.

The furniture, in general, 
should have straight lines, with a 
very few curves for contrast. 
Table legs remind one of trestles, 
and iron bracing is used frequent
ly. Freq-uently the seats of the 
chairs sag a bit. The carving is 
usually elaborate, with urns and 
birds offering frequent motifs. The 
most typical piece of Spanish fur
niture is the varqueno— a cabinet 
set on a standard formed like the 
letter H. with iron and brass or
namenting the hinges. In choos
ing upholstery the home-maker 
should choose between leather and 
brocaded stuffs.

With Spanish furniture In a 
Spanish room, the objets d’art 
available are, good tapestries, 
Mexican pottery, sblp modiels (Old 
Spanish barken tines) and wrought 
iron or brass candelabra.

Persian carpets are 
clusively by hand. '

made ex-

Fashion Plaque

A DELIGHTFUL bathing cap of 
■white rubber achieves newness 
and distinction with an interest
ing painted design o f  ciPcles  ̂ and 
their cast shadows.

WHO WOULDN’T RETIRE?

A Cincinnati factory managei, 
Michael Daly, recently gave his son 
Patrick a check for $10,000 on the 
condition that the . on would aban
don all desires of a professional 
ring career. The son did.

YOUNGEST IN THIS RACKET

Mike Murphy, former Washing
ton crew star who is head coach at 
Wisconsin, is said to be the young
est head crew coach in the coun
try.

United States army officers are 
tr drill the troops of Nicaragua. If 
there has to be tro:ible down there, 
it ought to be on a military basis.

im  p a i/in q

a d o tta r
to ynuke ijoii a custdyneT

I W A N T  Y O U  T O  join the tlirongs of 
laiiies w ho are trying my Gold Line, shoes 

for the first time. The price of all my styles 
has been reduced from $4 to $3 just to get 
you to wear them.

I’m still willing to pay this dollar to con
vince you that iny shoes are the equal of 
many that cost more.

Please come in and make your cifioice 
from  my w ide range of 
suedes, pumps, des, straps 
— over 100 models.

An interesting 
“Special"in 
stockings, 

too/

.. STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

Y o u a
CHILDREN

. «  I in i — — » »

Olive f̂ berts Barlon
Oic)28 hu NBA Service.Ine

Every child should have In
struction In the religiocr of his 
people and it should be begun 
when he is very young.

Do not have It doled out to him 
once a week merely. If he gets 
his only Instruction about God In 
■a place outside of his home, and 
by someone outside of hla family, 
he will grow up, as many of us 
home before him. with a vogue 
idea that God and tha>. hazy thing 
called his soul are associated with 
the church on the corner, and 
with it only.

Teach God in the home and in 
daily life.

Should Have Foundation '
As a child grows older he may 

change his belief — he has right 
to that— but it is the duty of his 
parents to give him the founda
tion of soul and God to build on.

Show him God In nature, and 
■In all beauty. How much more 
the world will mean to him as be 
.grows up! Flowers, trees, birds, 
the ocean, the skv— teach him 
reverence for the Great Power 
that made them.

Tell him how important it Is to 
please God by being kind to aU’ 
livir,g things and particularly to 
people.

If his thoughts about God are 
vague they will clarify as he 
grows older. As I said, he may 
make his own interpretation then 
But I should not think of trying 
to lay a foundation of character 
without the rock of religion under 
it.

y

Dafly Health Service
- HIN’I'S ON HOW ro KKKF'WELL 

by World l*Hined Authority
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CHLORINATED WATER IS

OBJECT OF ODD RUMORS

Christmas Is over and Ic two 
weeks printers on thousands of 
newspapers will never even remem
ber using the letters Y-U-L-E.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIM 
Editor Journal of (he American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine.

So many cities and institutions 
now use liquid chlorine and cal
cium hypochlorlne of disinfection 
of water supplies that the process 
would not seem to require any 
further defense hjfnre the public.

Only a few institutions still me 
ozone and uUravoilet rays tor this 
purpose.

Strange superstitions arise, how
ever. which need to be contradict
ed; for example, the assertion of a 
physician in Colunibia that the use 
of chlorinated water would cause 
sterility and decrease in the 
birth rate, and the assertion by 
other people that chlorination of 
water might produce changes in 
the kidneys or ulcers of the stom
ach.

The actual facts of the matter 
are that there is not the slight
est evidence to support the con
tention tha,t the amount of chlo
rine in the \*ater after the chlori
nation process is sufficient to be 
of the slightest harm to any one.

On the other hand, the installa
tion of chlorination spreads apace. 
The first practical apparatus, as 
pointed out by George C. Bunker, 
was made in 1913. In 1926, four 
billion gallons of chlorinated wa

ter a day Vere being used in 3,200 
American communities.

About 70 ier*cent of the popu
lation of the United States is to
day drinking water that has been 
disinfected with chlorine. Fur
thermore, the method baa been 
adopted as (be one of choice for 
swimming pool disinfection, for 
the disinfection of water mains, 
and for the treatment of water 
used by ■'travelers.

Various ■•ethods are now being 
sti died with a view to finding 
those that ire {ihe.ipest and most 
efficient, and new types of chlOri- 
nators are being developed, the 
most recent tvpe being an electro
lytic device which permits the utili
zation of common salt for the de
velopment of the chlorine and 
avoids the use of tanks of pure

EVEN BEAUTIFUL SUE
Oh, what’s the use. anyway? 

Life’s values do get so complex. 
Take this Sue Carol divorce case. 
Ii just seems unbelievable that 
any man could sue any woman fof 
divorce who looks like Sue. It 
seems unbelievable to any woman 
that any woman who looks like 
Sue could ever be party to such a 
disturbance as a-matrimonial mix- 
up. But impossible or not, Allen 
H Keefer has filed suit for di
vorce against the luscious Sue 
Carol. So comes the perturbing 
thought, what’s the use of even 
being beautiful’’ Or Is it so per
turbing to such of us as are not?

Sage-Allen’s

Pre-Inventory
CLEARANCE

Stock Reduction'Sale of

Boys’ and Young Men’s Suits
HALF PRICE!

To keep stocks fresh, our system of reduction lowers automatically the price 
on mefehandise after it has been in the department a certain length o f time.

Included in this sale are brown cheviots, serge, tweeds and homespuns. Some 
suits in two knicker style, others with one pair o f long trousers and one pair o f 
knickers. Broken range o f sizes, styles and colors. Sizes 9 to 18, formerly 
priced $11.95— $14.95— $16.50— $18— $19.95. Sizes 19 to 46, formerly priced 
$13.98—$1S—$22— $24. »

Boys’ Skop— ^Main Floor

Clearance of Women’s Shoes
 ̂ $6.35

Smart strap pumps and ties in patent leather, black or brown kidskin, black
suede, black satin and brown simulated lizard.

Women’s 
Sorosis Shoes 

Reduced 15%

Regularly priced to $11.

A. E. Little . 
Shoes

Taken from our regular stock, 
and sharply reduced for quick 
clearance. Good variety o f styles, 
but broken range o f styles and 
sizes.

Other Women’s Sorosis Shoes re
duced to 25%.

$735
Discontinued styles and not all 

sizes. Included are oxfords, 
pumps, high and low shoes. For
merly priced to $12.50.

Clearance of Girls’ Shoes
$3.95

Pumps and sport oxfords for growing girls, widths from A to D. 
to 7. Formerly priced to $6.50.

Main Floor

Sizes 2m

-Mm & Co.
t N C '

HARTFORD

mm
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HEBRON n
I •It was stated in this column that 

the thermometer registered 10 de
grees below zero at N. C. Johnson’s 
place in Hopevale on Wednesday, 
the 16th. The report has since 
come that at Paul Coates’ place, a 
little lower in the valley, the ther
mometer at that date registered 
more than 20 below, going as iow 
as the thermometer would register. 
There is always apt to be consider
able difference in the mercury 
drops reported from Hopevale and 
Amston than in other parts of the 
town, the p’unges averaging much j 
lower in .hose places. *

The I».isses Mabel and Hazei 
Broome are spending a few days at 
Scuth Lancaster, Mass., as guests 
of their brother, Paul Broome, Jr.

Some comment has been caused 
by the fact that the town of Hebron 
is not mentioned on guideboards 
anywhere along the Willimantic 
road, either at the Willimantic- 
Colunibia. corner or at Columoia 
Center. People trying to find the 
town, coming from the east, are 
guided to Columbia, Marlborough, 
etc., but Hebron is left completely 
out. This has resulted in .ome con
fusion and annoyance to motorists.

A treatise written by Austii War
ren, Ph. D., entitled “ Pope as a 
Humanitarian” was read before the 
Modern Language Association of 
America at its recent meeting in 
Toronto. The publication has been 
accepted for publication in the 
official quarterly of the association. 
Dr. Warren also has an article on 
The Concord School which will ap
pear in the April New England 
Quarterly. Dr. Warren who is dean 
of St. Peter’s school in Hebron 
took his doctor’s degree at Prince
ton, and is a teacher at Boston 
University.

A horse owned by Max Frankel 
was found cast in its stall one 
morning recently. It took several 
men who were summoned to help 
several hours to get the animal on 
to its feet and in a normal condi
tion again. At one time it looked as 
though the horse could not be re
suscitated.

Benjamin Bissell who is studying 
at General theological Seminary, 
New York, has been laid up in the 
iuflrmary for some time with an at
tack of grip. He has been discharg
ed from the hospital and is back at 
work again.

A picture reel attraction at 
Gilead Hall is scheduled to take 
place Friday evening. The local 
moving apparatus will be used. The 
first reel will show the process of 
the manufacturing of silver. 
“ Where the moose run wild.” is the 
subject of the next picture shown, 
and there will be a special.pic-ure 
for children. There is no charge at 
these exhibits, but a collection will 
be taken to help pay expenses.
^ Two visiting clergy have spent 
some time at the Seventh Day Ad
vent community at Hopevale re
cently. Elder James Freiberger of 
New London and Elder Louis 
Passebois of the Gejieral Confer
ence have held meetings '̂during 
three days at the Methodist church 
which is used by the Adventists of 
the locality as their place of wor 
ship.

A meeting of the Tolland Coun
ty Farm Bureau was held at the 
town hall, Monday evening, and 
about fifteen farmers of the vicini 
ty were present. Speakers from 
Storrs College talked on the care of 
cows.

Arthur Linde of Hartford is 
spending a week’s vacation from 
High'sehool at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. Edmund Horton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Elton Post visit
ed Mr. Post’s sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Bazinet in Hartford on Sunday. 
Mrs. Bazinet has been very ill with 
intestinal grip for several weeks, 
having suffered a relapse after par
tial recovery. She was able to sit up 
for thfe first time since then on Sun
day.

Oscar Bartholomew was taken 
to Manchester hospital recently by 
health officer J. Banks Jones, with 
a case of grip or threatened pneu
monia.

Twin calves were recently born 
to “ Buttercup” a prize dairy heifer 
owned by Robert Porter of Gilead.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ward of 
Hartford and their two children, 
Janice and Fletcher, are spending 
a little time at the home of Mrs. 
Ward's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Clintor Porter, while repairs are 
being made on their home in West 
Hartford recently visited with a 
destructive fire. Beatrice Porter of 
Giiead, a daughter of Representa
tive and Mrs. Winthrop Porter, 
spent Wednesday as the guest of 
her cousin Janice.

Theodore Grant of Amston was 
taken to St. Joseph’s hospital in 
Willimantic about a week ago suf
fering with an aggravated c:.se of 
lumbago.

The annual meeting of the 
Hebron Library Association will be 
held at the Library Building Tues
day evening, Jan. 29 at 8 o’clock. 
Officers will be elected for the com
ing year, and other routine bbsiness 
will be transacted. Suggestions for 
tee good of the library will be con
sidered, and action taken if found 
advisable. ‘

A fall of snow two or three 
inches deep covered the ground 
Wednesday morning but had most
ly disappeared by afternoo^. The 
wind blew furiously in gusts 
through the day blowing the snow 
about and resembling snow squalls. 
The going was slippery and dan
gerous for driving.

MENUS
For Good Health

A Week’s Supply 
Recommended By 

Dr. Frank B. McCoy

Dr. McCoy’s Menus SugRested for 
the Week Beginning Sunday 

January 27th:
Sunday

Breakfast: — Eggs poached in 
milk, served on uielba toast, baked 
apple.

Lunch: — Sweet corn (canned), 
cooked asparaigus, salad of small 
grated carrots on lettuce.

Dinner:— Baked chicken, whole
wheat dressing, buttered beets, 
spinach, salad of shredded lettuce, 
apricot whip.

Monday
Breakfast: —  Cottage cheese, 

toasted Triscuit, sliced pineapple.
Lunch: —  Cornbread, string

beans, cauliflower salad.
Dinner:--------Broiled steak with

mushrooms, baked eggplant, salad 
of chopped raw •cabbage, pear 
sauce.

Tuesday
Lunch: —  Cucumber and olive 

sandwiches of genuine wholewheat 
bread, raw celery.

Dinner:— American cream cheese 
(Vi, pound to a serving) cooked 
asparagus, cooked turnips, head 
lettuce, Jello or Jell-well, no cream.

Wednesday
Breakfast:— Small dish of whole

wheat mush, crisp bacon, melba 
toast, stewed raisins.

Lunch:— Orange milk.
Dinner: — Broiled rabhlt, baked 

eggplant^ steamed carrots, salad of 
raw spinach, dish of junket.

Thursday
Breakfast:—  French omelet on 

melba toast, stewed figs.
Lunch:— Baked sweet potatoes, 

cooked celery, salad of shredded let
tuce.

Dinner:— Vegetable soup, roast 
beef, grated turnips and beets bak
ed together in a shallow pan, prune 
whip.

Friday
Breakfast:— Poached egg, crisp 

waffle browned all the way through,

on which may be used a small 
amj)unt of maple syrup and butter.

Lunch: —  Buttermilk (1 pint) 
with 10 or 12 dates.

Dinner: —  Jellied tomato con
somme, broiled filet of sola, spinach- 
asparagus^ sliced tomatoes on let
tuce, no dessert,

Saturday
Breakfast:— Baked stuffed apple, 

with a little cream if desired, and a 
slice of Melba toast.

Lunch:— Potato soup, raw celery 
and lettuce.

Dinner:— Roast mutton, mashed 
squash, cooked lettuce, •• String 
bean salad, grape juice whip.

•Orange milk is made by thop- 
oughly mixing, preferably in a 
shaker, equal amounts of raw sweet 
milk and orange juice.

••String bean salad: Use the 
fresh string beans if possible, but 
if the canned ones arc used, boll 
them for a few minutes and let 
cool before usln,;i. Place in a large 
salad bowl, using two forks to toss 
about and thoroughly mix with the 
desired amounts of chopped parsley 
and minced ripe olives. A little 
chopped celery may also be added, 
and if a dressing is wanted, use a 
little olive oil. Serve on crisp, cold 
lettuce on individual plates.

YALE U W  SCHOOL 
PLANS EXTENSION

To Continue Its Summer Ses
sion With More Courses 
Added.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 25— The 
Yale Law School, according to a 
statement made publ'c today by 
Dean Robert M. Hutchins, is con
sidering the continuing of its sum
mer "session as an Honors session. 
Under this plan, courses would be 
given for graduate and professional 
students whose primary aim is not 
to shorten their course, but to go 
more deeply into certain problems 
of law and related fields, to explore 
fields which they are unable to en
ter in the winter session, and to 
utilize for their education months

that would otherwise be devoted to 
recreation.

The programme for 1929, now 
under consideration, would broaden 
the scope of study and vary the 
method hitherto followed. The 
School would employ in the summer 
session the type of instruction 
known as Honors work which has 
proved successful in the regular 
term, and which has been made 
possible by the limitation of enroll
ment and the expansion of the 
faculty. Under the Honors plan, 
students are allowed to do Inde
pendent work, individually and in 
small groups, free from the regular 
routine of the classroom.

Details of Plan
The plan contemplates the offer

ing of certain courses not found in 
the usual law school curriculum. 
In accordance with its settled 
policy, the School would attempt 
throughout to indicate the social, 
economic, and political bearing of 
legal rules. Instead of restrlctln r 
attention to statutes and decided 
cases. In addition to courses :.nd 
opportunities for individual inves
tigation, the School may hold a con- 
ferftice for law teachers and others 
Interested in related fields of the 
social sciences. The informality of

programme offers'a -**td other forces that "have liflB^enc- 
ed their coarsethe summer 

special opportenttJ: lor students be
ginning law work. Such men would 
be admitted on satisfying the regu
lar entrance requirements.

In addition to the regular law 
subjects, courses would be offefed- 
In such subjects as Family Law, 
American Legal Hfetory, and Ma
terials and—Methods of Legal Re-"' 
search. Family Law would con
sist of studlefe of divorce and Juven
ile delinquency, and their causes 
and effects upon the family. Under 
Public Service Law a study would 
be undertaken of regulated indus
tries; of the development of regula
tion and its current problems; of 
the place of the legislature, the 
commistlon, and the' court in the 
scheme of control; arid of the tend
encies which are making tor a re
vision of control by commission. 
The materials to be used in this 
course-will include decisions of the 
courts, briefs of counsel, reports of 
commissions, as well as the general 
literature of the subject. The 
course in American Legal History 
would be a study of various devel
opments and tendencies in Ameri
can law In the light of the social

’9 date
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SAVINGS IN  H A L F  A  C E N T U R Y

Coxwell Chair
In luxurious covering-— 

spring - filled ^  1 O O  
cushion, similartD X to Illustration ^

%

%

% 45)uIfion ,̂Fwij '■
The tultloh *fee for the Law 

echool, the-,an^uncemynL'Stated, 
has been fro*h . to
$400, Afrectlye'With ,the beginning 
of the college year ip 1929-1930. 
The Increase is made In order to 
provide for the expansion Of''the 
Faculty and of the Honors work, tei 
the, face of decreased Income from 
student tuition because of the 
limitation of numbers. The declsloh 
to limit its enrollment is part of the 
Law School’s policy of corifininglts 
efforts to training superior stud
ents. With a selected .group, the 
Faculty will be able to give a high
er grade of'Instruction, to train the 
student much more intensively, and 
to make changes In the legal curri
culum and methods of teaching 
which are adjusted to the demands 
and needs of the best students. .

Second Mort îrage-  ̂
Money

NOW ON HAND >

Arthur A. Knofla
S75 .tiain St. ITione 7«S$i2• M.-

Buy on K.-\NE’S Easy

CREDIT 
NO in terest

.iivi

if payments 
agreed.

are made at

SIMMONS DAYBED
Complete with 

m.atress. Typical tU 
Kane value

Pivarfing A ll Other February Sales

T OMORROW—a demonstration of'value-giving that sui^iasses all our previous efforts!
Complete room outfits o f smart, new-style furniture at stupendous savings and on 

easiest terms! KANE volume . . .  Kane ability to operate fine furniture stores at small 
exnense . . .  Kane merchandising experts . . .  all these are combined in full force to give 
you values like this. Come— Compare— Save!

Sensational Low Price
3-PC. PARLOR BARGAIN!

Larffe roomy Divan. Wing Chair 
Club Chair. Spring-filled Construe- 
tion—Velvety Velour covering

Knsy Term*
February Sale Price

Save Tremendously 'Tomorrow 1
4 LOVELY BEDROOM PIECES

Phenomenal—that’sa value,like th is .... Dresser Che. t.
and Straight .End Fpbsomelv made and finished. Feb
ruary Sale Price Easy Term*

have to call 
It. Vanity$73.

Newest Luxurious Pillow Arm Living Room

T o m o r r o w —make this fine suite your own for only $128. You will forever remember 
such sensational savings. The large, th ick, loose pillow arms assure complete relax

ation. , Comes with spring-filled reversible cushions! Beautiful Persian Mohair cover
ing! Massive frames. Divan, Wing Chair and Club Chair. February Sale Priced at

Decorated Breakfast Set
Drop-leaf Table and 4 chairs— 
ittractive de.sign— d* 1 O  r t l ?  enamel finish

En*y Term*

JANUARY 25
1819— University of Virginia es

tablished.
'1898— Battleship Maine entered 

Havana harbor.
1904— Mine explosion at Ches- 
‘i- wick. Pa., killed more than 
V 900 mipora,

/ / / / / / / :

/

6-PC. DINING ROUM
Attractive suite of Buftet. Table and 4 
Chairs with leather seats 
Walnut finish. February sale 
price _With Chinn Cabinet SS" Easy Terms

KITCHEN
INCLUDED

NOT SHOWN

9-Fc Dining Room with China Cabinet
TOMORROW— a fashionable, massive dining room at a 
decided saving! Superb new masterpiece of fine wal
nut veneer and cabinet woods; Carved mouldings__
elaborate stretchers! China Cabinet, Buffet, Extension 
Table. Host Chair and 5 Side Chairs. Febmary Sale 
l*rlced a t ................................................

I T l U E S H M A MI VDUiL umMATE RADIO I ^
New AU-Electrh: Model %vith

TRU-TONE SPEAKER -

s

H I ..................—

4-Pc. Rich Bedroom Creation
At a huge saving Saturday! A bedroom suite worthy 

of the finest home! Beautifully-matched Valnut Veneers 
and Gum wood. Oalanlal style with superb graining and
carving. Retnm Pool Bed, Large Dresser, newest French 
Vanity and Low-Boy Chest February Sale Priced at

SenaattoBalvSale P rice!
9x12 VELVET RUG

Georgeou.*. rich Velvet P.ugs—In 
fascinating new O O
patterns and col-

E asy Term*■'rs. Special at

New 1929 “ Paradise”  
4-Room Outfit Complete
Everything from kitchen to 

parlor. An exceptional Feb
ruary sale
o f fe r ...................  s V

93JtO Week ^

l»AT THE SIGN OF

Wllllk

THE BIG CLOCKS

HARTFORD III ST.
.  \

HARTFORD

Bring Your l^osband or Wife
OPEN SATURDAY 

TO 9 O’CLOCK
to accommodate those unable 
to get away during the day—••

.S S '

•n '

$108 $10
Delivers y. >

Enjoy the new FRESHMAN • 
All-Electrie—at this revoIutlenJ 
ary low price because of-KANE 

•^lume buying! Complete 
with Tru-Tone Speaker and 
handsome Art Cabinet— Prided'' 
lesh tubes.

K vm ’
'W;

i'' j. . .
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Middletown High
GREENBREAKSTHREESTRING 

RECORD WITH SCORE OF 1J33
Center Church Loses Four 

Points With 1,670 Total;
Sons and Bon Ami Still

\

Lead.

LOCAL BASKETBALL 
RECORDS ARE GOOD

LEAGUE STANDING.
W, L. P.

Bon Ami ..............24 9 33
Sons of Italy . . . . 2 4  9 33
Man. Green ..........22 11 29
! îght Hawks . . . 2 1  12 28
West S ides...........19 14 25
Construction . . . . 1 5  18 21
Charter Oaks . . . . 1 5  18. IB
Center Church . . 8 25 11
Independents ‘ . . . . l O  23 11
Beethoven ......... 7 \ 26 9

LEAGtE RECORDS.
Sons of Italy 4, Beethoven 0.
Bon Ami 4, Independents 0.
Man. Green 4, Center Church 0.
Construction 4, Charter Oaks 0.
West Sides 4, Night Hawks 0. 

LEAGUE RECORDS............
High Single: Wiganowski 160.
High 3 String: Curtis 405.
Team Single: Construction 645.
Team 3 String: Green 1733.

TEAM TOTALS.
Green ......................................1,733
West Sides . .............................1,713
Sons of Italy ...........................1,671
Center Church ........................ 1,670
Bon Ami ................................. 1,654
Construction ...........................1,593
Beethoven ...............................1,568
Night Hawks ...........................1,506
Independents ...........................1,471
Charter Oaks ............. ' ............1,468

The Boil Ami and Sons of Italy 
siill remain tied for first piace in 
the Herald Bowling league after 
another session last night but the 
latter came near tripping. They 
won four points from the Beethoven 
but the third game ended in a tie 
at 547 each. In the roll-off, the 
Beethoven won by one pin. The 
Bon Ami feasted on the Independ
ents and although winning four 
points, took the second game by 
only 12 timbers.

The most important happening of 
the evening was the sensational 
rolling of the Manchester Green 
team which hit a new team three 
string record 'o f 1,733 to replace 
the 1,720 made by the Consttuc- 
tion. The Center Church which 
has experienced more than itŝ  
sliare of hard luck this season, was" 
the unfortunate victim. Sam Nel
son's boys rolled 559, 562 and 549 
for a total of 1,670, fourth highest 
of the evening— yet they lost all 
four points. Tlie first game was 
a tie and the Green won the roll
off. The Green hit 559, 570 and 
604.

The other two matches resulted 
In four point victories for the West 
Sides over the Night Hawks and 
the Construction over the Charter 
Oaks. The West Side hit 1,713, the 
second highest total of the evening. 
Their singles were 603. 573 and 
537. Paul Cervini and Ben Schu- 
ert were highest. The high single 
for the evening was made by Ernie 
Wilkie of the Green. It was 157. 
three pins lower than the league 
record. Rogers of the same teau .̂ 
look the high three string for the 
evening with 376.

Rec Five’s the Best; Has 
Scored 875 Points; Grand 
Total 1.475 to 891.

r Manchester basketball teams have 
won 27 out of 36 games so far this 
season, nine defeats having been 
received, it was learned today by in
specting the records of the four 
principal learns in town. The Rec 
Five’s record is easily the most im
pressive as the following standing 
will reveal:

P. W. L.
Rec Five ...............  12 11 1
High School ......... 5 4 1
Rec G ir ls___ ': . . . 9 7 2
Trade S chool......... 10 5 5

36 27 9

DID YOU KNOW THAT-

Mickey Cochrane addressed a 
Bible class in New Haven. . . . 
And said that the A’s didn't win 
the pennant last year. . .
Because they had an inferiority 
complex against the Yanks. 
. . . And that Connie Mack 
wouldn’t have a ball player 
around him . . . Unless the
ball player was of the highest 
character. . . . Judge Wally 
Steffen, Carnegie Tech football 
coach, said that the Harpster 
boy could run, kick and pass 
better than the Stuhldreher boy 
. . . Tony Kauffman is to play 
right field half-time for the 
Jints next year. . . .Yep,  he’s 
the guy what used to pitch. . . 
The boys may make it tough on 
Bill Klem this year. . . . Now 
that they know his feelings can 
be hurt so easily. . . . Mr. 
William Carey, new boss of the 
Garden, asked the newspaper 
fellers to “ call me Bill” . . •. 
He used to scowl when they 
tracked mud on his carpet.

Manchester has scored a total of 
1,475 points against 891 for its op
ponents. 'Th» Rec Five leads with 
a total of 875. Here are the records 
of all four teams:

REC FIVE
41— Diamond Match . . . . . . .  32
35—  Holyoke F a lcos ....... 26
30— Hartford K. of L............ 26
24—  Branford .....................  29
46— Colored Giants ...............  44
43—  Torrington ..........*..........  37
33— Heller Brothers...........  29
25—  Middletown ............... 23
27— Branford .......................... 24
44—  Olson’s Terrible Swedes. . 41
37— St. Michaels, N. H. . . ; .  . 32
36—  Mii.dletown .................  31

KAUFMAN KAYOES 
PORTELL IN 8TH

I ■ /

Wears Rival Down With Re
lentless Body Attack Aft
er Missing Plenty In Early 
Rounds.

875’ 374

131

HIGH SCHOOL
-Rockville .......................... 15*
-East H artford.................  19
-Bristol ..............................  37
-West Hartford .................. 16
-Hartford ................. ; .  . . 19

106
REC GIRLS

-All-New Britain .............  4
-North & & Judd...............  8
-Holyoke F a icos ...............  22
-Aetna Fire .....................  IS
-P. & F. Corbin . .  V......... 7
-VVindsor Locks ...............  13
-Brantorcl .......................... 16
-Landers, Frr.ry, Clark . . 2
-Meriden Insilcos .............  26

186 lid  i
TRADE SCHOOL

-Alumni ............................  44
-Rockville .......................... 4 6
-Middletown .....................  11
-Glastonbury ...................  1 ij
-Rockville ................. ........  20
-Wil'imantic .....................  16
-New B rita in ...................  38
-Spring-field .....................  41
-Meriden ............................ 4.5
-Willimantic .....................  is

2S3 295

SOPHOMORES WIN
BON AMI (4)

Kebert ........... 101 116 147 364
Brennan ......... 90 90 — 180
Suhie ............. 117 ,100 143 360
Brozowski . . . 106 103 101 310
Conran ........... 116 109 122 347
Allen ...............  — —  93 93
T o ta l...............  530 518 606 1654

I.VDEPENDEXT (0)
F a h ey ............. 103 86 101 291
Plitt ..............' 89 111 121 321

‘ Taggart ............. 91 106 88 285
Wilkie ............. 98 88 88 264
Steveson........... 84 115 112 311

T o ta l...............  455 506 530 1471

SONS OF ITALY (4)
Baidella ......... 112 104 98 314
Pontillo ........... 96 138 108 342
Giorgetti . . . .  118 — —  118
F. Cervvini . . .  108 120 125 353
Beletti ............. 96 111 115 322
Genovese ......... —  121 101 222

Total ................... 530 594 • 1671
BEETHOVEN (0)

H. Mathiason . 100 116 95 311
V. Johnson . . .  101 111 97 309
R. Erickson . . .  99 90 95 284
H. O ls -n ........... 96 96 148 340
E. Johnson . . .  100 112 112 324

Total ............. 530 594 547 1671
* Sons won roll-off.

CENTER CHURCH (0)
T. Anderson . . 147 111 89 347
O. N elson ......... 94 134 120 348
J. Thompson . 103 123 112 338
T. Humphries .123 97 112 332
S. N elson ......... 92 97 IIC 805

T o ta l................*559 562 549 1670
MAN. GREEN (4)

Rogers ........... 120 118 138 376
Stevenson.........  90 94 —  184
Sherman .........  —  —  114 114
Cole .............   108 103 147 358
WUkle 118 157 98 373
Murphy i . . . . . .  123 98 107 328

'Jotal *559 570 604 1733
’ " Green won roll-off.

OONSTRUCmON (4) 
[WlVUiOWSki „  109 106 126 341
IHIM ..119  93 101 818

81 106 109 296
122 91 117 330
103 100 110 318

1 ----- ----------------------
r . » .» 684 496 663~1693 

! CHARTER OAKS (0)
wbc. ..V u. 99 96 98 ' 293’

'Bvrk* w  98 108 - 2 9 7 ' .
p o m r  96 95 110 301

FROSH BY 9 TO 0
The Sophomores trimmed the 

Freshmen at hockey yesterday af
ternoon at Center Springs Pond 9 
to 0. Palmer and McHale starred. 
H. Johnson and McBride played 
best for the losers.

Two junior speed events were 
held. The 220 was won by George 
Ecbert with Russell Wilson, sec
ond, David Muldoon, third, and 
Franklin Dexter, Jr., fourlhl The 
440 was won by Jack Bellamy with 
Russell Wilson second and David 
Muldoon third.

The hockey summary follows:
Sophomores
Palmer
McHale
Bantly
Chambers
Brown
Klein, Mearle

Freshmen 
Braithwaite 
H, Johnson 

Lyons 
Hicking 

Bjorkman 
G. Johnson

First Periods.
McHale— 4 minutes.
Bantly— 8 minutes.
McHale— 11 minutes.

Second Period.
Palmer— 4 minutes.
Palmer— 10 minutes.
McHale— 11 minutes.

Third Period.
Bantly— 4 minutes.
Palmer— 10 minutes.
Palmer— 11 minutes.

At Jackson, Mich. —  Johnny 
Risko, Cleveland heavyweight, out
pointed Tut Jackson, negro of 
Washington Court House, Ohio, 10.

At Johnstown, Pa.— Murray Git- 
litz. New York, outpointed - Ike 
McFowler, Johnstown negro heavy
weight, 10.

F. Anderson . .  108 100 96 304
Dummy ........... 81 91 101 273

Total .............  477 490 501 1468

WEST SIDES (4) 
Sadrowinski , . 119 105 111 335
C. Hansen . . .  119 109 86 314
P. Cervini . . . .  123 121 111 355
Schubert . . . .  119 127 115 361
Canade...........123 111 114 348
Total . -------- 603 573 537 1713

NIGHT HAWKS (0) 
Philips 104 115 90 309
S k o o g ................ 83 89 83 255
De H au(, . . . . X  87 117 102 306
C arney......... .. 120 145 99 364
Walker 83 91 89.. 272
Total 482 561 463 1506

4 * -

Blocks Shdrkey^s Path
■ ?

RY TOM STOWE.
Frankie Portell’s cleverness as a 

boxer proved insufficient to cope 
with the aggressive hard punching 
Pinky Kaufman and he was 
knocked out in the eighth stanza of 
their scheduled ten round star bout 
contest at Foot Guard hall in Hart
ford last night. Kaufman weighed 
143%. Portell, 141%.

During the early rounds, Portell 
used his knowledge of the art of 
boxing to a good advantage making 
Kaufman miss many punches, some 
of which struck Portell’s arms and 
others that hit nothing but the 
air. However, Kaufman was un
discouraged and kept boring in all 
the time. • Gradually he began to 
solve his opponent’s defense and 
once he did, Kaufman kept playing 
at Portell’s body.

The result was to cause Portell 
to lower his guard a bit and when 
he did, Kaufman would lift his at
tack to the head. Finally after a 
relentless body attack in the 
eighth, Kaufman forced Portell to 
the ropes and suddenly wliipped 
over a hard right which caught Por- 
lell flush on the button. Portell 
dropped and was held for a mo
ment by the lower rope. He at
tempted to rise, but toppled to the 
canvass instead. Try as he would,. 
Portell was unable to rise at the 
count of nine as a towel fluttered 
in from Portell’s corner.

This was the only knockdown of 
'he fight. Once in the second 
round, both fell to the floor in the 
midst of a bit of wrestling tactics. 
As the bout progressed, the crowd 
gave Kaufman a merry razz for 
missing so often but even so, Kauf
man did what little scoring there 
was in the early rounds. Pinky 
was warned fdr hitting low but in 
no instance was it intentional or 
did Portell appear hurt in tlie least. 
Most of the low blows struck on the 
hip. Kaufman took every round 
save the first and that was a draw. 
With all due credit to Portell for 
his masterful defensive work in the 
early part of the f i^ t . It must be 
remembered that the offense is 
what brings points rather than the 
defense.

Eddie Reed showed marked im
provement in his slashing six-round 
verdict over Kewpie Ledoux of 
Springfield. Reed, outsmarted his 
more experienced opponent who, on 
the other hand,, showed a world of 
fight and was game to the letter. 
Ledoux danced around Reed like a 
fighting rooster, flying at him 
whenever he saw an opportunity. 
Ledoux’s main hope was to get over 
a roundhouse right which he 
whizzed through the air time and 
again, Jjut in vain. Reed took the 
first three rounds and lost the last. 
With the proper handling, this 
Reed has a good future in front of 
him.

Mariano Pagonl of Springfield 
made a poor showing against Joe 
Zotter of New Britain, being on the 
verge of a knockout several times 
and knocked down for the count of 
nine with the first • punch of the 
fight. Pagoni kept on the defense 
practically all the wdy. His man
ager Henry Jolly told me that 
Pagoni hasn’t been himself for sev
eral weeks. Jolly attributed • It 
largely due to a breach of promise 
suit which has been filed against 
Pagoni.

Joe Russo of Westerly out- 
punched Eddie Cavanaugh of New 
York to win a decision. Nick 
Christy was trailing on points and 
apparently on his way to defeat 
when he caught Rene Lubear of 
New Haven flush on the chin and 
dropped him for the full count In 
the third round. Ray. Sanborn of 
Hartford won from Joe Craimer of 
Litchfield on a technical knockout. 
Craimer with o.ne eye closed and 
the other almost the same was 
nevertheless putting up a remark
able fight when Referee Jigger Mc
Carthy put a stop to festivities. In
cidentally, the cuts were not in
flicted by Sanborn. They .were 
opened with left jabs to the face. 
Craimer showed a splendid left jab 
that had him leading' Sanborn at 
the end of the two rounds. '

There will be ho fights next week 
but on the following Thursday, 
February 7, Promoter Ed Hurley 
has matched Jack Curry of New 
Haven and Bat Battalino In the 
star bout. Curry has fought Bat-, 
tallno twice since the latter turned 
professional. Both were in New 
Haven. Once Curry got a draw and 
the other time a decision.

Sharkey Picked To Win 
Over Christner Tonight
Walsh Thinks Gob is Too 

Clever and Too Exjieri- 
enced for Akron Tire 
Maker— May Upset Dope.

Bv DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, Jan. 25.— This is the 
night on which Jack Sharkey will 
be required to place his chin up 
there on the tee and give K. O. 
Christner a chance to repeat the 
hole-in-one he scored with Knute 
Hanson’s countenance in (Cleveland 
one month ago almost to the day 
and hour. That blow knocked Han
son all (he way out of Wall street 
or Wall street completely out of 
Hanson or both, thus leaving man
kind slightly less than desolated, 
I just know that mankind also will 
rally gamely from the shock If he 
repeats against Sharkey tonight. 
One can be very brave in the face 
of misfortune, provided it is sonle- 
body .else’s.

As a matter of fact, it would be 
several peoples— Jack Dempsey's, 
the Madison Square Garden Cor* 
portation’s and. to be sure. Jack 
Sharkey's. For if Sharkey blows 
this one, there will be no $100,000 
(or him at Miami Beach next month 
because there will be no fight for 
him there or elsewhere. He never 
would be able to live the thing 
down.

K. O. Not Interested
As for Dempsey and the Garden, 

they are very heavily obligated for 
a fight they wouldn’t be able to 
promote. Figuring himself as a 
winner, Christner already has de
clared himself out of the Miami 
Beach party. He doesn't seem to 
care devotedly about playmating 
with Willie Stribling at this time.

Stribling himself is going for an 
airing within the same 24 hours 
with Ralph Smith as his compan
ion. This means that William is in 
very graye danger. He might be 
kicked right in the face while 
Ralph is taking off from the aprlngr 
board. . ’

Christner, on the contrary, has 
the genuine chance that goes with 
any hitter. Nobody expects him to 
score another birdie but everybody 
knows that he might and that is 
the reason the Garden is sold solid 
to a ’$75,000 house for a match be
tween a 34-year-old tyro who was 
in the vulcanizing pits at Akron 
two years ago and a man who 
hasn’t made a good fight since 
Dempsey renovated him in 1926.

Still In Front Rank*
However, Sharkey still is a front- 

rank fighter and Christn.er quite 
apparently isn’t. He I3 crude, un
schooled and awkward; he hits 
often and hard but doesn’t hit ac
cording to the accepted manner. 
And, of course, he lacks experience. 
So did Firpo, for that matter. He 
lacked almost everything. But a lot 
of his opponents lacked conscious
ness after the second punch land
ed. I don’t think there is any par
ticular sense in expecting Christ
ner to be another Firpo.

He is just a rough, tough man 
who should make matters very in
teresting for Sharkey for a few 
rounds at least. The fight Is sched
uled for ten rounds and, for a few 
of these, Christner may he in the 
money. After that, he probably will 
tire,under the left-handing he fig
ures to get, allowing the better man 
to go oh and win. Unless he’is clip- 
•ped by a wild punch, Sharkey in
dubitably will be th6 better man.

He has too many guns, tod much 
speed and class for the Chrlstners 
of his life. There is one thing* how
ever, about the Chrlstners: They 
are reconciled to the bumps and 
>iits of the. road; -they- expect- th 
take the rap from fate and take'It 
philosophically in exchange for the

odd chance that a break will come 
to them. Christner at least has that 
chance tonight. Unless his chin is 
now what it might be, he will al- 
■ways have that chance.

ST R M G H G ffIS  
A SET-UP TONIGHT CLARKES TRIBE PLAYS IV O  

MORE GAMES OVER WEEK-END
Ralph Smith, His Opponent 

Is Known as World’s Fa
mous Canvas Kisser.

New York, Jan. 25.— Final dress 
rehearsals by Jack Sharkey and 
Young Stribling for their Miami 
Beach representation next month 
take place tonight in widely sepa
rate rings.

Sharkey, a Queensberry soldier 
of the north, parades in the Madi
son Square Garden ring with Kayo 
Christner, a swashbuckler of the 
west.

In old N’Yawlins the pride of the 
south, William Lawrence Stribling 
will take batting practice on the 
huge hulk of Ralph Smith, who 
should be letter perfect in his patt 
after being flattened by Jack 
Dempsey eight times a week during 
the run of that histrionic thriller, 
“ The Big Fight.”

Stribling will hardly work up a 
sweat on Smith, who is a canvas 
kisser known from coast to coast, 
but Sharkey (aces no such sinecure 
if tales of the Akron rubber work
er’s prowess-are to be believed.

Expert observers such as Danny 
Morgan, Lou Brlx, Leo Flynn and 
others ' have sounded warnings. 
Sharkey, they say, in form, boxing 
skilfuHy and exercising that pecu
liar blend of caution and savagery 
he displayed In his bouts here with 
Maloney and Delaney, won’t permit 
Christner to lay a harsh glove on 
him and should win by a knockout 
inside of four rounds.

But nobody knows just what 
mood Sharkey will be in tonight.

Travels to Willimantic To
morrow; Rec at Holyoke 
Tomght and Hartford To
morrow; Trade Plays To
day.

At Lawrence, Mass.-*-Andy Calla
han, of Lawrence, defeated A1 Del 
Galdo, New York lightweight, 10.

■With four victories already un
der its belt. Manchester High’s 
basketball quintet will lay in am
bush tonight at the School street 
Rec anxiously awaiting the arrival 
ot Middletown High (or thel - C. C. 
I. L. conflict. Play will start at 
8:30.

Although Middletown’s record is 
not at hand, the boys from down 
the river are not believed to have 
won any league games this season 
and all indications point to a sub
stantially-sized victory for Coach 
Wilfred J. Clarke’s red and white 
uniformed aggregation of hoop 
piercers.

Have Done Well
Manchester High has done re

markably well this season consid
ering the lack of veterans left over 
from last year’s team. Coach Clarke 
has had to build up an entirely new 
combination and Reserves credit 
for the success he has attained to 
date notwithstanding the handicap 
of an enforced layoff from influen
za.

■Victories over West Hartford 
and Hartford in two consecutive 
nights was the feat which the 
Clarkraen performed Immediately 
upon resuming their schedule last 
week. Consequently, unless Mid
dletown shows unexpected strength, 
it will fall by the wayside tonight

and Manchester’s record will be
come five out of six.

Tomorrow’s Games
Tomorrow night, Manchester 

High will travel to Willimantic to 
seek further prey. The fact that 
Rockville, a team beaten by Man
chester, tripped Windham on its 
■own floor night before last, gives 
Coach Clark added hope of a vic
tory in this important battl?. The 
Rec Five plays the Dixies in Hart
ford Saturday night.

Tonight the Rec Five and Rec 
Girls journey to Holyoke to engage 
the Falcos of that place. The Rec 
Five beat the Falco Boys here 
earlier in the season 35 to 26. but 
the Rec Girls were defeated 22 to 
18. Manchester Trade entertains 
Meriden High in a return game at 
the Rec late this afternoon.

CARftiNALS WIN.
The Cardinals nosed out the Na

tionals 24 to 22 Wednesday nigbt 
at the Harding school gym. The 
playing of Franks featured (or the 
Hartford team while the scoring 
was well divided for Manchester. 

CARDINALS (24)
B. F. T.

Falkaski, rf................  1 2 .4
Kearns, If . . . . . . . . .  1 0 2
Pohl, I f ................... . 0 1 1
Tomilson, c ............ . 2  0 4
Splllane, c ................... 1 1 3
Lyons, rg . . .-.............. 2 0 4
Mcllduff, r g ................. 0 2 2
Anderson. Ig . . . . . .  1 0 2
Hansen, I g ................... 1 0 '2

T ota l...........' .............  9 6 24
NATIOX.AL8 (22)

B. F. T.
Franks, rf...................... 4 2 10
Yordy, If .................... 1 2 4
Swanson, c ...........* .2  1 5
Parker, rg...................... 1 0 2
Schleichc, Ig.................. 0 1 1

Total ........................ 8 8 22 \

SHARE IN THESE SAVINGS! THESE 
VALUES W IU  NOT CONTINUE LONG!
Prices have been reduced to the limit that quality will permit. Every item is a real

money saving value.

MEN’S SUITS
INCLUDING THE NATIONALLY KNOWN 

FASHION PARK LINEsuns UP TO $50.00 . . . . . . . . . NOW $34.50
SUITS DP TO $ 4 5 .0 0 ..... . . . . . NOW $28J
s u n s  DP TO $3750. . . . . . . . . NOW $2450

Other Overcoats Reduced
OVERCOATS OPTO $3750.. . . ;  NOW $2450
OVERCOATS OPTO $32.50. . . . NOW $22.95
OVERCOATSDPTO$2650. . . . NOW $18.95
A Very Few Overcoats to Qose Out at $12.50

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Congress Flannel Shirts, $5.00 Quality   ..........$3.65
Congress Flannel Shirts, $3.00 Qualily ,.t. . .$2.25
Congress Flannel Shirts, $2.50 Quality ..........$1.65
Congress Flannd Shirts, $2.00 Quality . .-.r..... .$1.45

FLORSHEM.
SHOES

One Special Lot o f 
Discontinued Mod
els at

$6v85
• i. • ■

MEN’S FANCY 
SHIRTS 

REDUCED
$3.00 Quality, now ..  .... .$2.15
$2.50 Quality, n o w ........ .$1.75
$2.00 Quality, now .v.v.,.:.,.$L15 
One lot o f Shirts a t . . . .  . $1.00 
White Shirts are not included 
in this sale.

One Lot ot
Overcoats

Inclpdiiig such makes as Ford 
and Fashion Park.

Values up to $55.

NOW

Men’s Leather Jackets 7  A  Cf
$10.98 v a lu e ..............................

Men’s Horsehide Jackets d M  O  O  C  
Reg. $18.00 .............. ..

Men’s Suedine Windbreaker 
Reg. $7.50 ...................  ..........

Boys’ Leather Jackets d ^ Q
Reg. $ 1 2 .0 0 ..............................  9 0  • f  O

10% Reduction on All Shoes Not 
Mnrked at Lower Prices.

20% Reduction On All 
; Boys’ Shoes

20% Off Work and 
Dress Gloves

10% Reduction on 
Winter Underwear .

I' i

\ >-'T. ■ -

f :
. 1
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MACDONALD TEUS 
CHAMBE IDS VIEWS
H i g h w a y  Commissioner 

Gives Replies to Referen- 
dom Questions.

\

The State Chamber of Commerce 
requested State Highway Commls- 
siouer Macdonald to study Referen
dum No. 53 entitled "State and 
Local Road Administration" of the 
United State Chamber of Commerce 
and to set forth his views on this 
Referendum Herewith is Commis
sioner’s Macdonald’s reply to the 
State Chamber for the benefit of 
any of the local chamber members 
who may desire to know his views. 
Members of the Manchester Cham
ber have received copies of this 
referendum.

Commissioner Macdonald's reply 
fo’ lows:

"With reference to your letter 
of the 15th. referendum No. 53, I 
should say in answer.

“ Question 1— The committee 
recomroeads that state legislatures 
should give the highway depart
ments or commissions wide authori
ty, within financial limitations 
properly fixed̂  in relation to the 
whole financial program of the 
state, to develop highway programs 
on sound social and economic 
grounds and maintain adequate 
orgahizatioiiB with the needed con
tinuity.

“ Commissioner Macdonald’s ans
wer— Yes, for tti? reason that in 
the constiuction of every highway 
there are so many ditteient perplex
ing and difllcult quessttons to handle 
tint it is almost impossible to lay 
down f rhle which wi’.i cover all 
without injustice to some. It is also 
absolutely impossible to lay out a 
definite program of construction, as 
conditions during the winter, and 
travel during the summer, will 
make certain highways which were 
not previously in need of construc
tion or reconstruction absolutely 
necessary. Also, the openings of a 
new section of highway will com
pletely change your traffic counts 
in a section where you had least 
expected it.

"Question 2 —  The committee 
recommends that state highway de
partments or commissions should* 
have advisory relationship or actual 
technical and administrative super
vision over road programs of small
er political units outside of munici
palities to insure well planned and 
economical developra mt and main
tenance of the entire road system.

“ Commissioner Macdonald’s ans
wer— I should be definitely oppos
ed, because I believe that such rela
tionship should be accomplished by 
co-operation and helpful influence 
rather than by any statute requir
ing supervision. In the first place, 
you then divide authority and do 
not give a definite obligation to the 
smaller political divisions for the 
conditio^ of their roads.

“ Question 3 —  The committee 
recommends that in states w’here 
the state highway system does not 
include all of the improved roads, 
smaller political units unable to af
ford adequate technical organiza
tion for \heir road work should be 
joined together into suitable larger 
highway units, to the end that they 
may coordinate their respective 
programs and secure economic ad
ministration.

“ Commissioner Macdonald's ans
wer— I am opposed to this for the 
reason that I haVe attempted it 
more or less throughout the state, 
and never have found it to work 
successfully. The conditions in one 
towm are so much- different than 
they are in another part— unless 
you absolutely want to take the 
reigns out of the local government 
— it is almost impossible of accom
plishment.

“ Question 4 —  The committee 
recommends that the responsible 
authorities should establish definite 
plans for local road work, taking 
into account in determining eco
nomic justification the actual or 
potential use of each existing road 
and the best means of providing 
the necessary highway access.

“ Commissioner Macdonald’s ans
wer— I an. heartily in favor of this, 
and this is what I have been work
ing for. for a long time— to get 
the smaller political units, such as 
the towns, to lay out a definite sys
tem of highways which they are to 
improve, and lay out each year 
some funds for permanent improve
ments.

“ Question Z —  The committee 
recomme ids that coordinated plan
ning of the highway systems of 
metropolitan areas, including . on- 
nections with surrounding terri

tory, be provided through volun
tary agreement of the responsible 
authorities of the sevara. juri.-:dic- 
tion or. if necessary, by legislation.

“ Commissioner Macdonald’s ans
wer— I a. i heartily in favor of this.

“ Question 6 —  The committee 
recommends that programs for con
struction and maintenanc' of high
ways of general motor use should 
be financed as far as possible by 
highway users, and that revenues 
derived from other sources should 
be limited by the general benefits 
resulting from the improvements 
and by the ability to pay.-

“ Commlssioner Macdonald’s ans
wer— I am in favor of this.’ ’

HE SUFFERED FOR 
TEN YEARS

Then ALL-BRAN BroughtRe- 
lief in 2 Months —  Doctor 
Recommended It
Constipation is dreaded not oriy 

for its own insidious self, but be
cause of the many serious conditions 
and diseases it causes. Mr. Lind 
■was a sufferer—but read how he 
found relief.

“ For li»e past 10 years I liave suffered 
from piles. At times 1 have been unable 
to work. I have tried suppositories, oint
ments, etc., but to no avail.

“ Two months ago my grocer called my at
tention to Kellogg’s ALIi-BRAN. I began 
taking it regularly. Immediately the p«In 

''and annoyance from  the piles yn » relieved.
I  foubd that it  requires very little - 
ALli-BRAK to give nature a fair chance to 
effect ft cure.*’—Wa m ib  XjIKD» 2» Box 
187, Appleton, Wis.

Don’t neglect constipation. At 
any time its poisons may take terri
ble toU from your health and well
being. Protect yourself. Eat 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN regularly—  
two tablespoonfuls daily, or in 
chronic cases, with every meal. 
ALL-BRAN brings sure, natural 
relief. It is what doctors call a hulk 
food. It sweeps the intestine clean 
and stimulates normal action.

Ready-to-eat with milk or cream. 
Also try the recipes on the package. 
Results guaranteed. Doctors recom
mend it because it is 100% bran. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 
Served In hotels, restaurants, and 
dining cars. Sold by all grocers,

llr^IX-BRAN

“FOUR SONS”  IS 
EPIC OF MOTHER I.0VE

Plays at State Today and To
morrow — Also Vitaphone 
Vaudeville^
A highly dramatic, and likewise 

instructive sequence of scenes ap
pears in Fox Films “ Four Sons,” 
the feature film has created such 
a sensation in New York and Los 
Angeles. This beatuiful and in
spiring photoplay, which vividly de
picts a mother’s great' love' and 
sacrifice, is being presented at-the 
State Theater today and tomorrow.

Here is a picture about which it 
can be truthfully said that every 
moment is a big one. It is that 
kind of story, the dramatic sus- 
pence never dropping for a second.

A few of the highlights are the 
beautiful picture of home, mother 
sitting with her four sons at dinner 
table; the vastly moving repetition 
of the above scene In a latter se
quence, in which mother sits alone 
with the spirits of absent sons. The 
dances and merriment at Grandma

• I

Bernie’s birthday party. The 
scene in which Grandma Bernie is 
notified of her youngest son’s death 
after the armiptice, as she is laying 
out his "civies”  in expectation of 
his return. The scenes in which 
the brother in the American army 
hears the cry of “ mother”  from a 
wounded soldier and discovers his 
younger brother dying from severe 
wounds.

These are but a fqw of the big 
moments that are to be found in 
this heart-appealing drama, which 
is adapted from a story written by 
I. A. R. Wylie.

“Four Sons” features an all star 
cast of film celebrities. The stellar 
role, however, is played by Mar
garet Mann, who has' never before 
neen seen in a principal character
ization. Miss Mann is cast in the 
role of Mother Bernie. The four 
sons are portrayed by James Hall, 
George Meeker, Charles Norton and 
Francis X. Bushman, Jr. Beautiful 
June Collyer also is splendidly cast. 
John Ford directed.

Two acts of Vitaphone Vaudeville 
also rear their heads on today’s 
bill at the State.

They are Larry Cabellos famous 
Undersea Revue, a colorful and 
sparkling dance creation, and New-

hoff and Phelps In a snappy routine 
of songs and patter. .

The current installment of latest 
MGM News Events will complete 
the program. . .

§
FLORENCE WIRES JOHN.

Miami, Fla., Jan. 25.— Miss
Florence Trumbull, who was to ar
rive here today with her parents. 
Governor and Mrs. John H. Trum
bull, has wired John CooUdge, her 
fiance, to meet her here.

S46,000 FOR EVIDENGE

New York, Jan. 25.— Ît cost ex
actly 146,016 for the evidence 
which enabled Doris Mercer Kresge 
to divorce Sebastian S. Kresge, 5- 
&-10 cent store magnate, accord
ing to an uncollected bill presented 
by the Val O’Farrell Detective 
Agency today.

King Amanullah had to fiee his 
throne in Afghanistan when natives 
rebelled at his reforms. But he 
scored a victory for “ new fangled 
ideas”  just the same— he escaped 
In an airplane.

NEW HAVEN DAIRY ICE CREAM 
SPECIALS ARE TEMPTING AND 

DEUCIOUS.
Many women are aerrinc them tm  Son.

day dinner deasert. Why not try it this weA-end.
■ THIS WEEK

■h

Chocolate Pudding Ice Cream
and

Walnut Ice Cream
AlM Bulk Ice Cream and Faner Shapes.
For sale by the foUoYving local dealers:

Farr Brothers
081 Main Street

Duffy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Packard’s Pharmacy
AtCbe Oenter

Edirard J. Morphy
O ^ot Square

Every known.

Guarantee
Surpassed

To give the users of Ward’s Tires the utmost In 
guaranteed service, we have added to our owu 
time.proven, definite mileage guarantee of 16,- 
000 n^es, ALTi the terms of the new lifetime 
guarantee against defects. No other manufac
turer or tire dealer offers as much service and 
protection. ^
Ward’s 1929 Riverside Tires are better tha n ever— built to go further, to outlive

their guarantee of
1 6 ,0 0 0  M I L P

and are priced even lower than last year
Leadership Brings 

Lowest Prices In History
Ward’s guaranteed accessories are rthe 

, greatest values on the'present day mar
ket. Our selection includes not only 
the few listed here but almost any part 
needed for any car.

RIVERSIDE 
RADIATORS

dhS7.a5 Without 
SheU

Honeycomb type. 
Guaranteed for 18 
m o n t h s  against 
damage by freezing. 
30 days’ trial on 
your car.
Tubular

Type v O  • 
(Without shell and 
same guarantee.)

moAmm

Guaranteed for 16,000
Miles and for life! \

FIRST QUALITY RIVERSIDE FULL
SIZE BALLOON CORDS.

4-Ply Tire Molded 
Price Circle Tube

29x4.40 ......... .... $6.15 $1.20
30x4*50 • • • • •.... $6.95 $1.35
80x5.00 . . . .  .. .... $8.70 $1.55
30x3.25 . . . . .....$10.05 $1.75
31x5.23 ____ .....$10.35 $1.80
6-Ply A
30x4.50 . . . . . . . . .  $9.10 $1.35
31x5.25 . . . . .........$12.35 $1.80
30x5.77 . . . . .........$13.65 $2.10
33x0.00 ____ .....$14.35 $2.25
32x6.20 . . . . .....$15.65 $2.65
FIRST QUALITY RIVERSmE OVERSIZE

HIGH PRESSURE HRES.
30x8^ Cl. 0 . s.. .  $5.38 $1,05
31x4 O. S. . . . . . . .  $9.35 $1.50
82x4 O. S. . . .........$10.00 $1.60
32x4^ O. S. .....$13.75 $1̂ 95

MVgeiDE BATTCME5
The De Luxe 
Guaranteed 

2 years

$6.95
The

Super-Power
Guaranteed 

2 ^  years

$10.00
Also every size for aU makes of cars 

Riverside Road-Grip Chains 1 C
20x4.40 s i z e .......................... 1  O

All sizes for both balloon and high pressur ê 
tires. Standard and heavy duty models.

SEE THESE BARGAINS IN OUR BASEM ENT.

BftONBdOlS 824-828 MAIN ST.,
Store Honrs: 9 to 6; Thursday and Saturday 9 to 9.

SOUTH MANCHESTER

Onlf MIo-Mox̂  
Motoi' Fuel

Sells for pw More
Xlman Ordinary Oasoltne

iWnd It Is Wortli It
s .

S to p s  K n o c k s
linproxes Motor Efficieiicy

V '  /
■ t

is not necessary for us to manu
facture a special winter gasoline

The High Quality o f
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
and NO-NOX MOTOR FUEL makes 
them equally efficient winter and

summer.

Onlf Refintnsi Co
"y '

SI.

j
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HOOVER MUM 
ON REST OF 

HIS CABINET
(Coatlnned from Page 1)

of the world, and under a good 
many sepretaries of sti t̂e, both 
Republican and Democfafs, al
though he Is a Pennsylvania Repub
lican. The Fletcher boosters argue 
that his training and experience has 
been such as to make him an ideal 
“ collaborator” of Mr. Hoover’s In 
foreign affairs. He has had con
siderable experience, at any rate, 
in carrying out the foreign policies 
of others.

Likes Fletcher
That the President-elect thinks 

highly of Fletcher there is no 
doubt. He leaned heavily upon him 
during his two months good will I 
tour of South and Central America. 
Most of Fletcher’s experience has 
been in Latin-America. He has 
been ambassador to Mexico, to 
Chile, has been an impojrtaht fig
ure in all Pan-Americap confer
ences in recent years, and has been 
under secretary of state as well.

The development of Latin-Amer- 
Ican good will and trade is to be 
no small part of the Hoover for
eign policy, so from many angles 
his appointment has much to rec
ommend it to the new president.

Other Names
There are other names, however, 

that figure prominently in the 
speculation. Not the loast of these 
is Henry L. Slimsdn, now governor 
general of the Philippines, who has 
a rich and varied background of 
public service. He was Taft’s secre
tary of war, Roosevelt’s friend, and 
Coolidge's special emissary to 
Nicaragua during the late unpleas
antness there.

Still another is Alanpon B. 
Houghton, ambassador to Great 
Britain, who is said to be tired of 
the post and anxious to reUre un
less there is a Cabinet post in 
which to continue his public serv
ice.

The President-elect went fishing 
today, but he took bis work with 
him. With a very small party, 
aboard a houseboat, he was off' the 
Florida Keys, south of Miami, in
tent upon becoming a member of 
the Sailfish Club. In all bis fishing 
experience he has never caught a 
sailfish or swordfish, and it was 
particularly to this end that today’s 
trip w'as arranged. Between at
tempts at it he had two stenogra
phers and a great pile of corre
spondence to occupy his attention.

NOON STOCKS

NEW AERIAL BEACON.
SEEKS DIVORCE.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 25 
antennae towers of the new Travel
ers Insurance company broadcast
ing station on top of Avon moun
tain, near here, will be painted and 
provided with lights to serve as a 
guide for aviators, it was announced 
today.

I Chicago, Jan. 25.— The antics of 
The Mrs.- Archie L. Bell, the former 

Billy Rhodes of the Christie com
edies, were anything but funny to 
Dr. Bell today. He was ordered to 
pay her |12,50 a week temporarily 
alimony pending trial of her suit 
for divorce. Mrs, Bell charges 
cruelty.

moN

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
NOT EVERY DAY SUNDAY

A good many years ago there was a highly popu
lar song which predicted that “ Every ̂ day’ ll be Sun
day by and by.” The prediction hasn't come true 
yet. Sunday is still distinctive. Sc is the Sun- 
da> dinner.

We suggested the other day that the few re
maining people who imagine that there isn’t much 
cla.ss lo a corned beef , dinner aren't quite keeping 
up with the times. There |s class and— if the 
New England idea of a boiled-dinner is followed 
out —pretty much everything else in'it.

The thought Is suggested just now. by the fact 
that we have a splendid lot of cuts,of Corned Beef 
— alJ good ones. Let’s discuss your, choice over 
the phone. ^

Also Pinehurst for this week-end offers a prime 
lot of Milk Fed Fowls and Roasting- Chickens—rblg 
fat fellows, tender as frogs’ legs and twice as good.

You should try some of this Meadqwbrook Sau
sage Meat with the Sunday morning griddle cakes. 
Ground from corn fed pork knd delightfully sea
soned with the purest of spices and herbs. Special 
on it— 25 cents.

Friday, remember. Is late phone service night. 
Three phones working till 9 o’clock. Your week
end order delivered at any time of your own nam- 

, ing on Saturday from 8 o’clock In the rnomftig on.
The call number Is two thousand. '

Mission Oranse Dry con
tains pure orange juice—a 
dash of lemon juice and car
bonated water-—it miikes a 
mighty nice drink 29c bot
tle.

Vermont Sap Syrup from 
A. E. Skinner, Underhill, 
Vt. You can afford pure 
syrup now.
Gallons $2.39, 1-2 gal $L29 
Quarts 75c, Fipts 49c 

Specials on Monarch 
Bailjett Pears, 2 l-2c at 39c 
icfn.
.W^tMade Gushed Fine- 

2 l-2s at 29c can. 
Hunffs All Grera Aspara- 

Kus Tips at 44e can.
Qpalitf; o f each item 

abo^  ffoanuiteed.

iiciaia25tii

Meadowbrook 
Meat 25c Ib.

Sausage

Corned and Fresh Spare 
Ribs.

Daisy Hams.
Butt Ends of Hnm.
Ribs of Poi'k to Roast 

24c-27clb.
SmaU link Sausage 30c- 

Ib,
Fresh Shouldi»s. We 

will bmie them if yqw wish.
!Lme Xegs of Laiqb, spe- 

dal-pTcJb.:
Rib Rioaat&--boited and 

rolled or (qut short.
Bondess Veal Roasts.
Beef Idver.
Vcary lean Shoulders of 

Iamb, boned and rolled.
Finehimt Hamburg 30c, 

Round Ground 44c.

ket.

New York, Jan. 25.— A boiling 
mgrkst for.the steel stocks 
high grade industrials in the early 
trading tqday 'wps Wall street’s 
first response to the placing of the 
Bethlehem 'Steel Cbnipany’s com
mon stock on a dividend basis after 
the' close of Thursday’s .market.

U. S. Steel led the way to higher 
prices, the.'first plpck of 10,000 
shares .changing bands at 189., 
which compares with yestedayts 
final Trice of 183%. Bethlehem 
jumped 2% to '86 and steel 
foundries advanced 4 points to 76, 
Central Alloy Steel and Vanadium 
continued their spectacular advance 
to highfer prices levels.

Nash was the spectacular leader 
of the motor stocks. Upwards of 
50,000 shares of the stock 
were “ wanted” at the open
ing of the market and, the first 
block of 32,000 shares changed 
bands at 115, a gain of nearly 6 
points from Thursday’s close. De
mand for Nash follows logically the 
recent marking up of its cash divi
dend and the official reports of a 
large expansion in business. Nash 
sold above 117 at tfie end of the 
first hour, up 8 points.

Stock sales in the first hour were 
approximately 1,000,000 shares, 
with the bulk of the trading center
ing in the Steel, Motor Car and 
specialty stocks. The sharp spurt 
In prices this moruing was utilised 
by a good many traders as an op-̂  
portunity to “ sell out” for the 
week-end and to take profits on all 
stocks bought at lower prices.

Instead of an increase of glOO,- 
000,000 to $150,000 as expected, 
the weekly reserve board report 
showed a gain of $48,000,000 in 
speculative borrowing. Tpe bulls 
were -jubilant over this showing and 
used it as a lever to boost prices of 
a few of their favorite stocks.

American Smelting led a new adr 
vauce in the high-priced copper 
stocks in the second hour, apd sold 
up 6 points at 1 1 0 Most of the 
public utility stocks and bigh-pric- 
ed specialties reached a higher 
level, under the lead of Cash Regis
ter, Radio, Union Carbide and 
Johns Manville. Union Carbide 
sold up close to 220 and Johns 
Manville was carried along tep 
points to 231 on a furious wave of 
speculative buying which fairly 
swupt the market off its feet. An
other huge buying wave in U. S. 
Steel forced that stock up to 192, 
up 8 point? to the highest price on 
record.

The railroad stocks were strong 
but inactive, with Canadian Pacific 
and New York Central in the lead. 
Money was in good supply at six 
per cent.

CLEARING RINK FOR 
CARNIVAL SOME JOB

Pile of Snow 600 by 10 
Feet- Would Resul.t 
Could Be Moved.
You'can. not blame the Jce,carni

val committee If the Center Springs 
pond is not‘ cleared' by gundaiy, as 
they are going to make a try at" It.

There wefe three inchfes of snow 
on the pond when the rain started 
at noon today. Snow weighsi on the 
average, according to engineers, 25 
pounds a cubic foot; but the rain 
falling has resulted in giving it a 
greater weight, the standard weight 
for water being 58.7 pounds per 
cubic -foot. With the mixture that 
existed nt 2 o’clock this afterPQon, 
the average weight of mixed rain 
and snow covering the pond wp̂ s es
timated at about forty pounds a 
c,ublc foot.

The part of the pond that It is 
proposed to clear. Is three acres ifi 
extent. There are 43,560 square 
feet in an acre and in three acres 
there are 130,680 square feet, 
which at a depth of sno w today'en
gineers figured to equal 261,360 
cubic feet. At an average weight of 
40, pounds to a cubic foot the total 
weight would be 845,440 pounds 
or 422 tons to be removed.

Before the snow can be moved a 
place to store it mqst be found.
■ As It would form a pile of snow 
600 feet or better than a tenth of 
a mile lopg. .ten feet deep and four 
feet high, this isn’t so easy.

FATHER CONFESSES 
HE TORTURED CHILD

New York, Jan. 25.—rin the chil
drens society shelter In Jamaica 
8-year-old James McDermott is un
der the tare of nurses today.

His body and hands are cruelly 
burned.

“ Paddy did it,” the child said 
So does his brother, Walter. 10. 
who is also in the custody pf the 
spciety.

Walter even described how their 
father, -Walter McDermott, a 
chauffeur, heated the blade of a 
carving knife in the fire of the 
kitchen stove, and laid the glowing 
steel on the younger child’s tender 
flesh.

“ It haxl to be done,” McDermott 
said to the police. “ He was dis
obedient, and had to be punished.”

What James’ offense was Mc
Dermott did not explain. He will 
be called upon to elaborate his 
story today in court.

■ Mrs. P. C.® Allen’s bhiirph school 
class of ten ybjin# frtfls had'a jolly 
social getetogether at Secopd Con
gregational church parsop^ge laat 
evening. Each girl had the privilege 
of Inviting a hoy. PPrcheesl and a 
purnher of other, games were, play
ed-' Prisec wete. awarded to the wtm 
pers jn sb&e of the pro'grebsi-ve 
^pies. Ruth'MoMehemy 'won the 
flrat glrlB’ prise and.Frances'Strlck- 
lahd, second. Pranclw Foster' won 
first prize among the hoys and 
Roger WInton the second. The slng- 
iLg of populai* songs and'dainty Te- 
freshmonts were other features of 
the pleasant evening.

' Sunday la Holy Name society day 
at St. Bridget’s chnrbh, apd It Is 
expected Rev. C.’ T. McCann -wlir be 
assisted tomorrow and Sunday .by a 
Passionlst father fyopi Springdeld 
vho will give a talk to the jpeu.

The committee on religious 
Education of Second 'Congrega
tional church, E. P. Walton, chair
man, will meet this evenlpg at 7:30 
at the parsopage.

Another mpat mapket is, to; be 
Qpened in the north end tomorpow. 
Herman Gordon will open “ Gor- 
dop’s Market”  at 246 Noyth Main 
atreet in the bid Blssellibjock;. Mr 
Gordon will deal Ip native nieats.

ROCKEFELLERS IN EGYPT.

Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 2 S.-r^That 
John D.-Rockefeller, Jr., is ksanly 
interested ip the history pf-apcjent 
Egypt, was revealed here today by 
■the deep attention he is giving to 
the relics taken from the tojubs of 
the Pharohs.

Mr. and Mrs. Rockefeller and 
their son are here with Prof James 
H. Breasted of Chicago, an author
ity on Egyptology. ’

Mr. Rockefeller is evidently giv
ing no thought to the strug^e at 
home between his fapiily anm Col. 
Robert Stewart for control - of the 
Standard Oik Company of Indiana. 
Re is spending all possibl*' time in
specting mummies, historic scenes 
and art objects taken ' froni the 
tombs of the ancient kings.

DROWNED IN MUDHOLE.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 25.— Fall

ing into a puddle of water, which 
had collected after a rainstorm on 
the east side here, an unidentified 
man was drowned early today.

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitvy Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
For Saturday In Our 
Vegetable Department

Tomatoes, 19c lb.
Green Peppers, 10c earfa. 
GauUflower, 25c- to 35c ehch. 
New Carrots, 2 Bunches for 25c. 
4 lbs. Parsnips, 25c.
Parsley, TOc. ,
Soap Biincbes, 10c.
Cabbage,'Yc lb.
Spinach, 35c peck.
YeRow Tnmips, S5c peck.
Celery, 20c bunch. '
Rowe’s Oysters, 39c pint.
White Loaf Flonr, 1-8 bbl. Sack, 

$1.18. 1
PiUsbnry Floor, 1-8 bbL Sack,

$1.1$.
Fancy Baldwin Apples, 95c bas

ket.
Strictly Fresh Eggs from Pom

eroy Farm, 59c. doz.
8 Cans Campbell Tomato Soup, 

26c.
Fancy Peas, 18c can. - 
Fancy Com, 18e.
Tomatoes, 15c. con.
'White House Coffee, 68c lb.
Mrs. Clock’s Canneid Goods, In 

Glass, 88c.
M n. Clock’s JeQy, 28c. 
Macaroni, 8 Packages for 25c. 
Mixed Cookies, 18c lb.

‘Seldner Salad Dressing, large, 
89c.

MEATS
Native Fowls, 46c 1$.
Native Chicken, 65c lb.
Pork to Roast, i27c lb.
Fresh SkQtilders, 18c;lb. 

o f t ^ b ,  45c lb.
Raast sqc and ib. 

F ôt Boafit, 86c ; ib. ' '
Sausage-' Meat; 29c Ib.
Small Sausage, . 86c lb. 
B ^ed ’̂ Ham, 76c lb.

FRUIT
Oranges, 89c do?. 
Bana|taa«' TOc ife. 
Grapwi^t, 2 for .26c.

: CrMoerrias^’ 22c qnm’t. 
Apples, 8 Qts. for '25c.

ON ICE 
GIVEN UP FOR LOST

Aviator Reports That Ice Has 
All Broken Up in Lake 
Michigan.

Petoakey, Mich., Jan. 25.— Hope 
was practically abandoned today 
for Lewis Sweet after three air
planes and dog team parties had 
failed to sight the Alanson fisher- 
i^an who drifted Into Lake Mich
igan on an Ice floe Tuesday.

“ There Isn't a cake of Ice In sight 
large enough to support a fishing 
cabin o f  the size Sweet had.”  said 

'Lieut. Richard Cobh, pilot of a one- 
man' pursuit Plane from Selfridge 
Field after a 3-hour flight over the 
lake. “ AU the ice has broken Into 
little pieces.”

A dog team party that set out 
from Cross Village to get Walter 
Spbtt, who was on prane island, 
was expected to return here today. 
Chester Lee of Petoskey accom
panied the team. Lee and Scott 
weye fishing with Sweet when the 
latter became stranded on the ice 
fjpe.

MAY USE COPPER PIPES.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 25.— Water 
companies throughout the state 
ipay use cppper service pipes to 
carry water both in mains and di
rectly into consumers’ quarters, ac
cording to an order issued here to
day by the Public Utilities Commis
sion. The order follows a meeting 
o f  executives of all water com
panies in Connecticut with the utili
ties commission here late yesterday.

Water companies, according to 
records here, started with wrought 
iron pipes, and changed after a 
time to brass surfaced pipes. The 
brass is now to be discarded in 
favor of copper.

In England and Wales the aver
age duration of life has risen al
most one-third since Pasteur’s dis
covery that many diseatrs are car
ried by germs.

THREE MEN KILLED 
WHEN PLANE CRASHES

HOSPITAL PURCHASES 
NURSE’S DORMITORY

San Angelo, Texas, Jan. 25.— 
Three men wer-e dead today follow 
ing the crash of a cabin monoplane i 
at Municipal Airport here yester
day. A treacherous cross-wind sent 
the plane into a nose dive at 100 
feet altitude.

A1 Henley, Ft. Worth, pilot, and 
Chick Shytles, manager of a theater 
at Fort 'Worth, were killed instant
ly.

Don Frassee, former all-south
west fullback and nationally known 
amateur boxer, was the third occu
pant of the plane. He was dead be
fore an ambulance reached the 
field.

NO ACTION IN PACT.

London, Jan. 25.— In view of 
a Washington report that Secretary 
of State Ke'ilogg is urging a re
sumption of the Root arbitration 
treaty, it was stated in official 
circles today that Britain plans no 
action In that direction until after 
the Kellogg anti-war pact Is rati
fied and is in actual operation.

It Is maintained in some quar
ters that the Root arbitration treaty 
would^ be unnecessary with the 
Kellogg anti-war pact In effect.

While the Kellogg Pact has been 
ratified by the United States Sen
ate, it has not yet been ratified by 
the British Parliament.

FLU IN THE STATE.
Hartford, Conn., Jan, 25.— Con

necticut has had, officially 8,751 
caseh of influenza since the epi
demic began, a little less than one 
month ago, and unofficially has had 
more than 10,000 cases, according 
to the State Board of Health. The 
board today received reports of 366 
new cases, bringing the January to
tal to 8,291 cases. December had 
460 cases.

Among the large reports tiled to
day were Bridgeport, 236; Glaston
bury, 34: Trumbull, 25; and KiL 
llngly, 14.

S. air mail w  dage for '''c- 
tober totaled 467,422. an increate 
of 10 per cent over September.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
A & P popularity is due to a wide selection 

rrwHî RwoMYRuiEs’i  of low-pricod, reliable, fresh merchandise.

ROAST BEEP
Best steer.

lb . 27C-37C

SIRLOIN STEAK
Best

lb. 53c
FRANKFORTS

Fresh made.
lb. 23c.

LAMB LEGS
Gennlne Spring.

lb. 38c
ROAST PORK

Fresh Rib
Ib. 20c

OVEN ROASTS
Best Boneless

lb. 35c
SHOULDERS

(Domed Pork.
lb. 17c

PORK CHOPS
Rib end.

lb. 20c
OYSTERS

Standard
pt. 35c

FRESH PORE SHOULDERS, Eastern cut ................................... lb. 17c
BES-FTOP BOUND STEAK .......................................... ................ lb. 47c
RIB LAMP CHOPS .......... ............................................................... lb. 45c
SAUSAGEvMEAT, Fresh Made .............................................. ....... lb. 2.5c
BEST EOILED HAM, Machine sliced ...............................................lb. 49c
FANCY FOWL, Fre$h Kitted, 4 lb. aver............................................lb. 41c

BOKAR, lb .........................    45c
RED CIRCLE, lb....................  41c
EIGHT O^CLOCK, lb......................... 37c

WiOTEHOUSH

EVAPORATED MILK, 3 taU cans.......................... ......... . 25c
(^COA, B^dporp’s, Ty2 lb. pkg................... ... .....................................35c
t e A, Liptoi$>s,■ 1̂ 2 lb* pk{|. 45c
S H A ^ R  SALT, 3 pkgs..........................................................................25c
F. A.SPAGHETTI,Scans .................. ...................................................... 25c

Soderberg Home 
Street Is Sold 
Association.

H
Ho

ajmes
ospital

The Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal association today purchased the 
two family flat on Haynes street 
opposite the hospital from John ^nd 
Ida Soderberg. The house was pur
chased to be used for dormitory 
purposes for nurses. One tenement 
of the house has been used as a 
dormitory for some time, being 
rented from the Soderbergs. Sena
tor Robert J. Smith’s real estate 
agency completed the transfer.

Water containing magnesium 
and calcium salts does not swell 
gelatin as much as soft water does.

OPENING STOCKS.
C.New York, j Jaril. '^^.’'-^.Booming 

prices for the steet sfobks'’featpred 
the opening of the Stock Market 
today. A block of 10,000 shares of 
U. S. steer common sold at 189, 
up 5% points from Thursday’s 
close. Bethlehem Steel foundries 
gained 4 points at 76. The market 
was strong in every section, with 
Radio up 4 points at 360; 'Wright 
Aero up 4 at 273; Consolidated Gas 
up 2% at 112%; International 
Combustion up 1% at 84% ; Amer
ican Can up 1% at 114% ; St. 
Joe Lead up 3 at 86; New York- 
Central up 2%, at 195.

Some 40 scientific societies have 
been convening in New York city, 
or, as an inspired wirltfer ph one 
newspaper s^id it: “ Spms 40 odd 
societies.”  vj-

The best way to make a pommod- 
ity sell is to make prospective buy
ers believe it’s scarce.

CAMPBEIL^S BEANS, 3 cans.................................
BRAN FLAKES .................................. ; . . . . . ......... ...............pkg. 12c

; PO^  CORN ;FLAKES....... ............................................ .....................pkg. 8c
SWEBtHEARTSOAP ....................................... ............ ................cake 6c

, PALMOLIVE SOAP ........ ......... ................................................ 3 Cakes 19c

25c

SiLVEheROOK TUB ,OB PRINT , FINE GRANULATED
BUTTER, l b . . . . . . . . . .  , 53c' SUGAR, 10 l b s . .. 52c

GORTON’S CODFISH CAKES ............... ......................................2 cans 25c
ic e c b e a m s a l t
MELLEX TSOOTH PASTE .. 
GILLETTE H A ^ R  BLADES

pkg. 19c 
tube 17c 
pkg. 35c

SUNNYFIELD SUCP> SPECIALLY SELECTED
BACON, lb.. . . .  . . . . . . . .  27c •EGGS, dozen .. . . . .... .. 41c

TEXAS SPJNACH, Fresh ciit, clean> 3 lb. peck
ICEBERG LETTUCE, solid crisp.

29c
TANGERINEl^' Sweet JiiioY Florida, 

do^eu-. • , ,  • • • 19c
MOSHj^OMS.'i Fancy .Cultivated, lb. • .47c

enuBKir

large 10c each, medium 2 heads 15c 
CABBAGE, Fancy York State, 5 Uis.. .19c

O f l l C <g(T

Service-— Quality— Low Prices

Special
Fancy Fresh Clean Spinach like froHi the 

garden t. . .  .t.:.:... . 25c peck

Prime Rib Roast 
Beef 39c lb.

Small Legs Spring 
Lamb 42c lb.

Small Lean Fresh 
Shoulders 20c lb.

Boneless Roast 
Veal, all lean solid 
meat 45c lb.

Boneless Rolled 
Roast Beef 45c lb.

Shortcut Should
er Roast Beef i32c Ib.

Strictly F r e s b  
Pork to Roast, rib 
end 23c lb.

Loin end 30c lb.

Fancy Rib 
Chops 35c lb.

Fresh Pigs’ Liver 
2 lbs. 25c.

Fancy Fresh Kill
ed Native Fowls 48c 
lb.

Special
Veal Spare RibsSalt 

15clb.
Fresh Spare Ribs 

18c lb.
Fancy F r e s h  

Killed Chickens to 
roast 55c lb.

SAVE YOURSELF WORK
«  • —

It doesn’t pay to waste time over̂ a hot 
stove when you can buy such delicious 
Cakes, Pies and Fancy Pastry. ■

Fancy L a y e r  
Cake 50c each.

Fudge Cup Cakes 
25c dozen.

Sunshine Cakes 
25c each.

Banana Cr eam  
Pies 35c each.

Boston Brown  
Bread 10c-15c loaf.

Baked Beans 25c 
qt.

Coffee W a l n u t  
Rings 25c each ̂  

Chicken Pie ’̂ spe
cial 20c each. ; ■ 

Feather C a kes s 
25c each. ;

Toasted Cocoanut 
Cream Pies-35c each 
, Cherry Pies J5c 
each.

Stuffed and Baked 
Chickens.

Finest Fruits and 
Fresh Vegetables

Fresh Clean Spin
ach 25c peck.

New Bunch Beets, 
2 bunches for 19c.

Fancy Baldwin 
Apples, 2 qts. 19c.

Fancy Head Let
tuce.

New Bunch Car- 
rots.

Fancy ̂ aul^pi^i?]c
Large Sealdsweei 

Oranges guar^eed 
sweet 49c dozen;

Fancy Sealdsweet 
Grapefruit,̂  J . for 
29c. M

G rocery
Best Pure Lard, 2 

lbs. 25c.
.. Country Roll But
ter 55c lb., 2 lbs. 
$1.09.

Sweet M i x e d  
Pickles in bulk 29c 
lb.

Prompt delivery and best service.
Please phone your order this evening.

Manchester Public Mid:ke]
A ;  P o d i  o y e , P r o p . -ip j

Specials
Parksdale Egg| 

35c dozen. t
Our Boy Teiidei 

Sweet Pe^s, re^ulai 
25c, sp c ^ ia ^ ^  50i|

Heinz Dili Picklel 
39c dozen.
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The Best Places to Shop MARKET Z '
I . . .

The Best Stores Advertise

Mike The Barber Makes 
Place O f Crash Clear

Michael KlukinskI, much better 
known as “ Mike the Barber,” was 
In an unsettled frame of mind last 
night. He had received a' letter 
from the Motor Vehicle Department 
asking him to explain vrhy he had 
reported a slight motor accide l, 
in which he had become Involve.', 
as having occurred at North Mtin 
and North School streets. North 
Manchester, while the other party

post office and that while there are 
now places called by such names u- 
Buckland, Highland Park and Man
chester Green they are all in Man
chester and* that even Hilliardville 
is in Manchester; that at one time 
Hillstown had a post office, but that 
was in Manchester too.

Mike wrote this all down on a 
piece of store wrapping paper and 
enclosed it in the reply envelope.

going to be a change in the whole t 
business, rs the Herald had a head
line that said Manchester’s new 
charter petition had been intro
duced in the Legislature and that 
every place would soon be just 
“ Manchester.” Mike decided to

tTthe accident had reported It as | Then somebody told him there was 
having happened at North Main and 
North School streets, Manchester.

The Commissioner wanted to 
know how come— whereabouts did 
the kiss take place, anyhow?

The envelope had the Important 
looking state seal in the corner and 
it looked like pretty serious busi
ness to Mike when he returned 
from New Britain, where his pres
ent job is. and found the letter 
awaiting him. He proposed to. de
lay not in replying. But ho*R to 
reply— that was something else

^^Mlke is a citizen, has been for 
When he was made

make a postscript about this and 
told the commissioner that it would 
be the best thing that ever happen
ed, as then, he said, everybody 
would know where they lived.

He bought a stamp and drove to 
the north end to mail the reply so 
that the postmark-would confirm 
his elucidation. ^

Mike’s friends today are wishing 
the Motor Vehicle Depar^nent 
luck.

Little girls who stay up half the 
night practicing scales on the 
piano ought to go far.

BANDITS CONFESS

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 25— Police 
here announced today' that James 
McGuire and Robert Sanders, New 
Yorkers arrested earlier in the 
week on suspicion of theft of an 
automobile, have admitted coming 
to Connecticut with the idea of at
tempting hold-ups after success
fully trying the same thing in New 
Jersey.

New Y’crk police today took the 
men back to that city to answer a 
charge of stealing the car in which 
they were caught.

\

'll!,

several years. -  -  , .
a citizen he knew he lived in the 
State of Connecticut, Couaty of 
Hartford, town of Manchester, and 
that his post office address was 
South Manchester, 
who was President of the United 
States and about the two soyerning 
bodies, but he was never asked 
where was Manchester. All the 
fellows he knew north of the turn
pike lived in “ North Manchester 
and when he wanted to do any 
business with those fellows he 
drove “North Manchester” or had 
them come to South Manchester, to 
his home.

Got the Dope
So last night Mike started out 

to get some information. He did. 
He learned that “ North Manches
ter”  at one time was North Man
chester; Manchester Green once 
was “ Manchester” , that South Man
chester wasn’t “ South Manchester 
at aU, hut “Cheney Village,”  and 
that people living in “ North Man
chester”  first got their mail in 
“ Oakland.”  That there was also a 
post office at Manchester Green that 
was once known as the Manchester

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET

381 East Center St., 
Comer Parker

. , . > * f •

Extra Special for 
Saturday Only

Fresh Shoulders
15c pound

♦
Small Short \

Steaks* 45c lb.
Shoulder Steak... 32c lb. 
Lean Pot Roasts 29c lb. 
Rib Roast Beef 35c lb. 
Fresh Ham Sliced 40c lb 
Rib Pork Roasts 25c lb. 
Small Legs Lamb 38c lb 
Navel Oranges 39c doz. 
Ripe Tomatoes, \

2 lbs...................... 35c
Large Iceberg

Lettuce_______  15c
Large Dill Pickles 

ea ch ...................... 5c
Don’t forget that we sell Ice 

C re ^ . Brick Chocolate and 
Vanilla flavors. Also Eskimo 
Pies.

loriu a9i
If a smiling morning is your

wish,
Serve ham and eggs as a break-

fast dish.
The famous inseparables —

Ham and Eggs! Our choice
sugar cured hams made this
combination famous. You and
this store will be inseparable
once you’ve dealt here.
Fresh Local E ggs___ . . . .  55c
Sliced H am ................ . . . .  55c
Ham E nds................. 1dC"3dc
Roasting P ork .......... . . . .  23c
Fresh Shoulders........ . . . .  18c
Pigs’ Liver, 2 lbs......... . . . .  25c
Pot Roast .................. . 28c-35c
Daisy H am s.............. . . . .  35c
Small Sausage.......... ........30c
Sausage M eat............ -----25c
Legs of Lamb ............ ..  . . -42c
Fores of Lam b.......... ........27c
Shoulder Lamb Chops ___ 38c
Veal Cutlets............. ........49c
Honiss Oysters

GROCERIES
Pink Salmon.............. ........19c
Heinz Vinegar, 2 bottles • .25c
Heinz Ketchup.......... ........23c
Prima M alt................ ___  55c
Puritan M alt.............. . . . . .  59c
Pea Beans, 2 lbs......... ........25c
Lima Beans, 2 lbs. . . . ___ 25c
Carnation I lo u r ........ . .  $1.05
White House Coffee .. ........49c
Parsons’ Ammonia .. . . . .  35c
Little Crow Pan Cake, 2 for 25c

e

W hen Father 
Carves

Father carves the meat, but Mother buys it—and she 
always trades at Hale’s Health Markets, for that’s where 
the prices are most pleasing to economical housewives. 
Our meats call for second and third portions. Here are 
juicy bargains!

TENDER ROAST PORK . . . 1 .22c

FRUITS
Oranges....................... 35c-45c
Tangerines.................... 25c
Emperor Grapes, 2 lbs. . . .  29c
Tomatoes, lb....................20c
Mushrooms, lb......... .............. 48c,

JUmeS MARKET
5 3 9  M A I N  ST."'

\PH O N E2339'

l\A

Ask Your Grocer for

Kibbe’s Quality 
Coffee

and

Half Moon Tea

The E. S. Kibbe Co.
. Since 1878 

Wholesale Grocers artford

BEEF
Prime Rib Roast, lb. . . .35c 
Undercut Rolled Roast

lb..................................38c
Tender and Lean Pot

Roast, Ib...................... 2Sc
Lean Beef Stew, lb......... 25c
Fresh Beef Liver, lb. .. 22c

PORK
Lean Fresh Shoulders, 

lb. .......................... 16c
Rib End Pork Chops lb. 22c 
Fresh Pigs’ Liver, Ib. .. 15c 
Hale’s Sausage Meat,

lb................................ISc
Fresh Pigs’ Feet, lb. . ..  10c

Boneless Veal Roast, lb. 35c 
Lean Veal Chops, lb. . .. 34c 
Lean Veal Stew, lb. ..  ,22c

LAMB
Tender Lees of Lamb, Ib 3Sc 
Lean Lamb Chops, Ib... 50c 
Lean Lamb Stew, lb. .. 15c

POULTRY i SEAFOODS
Large Fricassee Fowl,

lb................................44c
Tender Roasting

Chicken, lb................ 46c

Fresh Oysters, pt.........35c
Fresh Scallops, pt.........55c

ROMP VEAL ROAST. . . . . Ik. 32c

XXXXXXXX36XXXXX3CX5CXXXXXXXXXX3eOQgKXX^^

CJLO REN G E’S
**The store that holds faith with the people.”

Comer Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006.
P. Kelley, Prop.

During This Epidemic of “Flu” and Grippe 
One Needs the Best Foods.

Especilaly if they have had it and are recuperating! 
Nourishing food is one of the biggest factors in rebuild
ing bodily strength.

Our home cooked food products have never deviated 
from their A-1 quality at any time and are made with 
the finest in^edients obtainable. f

Large Assortment of Home Cooked Foods
V

Including Our Own Baked Ham.
Invalid Broth, Clam Bouillon, Chicken and Beef Bouil

lon Cubes.
Sherry, Port, Rum and Brandy Jelly.
Strained Honey, Comb Honey, Honey Butter. 
Antepasto, Caviar, Pate De Fois Gras.
Sauces, Relishes, Pure Olive OiI,»
Pickled Hen'ing, Pigs’ Feet and Lambs’ Tongues. 
Cooked Sauerkraut and Frankfuits.
Imported and Domestic Health Bread.
Yellow Peas, Brown Beans, Saygrn.
Kalas-Sill, Gourmand-Sill, Anchovies.
Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks. t - - — *

Heavy Cream Strictly Fresh Eggs Brown’s Butter 
Store Open Every Evening Until 9 o’clock

TWO STORES: OAK AND MAIN, PARK AND MAIN STREETS.

Store Open 

Saturday • 

Nights 

Until 9

S S F-SERV
R A V S  T O  W A IT  ON Y O U R SI

Parkins 

Rear of

MANCHESTER'S PUBLIC PANTRY
SAVES YOU TIME ; SAVES YOU MONEY\

Here's Real Proof that 
W e Are the Leaders!

Extremely low prices made possible by Manchester’s wonderful patronage. 
Over 3,000 thrifty men and women bought at the Self-Serves last Saturday. 
There must be a reason!

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Tons and tons of fresh fruits and vegetables at prices, we can safely say, that are the lowest in the state.

500 Pecks FRESH CLEAN SPINACH
Eat spinach for health— also good for the complexion.

peck 10c
TANGERINES 

19c dozen
(Large and sweet)

Florida Sealdsweet 
Siinkist

and California

ORANGES 
18c dozen 

2 dozen 35c
(Me<liuni size.)

FRESH , 
STRAWBERRILS

OScouart
Direct from Plant City, Florida.

California

. LEMONS 
29c dozen

(Large size)

Fresh

TOMATOES
15c lb.

(Hard ripe.)

3,500 SEALDSWEET GRAPEFRUIT large size 
juicy 5 for 25c

Fresh Mushrooms lb. 49c
(Snow white)

Cauliflower, head ,. 23c 

French Endive, lb. .. 39c

ICEBURG LEHUCE 
3 for 25c

(Large, solid heads)

Artichokes, each . .. 10c

Fresh Beans, qt........29c
(Green and wax.)

Fresh Peas,2 qts. . . .  29c 

Cucumbers, each . . .  15c

We shaU also have a good supply of Florida and Calfomia oranges (all sizes), Temple oranges (lai’ge), fancy VVinesap apples,^m - 
mer squash, hot house radishes, Brussell Sprouts, Brocelli, fancy i>e ppers, alligator pears, new beets and carrots, horse radish, sir g 
figs, egg plants, Florida head lettuce, new cabbages, savoy cabbages, etc.

MEADOW GOLD

2,000
Pound SWEET CREAM BUTTER. . . . . 2 Iks.$1.00,lib.51c Fresh

Made

Finest Americanr
Granulated 
> Sugar

100 lb. bag.

$5.20

Jack Frost

Confectionery and 
Powdered Sugar

1 lb.

3 pkgs. 23c

star and Puritan

Sugar Cured 
Ham 
28c lb.

(Skinned bRck.)

Sugar Cured

Boned and 
Rolled Ham

32c lb.
(No bones, no waste.)'

TEA SPECIALS
Upton’s Yellow and Salmon Label, 1-2 Ib. pkg............ 44c
Upton’s Red Label, 1-2 lb. pkg. . . . . . . ..................... 40c
Salada Red Label (6  P and Mixed) 1-2 lb. pkg. . . . .  44  ̂
Salada Blue Label (0  P and Mixed) 1-2 lb. pkg*.. ... 40c

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS
Palmolive Soap, 3 bars ................................................ 19c
Gorton’s Ready-to-Fry Cod! <il. C^es, 2 for ..............25c
Franco-American Spaghetti, {  prepared) 3 f o r ..........25c
Octogdn Soap, 6 bars........ ........  .......... .................. • 29c
Silver Lane Dill Pickles . . .  . . . « -  qt. 29c, 2 qts. 55c

TOMATO SOUP, Campbells w FrT rT rT rT hT * : H#" •! • 3 Cans 23c |

CANNED FRUIT SPECIALS,
Paradise California Peaches, . .̂. . . . . < . . . . .  can 8 for 55c

(No. a 1-a can)‘ . "
Libby’s Crushed Pineapple . •. \ .. •.-. . can 2Zc, 8 for 55c ,

(No. 2 can) -
Paradise Fmlt Salad . .  . . . . , .  can S5c, 3 cans Sl.OO

(No. a 1-2 can.)

CANNED VEGETABLE SPECIALS
David Hamm’s Tender Sweet Fme, .........can 19c, 3 cans 55c

(No. a can, fancy) '
Sunbeam Fancy 'Whole White OeVR can 19c, 3 cans 55o
Sunbeam Extra Fancy Goldm Wax Beans, can 25c, 3 cans 69o 

(No. a cam—smidl whole beans.)

Packages
SUNSHINE BISCUITS (English style)

MORNING DEUVERY SERVICE, FROM BOTH SELF-SERVES
V

Orders taken until 3 o’clock tomorrow (Saturday) will be de 
small charge of 15c a delivery (large or small.)

delivered the same afternoon. Have your grbeerlea sent for the-
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The Profitable Results You Want
Want Ad Information.

‘ Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count sir average worfls to a line. 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compond 
■words as two words. Minimum cost Is
price ot three lines.• • •

Line rates per day tor transient
ads. Effective Slnrcb 17. 191i7

Cash Charge 
6 Consecutive Days. . .  7 cts 9 cts
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 cts 11 cts
1 Day ..............................  11 cts 13 cts

All orders for Irregular Insertions
will bo charged a t the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every | 
day advertising given upon reauest. j

Ads ordered for  three or  six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth j 
day will be charged only for the ac- j 
tual number o f  times the ad appear- | 
ed, charg ing  at the rate earned, but j 
no allowances or  refunds can be .oade ) 
on six time ads stopped after the 1 
fifth day. . |

No ‘ ‘ till forbids” : display lines not \ 
sold. . . .

The Herald will not be responsible 
for  more than one Incorrect Insertion 
ot any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission o f  incor
rect publication o f advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation o f  the 
charge made for the service rendered.• • •

All advertisements must conform  
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or  reject any tony con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads 
to be published same dav must be re- 
c..lved by 17 o ’clock  noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a., m.

Telephbne Your Want Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE IIAT15 given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, hut 
the CA.SH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fo l low ing  the first Insertion ot 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
R AT E  will be collected. No responsi
bility tor errors In telepfioned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications

Lost aod Fnand ( Fuel and Feed 4U-A

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN T H A T FOR SALE— -WOOD 75 c :  rds o f  hard 
Pass B ook  No. 27613 Issued by The ' wood. Charles F Burt, Gilead. Tel. 
Savings Bank ot Manchester has i W illimantic  273-12. 
been lost or destroyed, and written
application has been made to said 
bank by the person In whose name 
such book was issued, fo r  payment 
o f  the amount o f  deposit iepresent- 
ed by said book, or  fo r  the issuance 
o f  a duplicate book therefor.

Announcemebta

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts ot 
the world. Ask tor sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-i. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Aotomuniles for Sale 4

1927 Ford  F ordor  Sedan.
1927 Ford Roadster.
1927 F ord  P ickup Box.
1926. Ford F ordor Sedan.
1927 Ford  Coupe.
1925 Buick Touring.
1923 .Buick Touring.
1925 Hupmobile Touring. 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. Tel. 740
Dennis P. Coleman. Mgr.

FOR SALE-*- 1927 HUPMOBILE Six 
sedan, exceptional condition, price 
very reasonable for  immediate rale. 
Buckingham ’s Select Used Cars. 725 
Main street, East Hartford.

...  ........................!__
f o r  s a l e — 1928 C H RYSLER 52
coach, driven less than 6,000 miles, 
almost same as new. Buckingham ’s 
Select Used Cars. 725 Main street. 
East Hartford.

FOR SALE —T H E  FOLLOWING kinds 
o f  wood, sawed stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and alab. 
L. 'r. Wood Company, 5.5 Bissell St.

FOR SAl-E— H ARD WOOD slabs, 
sawed stove length JIO per cord. O. 
H. Whipple, telephone 2228 evenings.

F O R 'S A L E — BEST OF hard wood. 
Slabs $7.00 load, hardwood $8 HO 
load; also tire place wood. Chas. li. 
Palmer. Telephone 895-3.

Fi)|{ SALE— SLAB '  wood. atova 
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 dollars 
a truck loa($. V. Klrpo. 116 Wells 
street. Phone 2466-W and 26’34-i,

Garden-Farm-Dalr.v I'rodiirts 60
FOR S.A.LE— BALDW IN and Greening 

apiiles. Medium and fancy grades. 
E dgew ood  Fruit Farm 461 W ood- 
bridge street. W. H. Cowles. T e le 
phone 945.

FOR SALE— LATE 1928 Studebaker 
Commander sedan, very little used, 
practically  new. real oargain for 
some one look in g  for  an exceptional
ly good car, reasonable. B uck ing 
ham’s Select Used Cars, 725 Main 
street. East Hartford.

FOR SALE— 1926 C H RY SL ER  Roval 
Crown -sedan, excellent condition, 
priced right for  immediate sale. 
Buckingham ’s Select Used Cars 725 
Main street, East Hartford.

FOR SALE— BALDW IN apples, hand 
picked $1>25 per bushel, 75c basket, 
delivered. E. J. Keeney. 596 Keeney 
street. Telephone 1194-12.

FOR SALE — FANCY GREEN Moun
tain potatoes. Frank V Williams. 
989-12.

Houscliold Goods 61

FOR S.ALE— REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler .sedan. 3 Reo trucks. 
Brown’s Garage. 'Pelephone 869 Cor- 
ner Cooper and West Center streets

FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS 
C R A W FO R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO 

Center &  Trotter  Streets 
Tel. 1174 or  2021-2

REBUILT KITCHEN STOVES com 
plete $15, 8 piece dining room suite 
$35, kitchen cabinet $12. Other furn i
ture at low prices. Ostrinsky Furn i
ture Store, 28 Oak.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD $7. Full size 
brass bed and spring $10. Single 
gray Simmons bed and Way sagless 
spring $10. Oak extension kitchen 
table $8. Oak dining room --et $30.

VV’ ATKINS FUR.NITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

P h o n e  Y o u r  W a n t  A d s
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee”

Tell Her What You Want
She wilt lake yuur ad. help you word it for Dest results, 

and see that it Is properly inserted. Util will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after Insertion 
to lake advantage of ibe GASH RATK.

W anted— 'I’o  Uuy

Aolo Act'osetirioe— rirf>«Evening Herald Want Ads are now 
.■:-ouped according to classlfica,.! >ns | * "  - - ■
below and for handv reference will BA'rTERIES FOR YOUR automobile.
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births ................................ ; ................. ^
Engagements .....................   B
Marriages .............................................  C
Deaths .............................    D
..ards o f Thanks E
In Memor 1 am X'
Lost and Found ..............    1
Announcements ..............    2
Personals ...........................    3

A n to m n liile a  .
Automobiles for Sale ...................... 4
Automobiles for Exchange . . . . .  5
Auto Accessories— ’I ' l r e s ......... .. 6
Auto ReT’Hlrlng— Painting 7
Auto Schools ....................................  7-A
Autos—Ship by ’Pruck ..................   8
Autos— For Hire ..............    9
Garages—Service— Storage .........  10
M otorcycles— Bicycle ..............    It
Wanted Aurcs— Motorcycles 12

l l i is ln e s s  n n d  I’ n ifcH K lnnnl S e r v ic e s
Business Services O f f e r e d .............  13
Household Services Offered ..........13-A
B uilding—ijoniracOnB .................... 14
Florists—Nurseries ..................   15
Funeral Directors ............. ; ............. 16
H ealing— Plumbing— Roofing . . .  17
Insurance ...........................................  is
Millinery— Dressmaking ...............  19
M oving—T ruck ing— Storage .0
Painting— Papering ........................ 2i
Professional Services ...................... 22
Repairing ...........................................  23
T a ilor in g— Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and S e r v i c e .....  25
Wanted — Business S e r v i c e ........  26

K<liii*n(lnnnl
Courses and C la s s e s ..................... ...  27
Private instruction ..........................  28
Dancing .........................  28'-A
Musical — Dramatic ..........................  29
Wanted — instruction ................ . . .  30

Kfiitinrlnl
Bonds— Stocks— M ortgages .........  .31
Business Opportunities ...............  Z 1
Money to Loan ................................... 33

.  Money Wanted ................................... 34
Help nnd Silnntinna

Help Wanted — Female .................. 35
Help Wanted — Male ...................... 36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted ................................. 37-A
Situations Wanted — Female . . . .  38
Situations VVant^ed — Male ...........  39
Employment .Agencies ...................  40
Live Stuck— I’ pts— l‘na l(ry— Vohlclen

D ogs— Birds— Pets ..........................  41
Live Stock — Vehicles .................... 42
Poultry and Supplies ...................... 43
Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44

For Snl«*^MI»ccllnneoii»
.Articles tor Sale ..............................  45

'  Boats and Accessories .................... 46
Building Materials .......................  47
Dif.monds— W atches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................... 49-A
Garden — Farm — Dairy Products 5U
Household Goods ..............................  6l
Machinery and Tools ................ ”  53
Musical Instruments  \ 53
Office a n i  Store Equipment . . .  54
sporting Goods— Guns .................. 65
Specials at the Stores .................... 66
Wearing Apparel— Furs .............. ! 57
Wanted— to Buy ..............................  55

Rooms— liiiurd— lie  tela— Resorts 
Resinurnnts

Rooms Without Board .................... 6»
Boarders Wanted ........................" . ..59-A
Country yoard — R e s o r t s ........  60
Botels— Restaurants ......................  61
Wanted — Rooms— Board ................ 62

ICe.nl lOstnIe For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. ’Tenements . .  C 
Business l.ocaflons for Rent . . .  64
Houses tor Rent ............................  55
Suburban tor Kent ................................66
iummer Homes tor R e n t ....... 67
Wanted to R e n t .......................... gS

RenI Esinte Pur Sole 
ipartment Buildings for Sale . .  69
Jusiness Property for S a l e .......  70
•■arms and Land for Sale . . . . . . .  7|
louses tor Sale ................................. 72
K)ts tor S a l e ................... ’. 73
lesort Property for Salt ! ! ! ! ! * !  7i
luburhan tor S a l e ...................... 75
teal Estate tor E x c h a n g e .........  76
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ranging from $7 up. R echarg ing  and 
repairing. Distributors o f  Prest-O- 
Lite Baitterie.s. Center Auto Supply 
Co., 155 Center. 'Tel. 673.

NOW IS THE TIME to have your car 
checked up fo r  ,Xhjj . -winter season. 
Experienced niechanlcs assure vou 
expert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
DeSoto Sales and Service

Center & K nox. •’ T'el. 939-2

M o v i i i t ; ^  i ’r iK -k ii ig— n i o r a g e  ^41

MANCHESTER AND NEW  .YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Daily service be
tween .New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1282.

P E R R E T T  & GLENNEY. Call an y 
time. Tel. 7. I/ocal and tong distance 
m oving  and trucking and freight 
w ork  and express. Dally express to 
Hartford.

GENERAL -  TRUCKING— Local ' and 
long distance. Prompt service— rates 
reasonable. Frank V. Williams 
989-12.

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store
house. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. 496.

1 PAY THE BES'T prices for  all kinds 
o f  junk. Rags, papers, magazines, 
metals. S. Abramson. Telephone 956.

WILL PAY THE HIGHEST caTh 
prices tor rags, paper, itiagazines 
old metal. Will also buy all kinds ot 
chickens, aiorrls H. Lessner. ’Tel 
1546.

KtHinis U’ ttlioui |{iiarU Dm

R<‘|ialrl IIS

YOU CAN DO W HAT others have 
done— save 10 per cent >n-labor and 
material by* letting us re-upholster 
your old furniture or  renovate your 
mattress.
HOLMES BROS, FURNITURE CO 

331 Center St. Tel. 1268

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
key  fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. W ork called for. 
Harold Clemson, lOS North Elm 
street. Tel. 462.

PHONOGilAPHS. vacuum cleaner 
clock  repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Braithwaite, 52 Pearl 
street.

\\.ANTED— 2 or 3 room furnished 
iipartiiient, near Manoliester Depot. 
Apply Jlr. Roltinson, Meat Dept., A t
lantic 1*0 i ’acifle Store, North Man
chester.

A|)iirliiiciils, Kluts. i't;iiciiicii|jj

FOR RENT—ONE ,5 ROOM flat at 14 
Hudson .street. First floor, all m od
ern lmprovetr?nts. W. R. Hobby 66 
Henry street.

FOR R E N T — FIVE  ROOM downstairs 
flat, all improvements and garage. 
Apply 38 Woodland street. 'Tel. 1'521.

MCKINLEY DINNER 
THURSDAY, FEB. 7

Big Republican Gathering m 
Hartford This Year; Local 
People Goings

FOR RENT— 6 ROOMS and bath, new 
floors, newly decorated, steam heat 
furnished, house in excellent condi
tion. Rent reasonable. Apply G. E. 
Willis a  Son, Inc., 2 Main street 
Telephone 50. .•

The twenty-fifth annual dinner 
of the McKinley association of 
Connecticut will be held this year 
on Thursday, February 7, at 7 
o’clock at the Hartford Club. The 
birthday of the late President Mc
Kinley fell on January 29 and the 
association meets as near to that 
date each year as it is possible to 
do so. There are a number of 
members of the association in Man
chester and it is expected that be
cause of the proximity of the Hart
ford clubhouse, many of them will 
attend.

Because of the fact that it Is 
Ihe twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
association, the committee in charge 
is planning to make it the outstand
ing Republican event of the year.The 
speakers will be Governor John H. 
Trumbull and Congressman James 
T. Berg of 01 io.

TO RENT —GREENACRE.S W ads
worth street, 5 room flat, all modern 
improvements. Inquire 98 Church 
.street or  telephone 1348.

f o r  R EN T— 6 ROOM tenem->nt on 
Brainard street, near Main. Apply to 
Aaron Johnson, telephone 524 or 
jan itor 2040.

TO RENT —  CENTENNIAL apart
ments. four room apartment, jan i
tor service, heat, gas range, ice box 
furnished. Call Manchester Con- 
struction Company, 2100 or 782-2.

WHAT IS A DOUGHNUT? 
AND WHAT IS A CRULLER?

ABOUT TOWN
Charles Murphy, who has man

aged the local store of the Green 
Stores company, has been trans
ferred from Manchester to Middle- 
boro, Mass., where he will manage 
a store for the same concern. While 
Middleboro has not as large a store 
as that in Manchester it is nearer 
to the Boston headquarters and is 
one of the leading chain stores in 
that section. Mr.,Murphy’s “ march
ing orders’’ take effect at once. Mr, 
Murphy was married after coming 
to Manchester and has been living 
on Chestnut street. He has left for 
his new position.

The North Methodist Epworth 
League will act as host to the Nut
meg trail institute meeting this 
evening. The lecture will be by 
Rev. Truman Woodward of East 
Hartford. Supper will be served at 
6:30 and will be followed by-periods 
of study and recreation.

The regular Friday evening class 
meeting of the Church of the 
Nazarene will be held at the Church 
this evening at 7:30.

HOME ODRE FOR SORE 
FOOT DIDNT WORK

Youngster, Long Away from 
School, Found by Truant Of 
ficer in Bad Condition.

A cxntinued absence from school 
of a boy living on North street re
sulted in a vtsit to the home by the 
truant officer for investigation. The 
ofl^feer-found that the boy was suf- 
fiAng with what appeared to be an 
hhcess on his ankle atd was being 
given “ home treatment.’ ’ The treat
ment consisted of placing a raw 
potato over the sore on his foot.

The facts were reported to the 
nurse of the district and the boy 
was taken to Dr. Le Verne Holnjes’s 
office where it was found that the 
raw potato had a parently done no 
good. The boy, the docL' learned, 
had 'Ejured his ankle and the skin 
had been scratched. The boy’s 
mother decided that placing a raw 
potato over the wound would bring 
out the poison.

The foot was badlv swollen when 
the doctor examined it. Medicated 
salve and a bandage were applied, 
and now the youngster will soon 
be able to return to school. Had 
the home treatment continued he 
might have lost his foo.. •

SNOW TODAY'THREATENS 
ICE SKATING CARNIVAL

Sunday’s Big Skating Events 
May Go the Way of Last 
Year’s.

Both modern and old-fashioned 
dancing will follow the Mother and 
Daughter banquet tomorrow eve
ning at the Highland Park Com
munity clubhouse.

first classFOR RE.NT— SEV ER A L  
rents, with all improvements. Appry 
Edward J. lloll, 865 Main street, 'rel.560.

ROOM upstairs 
mprovemenis and ararage. 

at Summer street. Teleplione 1986

FOR R E N T — I--JVE 
flat, all

Reporter Turns in Story Call
ing Cruller a Doughnut and 
Copy Reader Corrects Him.

At Tuesday evening’s sitting in 
j the Industrial setback tournament 
at the Manchester Community club, 
the scores were as follows: Man
chester Green men, 518, Buckland, 
572, Business men, 465, Knights of 
Pythias, 450, Burr Nursery, 442, 
Community Club, 393, Wapping, 
391, Bon Ami, 379.

A heavy snowstorm that started 
early this morning threatens to se
riously handicap officials in charge 
of the Ice carnival planned for Cen
ter Springs Pond Sunday afternoon. 
At noon today the snow had 
reached a depth of nearly three 
Inches and was falling steadily. It 
appeared then that it might last 
on into the night.

Officials of the Manchester Skat
ing club, sponsoring the ice carni
val. said that unless the snow was 
more than a foot deep, ft could be 

[removed, thus preventing a post
ponement of the carnival. Plans 
are underway to start removing the 
snow as soon as the storm abates.

Last year, the carnival had to be 
postponed several times because of 
adverse weather, but at that tlipe it 
was warm weather that did mofet of 
the damage. Manchester skaters 
have been particularly fortunate 
this season, skating conditions hav
ing been excellent for a longer 
period than any time during the 
past fifteen years. Now, once more, 
bad weather threatens to postpone 
the carnival.

Courses and Classes

W ANTED— BY E X P ER IE N C ED  cor-  
netist, pupils on corneC or  trumpet 
address John MacGovern, 52 Snruce 
street. Tel. 556-2.

Situations Wanted— Female 3^
W A N T E D —SITUATION In doctor ’s 
office or  dentist office by practical 
nurse. Address B ox D, in care of 
Herald.

4 ______
R ELIA BLE  WOMAN with references 

would like w ork  by the day or hour 
Inquire at 237 Oak street between 
5 and 7.

^'OR X ^ N T — 6 ROO.M tenement.
North Elm street. Call 258.

Houses, fo r  Sale 73

FOR SALE— WASHINGTON street, 
brand new .six room Colonial. Oak 
floors throughout, fire idace, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price riglit 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. 'Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE— JUST O FF East Center 
street, nice 6 room home, fire place, 
oak floors and trim. 2 car garage, 
high elevation. Owner s..y3 sacrifice! 
1 rice very low. Small amount cash 
m ortgages arranged. Call A r 'h u r  A 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 875 Mairistreet.

TWO NEW HAVEN FIRES

Sugar Cruller, Jr., has come to 
take the place of its parent. Papa 
Cruller, as a reminder for Man
chester residents of the home of 
“ Downyflakes.” The death of Papa 
Cruller was a real tragedy. Shortly 
after making his appearance a cruel 
rainstorm melted away the sugar 
and swelled Papa Cruller until he 
looked like a doughnut. But he 
survived this mishap only to be 
made the victim of a terrific wind 

' and rainstorm a few weeks ago. 
Torn from his fastenings he wast
ed away in the gutter. And so, Papa 

rCmller’s son, newly sugared and 
delectable, is gracing the front of 
the shop.

Articles for dale 45

FOR SALE— ELEC TRIG sew ing m a
chine. XBheap, 37 Edw ards street 
North .Mancliester.

DIES SUDDENLY

Milford, Conn., Jan, 25— John 'W. 
Harris,74, is -dead today at his 
home on Anderson avenue following 
a heart attack he sustained late 
yesterday at the plant of the Ros
tand Manufacturing Co. Harris, a 
native of Gireat Barrington, Mass., 
had lived here sixteen years. He 
leaves his wife, two daughters, and 
two sons.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 25— Fire 
of unknown origin today swept the 
finished goods warehouse of the 
New Haven Quilt Co., Franklin 
street, doing damage of $20,000 to 
stock and $15,000 to the building. 
Firemen had a six-hour flghi, to 
keep flames from spreading to 
closely adjoining large factory 
buildings.

A row of stores at State and 
Clark streets was badly damaged 
by another fire today, causing a 
loss estimated at $10,000, after an 
explosion in a basement of a shoe 
store.

The meek may inherit the earth 
but It probably won’t be until Judg
ment day when everybody else Is 
through with it!

Tke reporter who turned this 
yarn in Insisted that the word 
“ doughnut” be used where “ crul
ler” has been used above, but the 
copy reader simply told him he was 
all wet. Thereby a beautiful row 
was started in The Herald’s edi
torial rooms. What is a doughnut? 
And, what is a cruller? The com
monly called doujhnut, ring 
shaped, is correctly a cruller. The 
true doughnut is that which has 
been raised with yeast. Maybe, the 
reader won’t agree, but judging 
from the argument that ensued in 
The Herald’s rooms today, it might 
just as well be forgotten.

TORTURED ORPHAN.

Camden, N. J., Jan. 25.— Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Robertson today 
awaited sentence on their convic
tion for torturing their 7-year-old 
orphan child, Bettr Hinkle. •'The 
youthful couple face possible seven 
year prison terms. They were 
found guilty by a jury of ten wom
en and two men.

The St. Mary’s Young Men’s 
Club annual meeting and banquet 
will be held tomorro’W night at 6 
o ’clock at .the parish house. The 
supper will be put on by the Girls 
Friendly society^ After supper 
initiations will be carried out In the 
clubhouse.

-Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz, pastor 
of Zion Lutheran Church, left today 
to preach at the 30th anlversary of 
his former church at Maywood, N. 
J., which congregation was organiz
ed through his efforts on Jan. 23, j 
1899. The congregation in May- 
wood now owns a pretty church 
which some time ago' has been re
novated and a parsondge. The an
niversary celebration will take 
place next Sunday and on the fol
lowing Wednesday.

The annual banquet of Bianch 
29, Mooseheart Legion ot the 
World, will be held at New Britain 
next Sunday. Officers will be elect
ed for the coming year at this meet
ing. John Limerick of Manchester 
now holds the office of State Treas
urer in the organization. The place 
of the next meeting will be made 
known through the election-of a 
Great North Moose, the annual 
meeting being held in his home 
town. Three years ago this meet
ing was held at the K. of C. Hall in 
Manchester. Members will be 
present from Manchester, Middle- 
town to Bristol, part of Windham 
and Tolland County. The lodge 
was organized to support the old 
peoples home in Florida.

HOOVER’S KEV HURT.

GAS BUGGIES— Alec Got What He Wanted

Legrand, Iowa, Jan. 25.— Miss 
Jennie Hoover, cousin of President- 
Elect Herbert Hoover, today was a 
patient at Iowa State College hos
pital at Ames, suffering from a 
broken ankle receii^d when she 
fell on an ice-coated sidewalk.

If Hoover is really in earnest in 
finding out what is wrong with the 
prohibition situation, he ought to 
appoint a committee of alienists. 
They can find out almost anything.

Only 56 Days 
Then Comes 

Spring
FREE

SNOW SHOVEL 
WITH EVERY LOT
We offer: For $5,500 a well 

built single of 6 rooms, all modern 
with garage space. Why pay rent.

Brand new single of 6 rooms, 
steam heat, well arranged rooms, 
spacious veranda, price only $6,000. 
Might consider building lot as part 
payment.

Henry street— single of six 
rooms, closed In porch, hard wood 
Boors, garage space and large lot. 
Price only $7,500.

Green Hill street, single of 6 
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, large 
rooms and closet space, garage. 
Owner lives out of town and will 
sell at reasonable price.

State road aqd car line in Man
chester, farm 20 acres, 9 room 
house and other out buildings. Ideal 
for gas station or market garden
ing.

R o b e r t  J. S m ith
Heal BatiUe, *’■■ Inanrance,

14 Years at 1009 Main St. 
Steamship Tickets

7 DISCUSS NORTH 
END IMPROVEMENT

Handful Considers Consoli- 
dation  ̂ Schools and Other 
Big Problems.

Seven members of the Manches
ter Improvement association at
tended ths annual meeting of the 
organizatioft Jn the north end fire 
house last evening. Because of the 
small attendance very little busi
ness was transacted. However, of
ficers were elected for the coming 
year as folloiys: President. Rob
ert M. Reid; first vice president, 
Matthew Merz; second wice presi
dent, William Foulds Jr.; treas
urer. Mark Holmes; secretary, F. 
A. Sweet; trustees. W. W. Robert
son, A. L. Brown. Charles I. Balch. 
Charles A. Sweet, M. D. Sullivan 
and Tliomas J. Shaw.

Among the subjects discussed

were the consolidation question, 
school affairs, district expenses and 
the transportation problem. In 
talking about economy in district 
matters" it was brought out that 
some bright salesman for floor oil 
has seen to it that the floors in 
the schools of the district should 
not suffer for lack of oil for some 
time to come. An inventory of stock 
now on^hand had disclosed that at 
the Harding school on Hollister 
street there was between 160 and 
170 gallons of floor oil. In addition 
there is today sufficient supply of 
the material at both the Robertson 
Union schools on North sSchool 
street. It was claimed that this 
oil was bought at a time when the 
price was much higher than it is 
today or is likely to be in the fu
ture. According to a school janitor 
160 gallons will last about ten 
years.

An effort during the coming year 
is to be made to arouse more in
terest in the association. Hereafter 
the members will be notified by 
postal card when the meetings are 
to take place.

It’s a high pressure age. If you 
can make a better'^mousetrap than 
another man, the world will heat, 
a path to your door suggesting Im- 

I provements.

V
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GOSH.' FIRING T H A T  
BOOKKEEPER SURE IS A  

RELIEF TO  M E . HE KNEW  
HIS STU FF TOO 'W ELL. I  WAS 

ON EDGE EVERY TIME HE OPENED 
TH E  BOOKS, FOR FEAR HE'D FIND 
O UT I  HAD DOPED THEM UP 
T O  COVER THE THOUSAND 

DRESSER G R AB BED .'l W ANT 
A  BOOB ON T H A T  

J O B .

By FRANK BECK
f M Y N A M E ' I  SEE
> IS SIMPSON. YOU HAVE A
THE EMPLOYMENT COMPLETE VOLUIvE. 
AGENCY , SENT . CHANGE JOBS PRETTY
kilt: ADrtMKir, 4 OFTEtJ, OR ARE YOU

A  PROFESSIONAL 
COLLECTOR. WELL, 
W E  W ONT HOLD 
T H A T  AGAINST 

VOU HERE

ME AROUND 
FO R ' A  

BOOKKEEPING 
JO B . THOSE 

A R E  M Y 
REFERENCES.

** ^Cc»yrfg!rt \729 ^  Frinlt H Bwk. Trm̂ * Mirk. Rej. U $. p«i Off.)

M ISS DRAB. 
M E E T -THE NEW 

BOOKKEEPER . SHOW 
HIM THE WORKS, 
AND HELP HIM 
G ET STARTED.

''OTUA^ 
H2I

I M
PLEASED 

TO  MAKE 
YOUR 

ACQUAINTANCE.,

£

A H — I  SEE ^  
W HERE I'M GOING 

T O  LIKE TH IS  JOB.
A  TR IFLE  CHILLY,

B U T SHE WILL THAW  
O U T  UNDER THE WARMTH 

O F  M Y . PERSONALITY. 
A H IM  ! A  PLEASANT 

DAY, ISN’T  IT  
, M ISS OPABt

f

\

For Sale or Rent
The Herald Building

-at-

10 Hilliard St. Manchester
I'wo stories high, of brick, mill construction, 35x100 

feet, with basement suitable for storage purposes. En
tire building equipped with Griniiell sprinkler systerti. 
Light and airy and suitable for manufacturing purposes.

Will sell or lease fdr term of years.

For particulars inquire at The Herald, 13 Bissell 
street. South Manchester, Thomas Ferguson, Manager.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
“Men of the South Pole”

Sketches by liessey; Synopsis by UrauchcY

tne Antarctic haie had asnip+o X  I «m.«ircxic nave had as com- *
Bvr^d preparation as that of Commander
planes monoplane, several smaller
planes, two ships and supplies of food, clothing, fUel
were assembled and transported to New Zealand

^yrd headed for the Bay of Whales' 
in the Antarctic continent. > ^  *vnaies,

\  B , NEA. Through Special Perminion cf th. Publish.rj of The Book of Knowfedge. Copyright. 1923.26.'

Eternal ice covers the 
bleak cliffs that ring this 
desolate bay. Byrd found 
a favorable spot and be
gan building the “ vil
lage”  that w as to be his

. . .

Portable houses were 
erected, and then dog 
teams were sent out to 
e s t a b l i s h  emergency 
bases at short intervals 
-̂------------------- -----

Byrd’s task is both easier and more p e ril^ s  than 
the tasks done by his predecessors. Easier, because he 
can travel infinitely faster than they could and can sea 
much more country; and more perilous, because a  
forced landing in the icy w astes would probably proven9

V»r«W w i «ml SynopMt, C4pyr%|n. H2t . T>» Cr»l>lf
%

•t.. .



fFLAPPER FANNY SAYS;

01989 , BY NEA s rn v icc . INC.RZS. U. S. PAT. OFF. J

SENSE aod NONSENSE
^ATiat Price Beauty?

, Women, so they tell us,
I Must alwaj’s look their best. 
In spite of death and taces. 
Installments and the rest.

So I contrive to make a trip 
To the beauty shop each week 
To pub the wave into my hair 
And the pink into my cheek.

I
I gaze into the mirror
And like myself again;
And I know 1 11 win a twinkly 

smile
From my own dear Prince of Men.

But I am scarcely In the house
When the youngsters come pell 

mell,
And in one grand and glorious 

swoop
Wreck my fine marcel!

It ’s easier to make a man a | 
good husband, if you make him a | 
good wife. i

Wlien He's Flush.
He: “ When is your birthday?” 
She; “ When will it be most con

venient for you?”

Bonehead Poem.
“ Why have a bridge on your 

violin?”
Asked a flippant young maiden 

named Floss;
To which the young musician re

plied,
“ To get my music across the 

street.”
A BEDTIME STORY

Golf usually isn’t played at a 
LATE HOUR, but letter golf can 
be. Par i.s seven and one solution 1 
is on another page:

L A T

*
m

H o U Q .

Peter was playing at Johnny’s 
house. When it was time to go 
home it started to rain. Mrs. 
White, however, gave Peter John
ny’s raincoat and galoshes.

“ Don’t take so much trouble. 
Mrs. White,” said Peter politel.v.

“ I ’m sure .your mother would do 
as much for Johnny,” she replied.

“ My mother w.ould do more,” 
said Peter. "She’d ask Johnny to 
stay for supper.”

May: “ So you had a letter from 
the college boy?”

Tess: “ Yes; he wrote an' ast me 
did I get home all right from the 
dance he took me to.”

Thirsty days hath September 
April June and November.

.\11 the rest are thirsty, too 
^Unless you make your o\gn home

brew.

rU E  RULES

Everything was created for a 
purpose. Rabbits do their best to 
get rid of carrots, but it seems 
there are always enough left over 
to get into the soup.

1—  The Idea of Letter Golf is to ! 
change one word to another and 
do it in par. a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
h e n , in three strokes, COW, HOW. 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

S— You must have a complete 
-word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot 
be changed. ,

A short story, entitled “ The Gen
erations,” Grandfather had a farm. 
Father had a garden. Son has a 
can opener.

A hick town is a place whore a 
nude seems naked.

The cure for prohibition is more 
temperance.

First Hobo: “ When I He down 
for a quiet think I realize how 
lempus fuhlt is creepln’ on.”

Second Hobo: “ I can’t tell yuh 
de foreign name, but dey’re creep- 
in’ on me, too!”

" I ’m a somnambulist.”
“ That’s all right; I ’ll go to my 

church after we’re married and you 
can go to yours.”

SIQBV^  ̂HAL COCHRAN— PtCIURCS 4/ KNKK

)

■

O.EG. II S I- , '.
------- ...

(READ THE STORY, THEN COIX)R THE PIOTURE)

The giant then began to frown. 
Said he, “ I ’ve put things upside- 
down. That’s really very careless. 
My, but I have clumsy knees.” And 
then he broke out in a roar, at s.ee- 
ing things upon the Coor. “ Don’t 
worry,” shouted Scouty. “ VVe can 
pick things up with ease.” i

“ All right,” the frienaly giant 
said. “ You Tinymites go right 
ahead and put idy house in shape 
again. ’Twill help me-out a heap. 
Pick dishes up from off the floor 
and things will look real nice once 
mord. Put all the food that’s left 
out in the cold where it will keep.”

The giant leaned against the 
wall and watched the Tinies, one 
and all, as they ran quickly here 
and there, and tidied things up 
nice. Wee Clowny swished a broom 
about until he heard the giant 
shout, “ Hey, stop! You’re rasiing 
heaps of dust. I think that will suf- 
Bce.”

Then, to the kitchen they all

went and ’bout a half an hour was 
spent at washing up the dishes. 
Poor old Coppy heaved a sigh. “ The 
others always wash,” said he, “ and 
then they leave it up to me to And 
a handy little towel and make them- 
good and dry.”

It wasn’t long ’till they were 
through. They did the best that 
they could do, and Mister Giant 
thanked them from the bdttom of 
his heart. ‘ You Tinymites are kind 
to me, and very helpful too,” said 
he. “ It makes me feel real bad to 

i think that some day we must part.”
The Tinies then jumped into 

bed and soon the friendly giant 
said, “ t Lope it don’t keep you 
awake when I begin to snore.” He 
then flopped down and stretcheu 
far out. This made the Tinies laugh 
and shejiLt, ’cause while his head i 
was far inside, his feet Stuck out 
the door.

(The Trouble Tots turn up in the 
next story.}

\
\
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The Little Scorpions’ Club By Fontaine Fox

"^lMKY"PAViS,tWHo (iETS Sof^E hVERY T iME THE thU3
HIM PoWN j^EM^EHSHlp), HAS HiT oH a  >/ERY 

3TUMT ^  THE tuU3 iM PUT^H .
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MODERN-OLD TIME 
DANCE

Manchester Green School 
SATURDAY EVE, JAN. 26

Wehr’p Orchestra 
Dan Miller, Prompter 
Admission 50 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
The annual meeting of the Luth

er League of the Swedish Lutheran 
church will be held at 7:45 tonight.

DANCE
TONIGHT

MASONIC TEMPLE
Modern-Old Fashion 

Bill Waddell’s Orchestral 
Admission— 50 Cents

The second in a series of setback 
parties will be held in the Masonic 
Temple social rooms tomorrow 
night. Play will begin at eight 
o ’clock. Then will be high score 
prizes, door prizes and refresh
ments.

\
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I sHoppin^ |

JANUARY  
I SALE PRICES I

mm

I Women’s, Misses’ j 
Boys’ .Shoes

I Offering wonderful selection of smart | 
I styles. . . .  at prices very low. |

$7.50
($9.00 Value)

Beige and grey genuine Watersnake Shoes, hand turn 
soles, Cuban and high Louis heels.

$7.50 Pair $7.50 Pair

Three Eyelet Ties, beige 
watersnake, beige kid 
quarter, Cuban heels.

One Strap Pumps of 
beige ^vatersnake, beige 
kid quarter, Louis heels.

$ 7.50 Pair $7.50 Pair

Grey^watei’snake three 
eyelet Ties, patent quar
ter, Louis lioels.

Brown watersnake 
era Pumps, brown 
quarter Louis heels.

Op-
kid

$5.00 Pair

\ B

Growing Girls patent Strap Pumps, low Cuban heels,
hand turn soles $.5.00 pair.

• ^
Tan and black Low' Shoes, low heels $5. %
Misses’ tan and patent Low Shoes $2.98 pair.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
i^ ^ a n e ra l £ H i^ c to r $ ^

ESTABLISHED 54  YEARS
CHAPEL AT 11 OAKST:

Robert K.Anderson  
Funeral Director

P T ione 5 0 0  
o r 2 8 3 7 - W '

. .-<1
'i • • ■■ ’u
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HeraUi FRIDAY, JANUABX.26,.1829.

DON’T FORGET
St. Mary’s Young Men’s Clnb

MASQUERADE
Wednesday, Febmary 6 

CHENEY HALL

TONIGHT!!
WHIST AND DANCE
GREEN SCkoOL HALL 

Ansplces
Manchester Green Commnnlty Clnb 

6 Prizes.— Refreshments 
35 Cents.

DANCING
BUCKINGHAM FOUR 

CORNERS
SATURDAY EVE. JAN. 26 

Case’s Orchestra 
Jack White, Prompter

The Masonic Social club will con
duct a modern and old fashioned 
dance in the Masonic Temple to
night. Bill Waddell’s orchestra 
will play.

Tonight at the Manchester Green 
school the Community club of that 
section will run the fifth In the sec
ond series of whist-dances this sea
son. The prize of $2.50 In gold 
will be awarded to the player run
ning up the highest score for the 
series. Six other prizes will be giv
en the winners this evening and re
freshments served. The committe’e 
who has successfully managed both 
series Is composed of Mrs. Fred 
Mohr, chairman; Mrs. Ralph Cone, 
Mrs. Henry Stanley and Mrs. 
Thomas Sullivan. It is proposed to 
continue the socials every two 
weeks through the winter and 
spring.

Harry White, representative of the 
Edison Lamp Works of the General 
Electric Company at Harrison, N. 
J., will be the speaker at Monday 
noon meeting of the Manchester 
Klwanls club at the Hotel Sheridan. 
Mr. White will give a talk on the 
early devices for creating light, ex
hibiting some of them and will In
troduce some highly Interesting 
spectacular stunts. Harold Turk- 
Ington will burnished the attend
ance prize Monday.

Mrs. Hannah Watson of Midland 
Apartments, 299 Main street, an
nounces the marriage of her daugh
ter Jane, to Paul Cleary of Center 
street. The ceremony took place In 
New York on December 3.

Queen Quality three eyelet Ties, patent black suede E 
quarters, Cuban heels. ’ S

Women’s Gaiters, in brown, special $2. =

King David Lodge of Odd Fel
lows will celebrate its thirty-ninth 
anniversary tonight .in Odd Fellows 
hall, and a large turnout of the 
members is hoped for as there will 
be a roll call. C'harles R. Hatha
way past grand master of the state 
organization and the first noble 
grand of King David lodge, will 
present 35-year veteran pins to 
members who joined the lodge In 
1891 and 1892. The meeting will 
begin at 7:30 and will be followed 
by a social hour with refreshments 
in the banquet hall.
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George May, who was named 
early last summer as the assistant 
superintendent of the new County 
building in Hartford and who 
moved to the partments that he is 
to occupy in the building two weeks 
ago, was in town for a short time 
last night on business. He assured 
his friends that there has been 
plenty to do in getting things in 
order. The formal opening of the 
new County building will be on 
Tuesday, but to see it right, ac
cording to George’s friends, It will 
be necessary to have a special 
guide. When George has time he 
will be glad to show his friends 
through the new building.

Chiefs will be raised by the 
deputy and staff from Hartford at 
the meeting of Miantonomah Tribe, 
No. 58, Improved Order of Red 
Men, at Tinker hall tonight at 8 
o’clock. Refreshments will be serv
ed.

HOSPITAL NOTES
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I HULTMAN’S ]
I Store-Wide January I
I CLEARANCE SALE I
I

I Everything Reduced I
I MEN’S AND BOYS’ aOTHING I 
I SUITS AND OVERCOATS I 
i FURNISHINGS I
I HATSANDSHOES f
I Wfo Reductions and More I at the

A r th u r  LV H u ltm a n  I
, 917 Main Street =
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MOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

.with all the fixinsrs, $1

V

I
The Memorial hospital today re

ported the admission of Ellen 
Starkweather of 41 Starkweather 
street, Herbert Swanson of 25 
Huntington street and Inez Flora of 
Bolton: also the discharge of Wil
liam Daoust of 168 Birch street. 
Mrs. Ellen Meyers of Green Hill, 
Mrs. Ralph Carlson and infant son 
of 35 Curhberland street, and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Frink of Andover.

A soft answer turneth away 
wrath but it takes the hard cash 
to turn away the Installment col
lector.

Swedish Baking Sale 
Hale’s Store* 

i^aturday, 2 1). m.
Auspices o f Dorcas Society 

o f Swedish Lutheran Church
— ——— — — — — ■

WELLARD 
Radio Rentals Auto 
SERVICE STATION
Batteries Recharged 

Telephone 15

SUNDAY DINNER

Tasty JumlM) ' ^

^ I t ^ ^ ^ i i t t t i s
39cfP<mnd

. . . -v^
MfuhiFloor' >_■ ■> - .1) . > SI S O U T H  N C H E IST £R  • C O N N

60c ;

Assorted Chocolates 
49c Pound
Main Floor

GIRLS! HERE’S A  SPECIAL 
SHOULDN’T PASS UP 

l l . . - ; ;  ■ $1.95

Pure Silk

CHIFFON HOSE

$1.29pair
3 Pairs $3.75

■ The reason that we can offer such fine, clear tex
tured, all silk chiffon stockings at this very, very 
low price Is that they are a discontinued number 
of the famous Humming Bird,make. Humming
Bird stockings are noted for their long wearing 
qualities. Sheer silk stockings, silk from tip-to- 
toe. Square heels. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Three 

, good shades.

NUT BROWN LIGHT GUN METAL
LIGHT BEIGE

Main
Floor

TOMORROW, N EW  ARRIVALSl

YOUTHFUL
In Early Spring Models 

F^eaturing Prints,

Navy Georgettes and 

Gay Silk Crepes

$10 iind $ 16.75
Frocks for all daytime and informal

evening gatherings----- with all those
fascinating details that this season
make a new frock important___ bows,
tuckings, jabots, pleats, tiers, tight hip
lines and frills. Fashioned o f printed 
silks, georgettes and lovely sheer crepes 
in navy blue, black, rose beige, raspberry 
and green.

Sizes 16 to 44

'Main Floor

TOMORROW!

cs

F lul^, Warm  
Pure Wool

all wool
b l5 f  solid coldrs'of rose,
t i  Satoon hound edges

9̂  wltfi'fourrows of^ stitching. Slzp.eex^o^'inch^;

In PopuW Boudoir Shades

TOMORROW, W E CLOSE-OUT 

20 ONLY

WINTER COATS
Dress and Sport Models

$16.75
(Originally Priced $25)

Coats that can-be worn for sports, school, 
business and general wear. Dress, coats of 
suede in black, tan, navy and brown trimmed 
with cocoalette and coney. Sports coats of 
tweeds in belted or straight-line models; fur 
trimmed or plain. See if your size is listed 
here. *

13 Only Coats in size 16
4

, 3 Only Coats in size 18
1 Only Coats in size 38
2 Only Coats in size 42
1 Only Coats in size 44

Main Floor .

MILLINERY
The Tight-Fitting' Hat
Retstins Its Popularity

\
for Spring

an( .95
Advance styles in cleverly cu t mod

els that bug the head that include all 
the highlights of the ..Paris mode. 
Woven straws, straw and felt com
binations and attractive printed silk 
hats with matching handeaux— flat
tering and modestly priced.-; Black, 
tan, bright greens and blujes. .

Main Floor

Main Floor - <.1 IT;-

’.*T

T u jr^ 8 h ]T ow els  - 
That Gonibiiie Style 

a n d S e m e e .  --

kound

P yrexC asseroles
Specially Priced!

$1.00
(Regular Price $1.50)
One quart, round oasseroles-.-a 

handy size for daily use. Special 
for a limited time at $1.00.

TOMORROW— THE LAST D AY OF OUR

Second Annual Sale

WAFFLE
KITCHEN
FUDGE

.-A;

High gfBde, jd^9bIe^ thread, ' floe, 
abforbaiit turldiih' tawejz- v in \ plain 
white with zpyphi;QutUne.'bt>rden tn 
nlle, peach, goldfatld*r^e.’$> Large
bath 8lze;;24i 44|lh^"e0# ",;

Iquartsize . . . . . . .$L49
l^ q u a r fs iz e ......$ 1 .7 5
2 quart' size'..-.. $ 1 . 9 8I

Basement

Our assortment is still complete. Youthful 
aprons fashioned of neat cotton prints trimmed 
with white or colored binding.. Plain or scal
loped hems. Eight models including the very 
popular large, coverall style with set-in side 
panels. We have also ’included our regular 
$1.00 cretonne aprons in becoming models. Re
member! This sale ends tomorrow n ig h t -  
stock up on aprons now and save!

Eight Youthful M odels;
o f which one is illustrated.

Main Floor ■'#y-

Sr. - a -
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